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Russia said

ready to

downgrade
cooperation

wfih Iraii

Mmuaima
WASHINGTON - Tlie Ointon

admimstraticm believes that
Russia DOW undeastaods the sever-
ity widi which ^<famgmn and
Jerasalem view

. its coc^wration
widi iRm, and is witUng to act on
it, aoconUng to an biadi offickL
- While bo does not know what
^.leaiits of. the American effort

win be, or what promises ±e
Rnssians made to the US, the o£5-
cisd said Moscow isnow dtieddDg
into~t&e issue. Unlike in the past,

Moscow "isnow more attentive to
what the Amedcaos ate saying”
abocti its missile sales azid nuclear
plant asastaoce to Ihm, be said.

tbe matter was advanced at last

mcmth’s econtmiic samznit in

D^ver, . when President Bill

CSufiDo, at the request of Prime
Mfflister Binyamin Netanyahu,
lai^ tite matter witii Russian
j^reddent &sris Yeltan, tile offidal
said^ coofinzuDg publishedlep^
M^whfle, Israel does sot.

bdB^e ft can put off next week’s
UN:<jeDezalAssembly session on

Bc^ and the l/S*has not
pronnaed to oppose any draft that

is bfOD^befm the fonun, a sec*

endoIGS^ stated;

^infeAnreikans wiff tiy
erate dieiii. of course,” fte official

smd, jefoiing to Egypt ai^ tiie

Palestinians, die pitima^ sponsois
of die session. *1but 1 don’t tiimk

tiu^ can do much.”
A key stnmbling blodc is tiiat tile

sesskm is b^g held in tiie lazger

fonim ratiier tilan in die Second
Council, where Washiogtoo has a
veto, which it exerdsed tiiis spring

on a resedution CGademoing Israel !

over die HarHoma constiuctioiL ;

Ambassador Eliabn Ben-Elissar

met eazCer tius wedc with

Undersecretaiy of State for

Political Afi^urs Thomu
\

Fickerioig, but received no US i

assutances on acting agmnst the
'

Mekinian efRnt. Pickmg was I

tiieduef State Depastment^Bcial
j

in town tins week, while Secretaiy

of State Maddteine Allni^ uid
|

AsdstantSecretaiyofStateStrobe
|

Iblbott attended dieNATO expan-
;

sion meeting in Madrid. Ben-
j

Elissar also met with House
Speaks Newt Gingrich to update

b&a on the UN siuiation.

Israel;^ has informed the

Palestinians it sees the matter

.
gravely, becanso.dimrUN effort ir

.'proceeding while', lerosalem and
2tiie PA .m seddug to bretdt die

ifieeze in peace talks, tiie officids-

f stated;'
'

r .
"We’ve sb(^‘tiK Palestinians

;;enou^frixneratoexpecttiiBraiiot -

' 10 attack ns so family in an inter-

I
national fDcnmjwhile we’re tiyi^

restaxt n6g6tiatioa$,ran offidal '

Vsriid. •••,;

officials added. . that

'Kdanyahn’s i^tical'aiNi^^^
'Arad, is leavi^ here affermeet^

.

' wi&US peace teainoCBcials widi

• irenew American pre^saJ in band -

.

-fbrTe^mri^th^|a^& ^

Sharon:
PM’s parleys

a waste of time

ChiefRabbi Ylsrad Lau shows visitnigi US basketball superstar Abdnl-Jabbar a photo of
himstdfasayoiix^boy amonthaftm-bdi^liboatedfrwBiidieirwald. Abdnl-Jabbar, btte for a
streetball competition, yesterday called on Lan to pay his respects and pawf on the regards ofan
old funiflyfrk^ who was among Lau’s liberators. (Spents story. Page 21) (BnnHcniko

Lau meets Abdul-Jabbar
aemningly oppbrite worids: what

^EUJWOHflHFBirTBl possibte conn^cn could there be~
~

. between tie leading scorer in bas-
It seemed so strange, at first, this ketball history, a 2.17m. black

meeting betweoi two people fiom imnfroia New York City, arid the

1.80m. Ariikenazi cluef Tabb* of
Israel, a I^lisb Jew and a survivor

<rf Buchenwald?

Smmmi, Pi«eW

ayMcmiYUPBJiuN

National hifiastnicture Minister
Arid Sharon yesterday tetiied out
at Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu for not involvii^ him
in cnidal decisions, debate bis

experience, and said the way cabi-

net consultaticDS are held is ”a
waste of time.”

Sharon was not invited re a
meeting on security matters that

Netanyahu held yestdd^ widi
Defense Minister' Yitzhak
Moidotiiai -and Foreign NGnister

David l^evy.

On a tour of Upper Narareih
yesterday, Shaiap dud not rule out
the possi^9 tbtt he would dsd-
leo^ Netanyahu for the Likud
leadership in the next cdeciicos,

but added diat the govemmeat
should conqilete its term.

Asked about the promised
(han^ in tiie govenunent's ded-
sion-maldng processes, Sharon
said: "Notii^ has dianged. The
way decisioos are marie is not
acreplable or proper. This ^stem
of not using arfrfitwwii experience
and knowledge has alicady led us

this year to some extremriy grave

mistekes. The most {oomiDent.ODe

is tire Hebron agreemeoL”
Sharon said he has suggestions to

make, but does not have the appro-

priate fbnim to make tiiem izL

He noted that many cabinet

dedskns are made on security

issnes when at least some of the

ministers are not ftmiHar with

them and had never visited the

areas in qnestioa

”rnie way things are done now]
di^ talks have no value, no
wea^ It*s simply a waste oftime
for everyone ccncereed, both the

one inviting [to the consuhation]

and the mvtted party.”

Shreni wasjcibed on die tour^
MKs Shaiil Amor and David
Re’em, who are membera of tire

intcnial opporition re Netanyahu
intiieliknA
Netan3^u said yesterday he

wiR coDtimre his efforte to cdosult

with Shareo on importantinaaeis,

as he had agreedto do vriien when
be offered . Sharrai the post of
fmanrft mmiiaw
Sources in the I^ime Mmister's

Office said Sharon was not invited

to yesterday’s meeting, bcttuse he
had refitted to lisira to
Nettmyahu’s security survey tire

previous day and left die room
sfamtly after the meeting began.
Sharon also blasted Justioe

Minister T^ahi Hanegbi for accus-
ing Labor Party leaderEhud Barak
ofnothdp^ wounded soldSeis in

tiie Tze*dim-2 training aocuteot,

when Barak was chief of genoal
staff.

‘The assaults; QQ JOiF cranman-
'*

ders, which Irave beco^ quite

'

commonplace these days, aie^
extremely inpoper and unaccept-"
aNc.Wchavdnootbararmy, ju|*as

.

we have no other state, and^ cus-

7

Kan, in which anyone can get up
and mouth off [at army comman-
dere]witiiom peainitiing a thorough
examinarion, is veiy mve, dangCT-
ODs, and unnecessary

,
Sharon ^d.

Ite shaiidy critidred involvmg
tire IDF in political argoments,
saying, ‘Ttoliticians should know

j

tiim are tiiingS'diey camiik use in

thdr everyday politica] battering.

The IDF is one of fbem.”

See SHARON,Pw 16
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With a Mizrahi MfRM™ TMizni/ii

Foreign Residents Mongag?) buying

real estate in Israel tnn be ivry simple.

MFRMs allcnv you to borrow up

to 50% qf fl property's indue in US

Dollars^ Fbunds SreHing Dmarks, and

French orSioiss Frams with no collat-

eral other than the real estate itself.

What’s more, Mizrahi urill lend nearly

any amount iwr/i reprtvnrenf fmws of

up to 15 years, and noprepayment

penalties. Rtytnents can be made

monthly, quarterly orsemHinnually.

J J

But we don 'tjust make it easy to bor-

roiu We flfeo hold your hand through-

out the entire process. And we're happy

to manage yourproperty'sfinances

long after the fransflcrion is completed.

Ifyou've been dreaming ofa golden

opportunity, come to Mizrahi We'll

help make your dream come true.
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Ovadia
Yosef

meets PM
Prime Minister Smyamin

Netanyahn met last night with
Shas mentor Rabbi Ovadia Yosef,
the first meeting between the two
since Yosef reportedly referred to
ibe premier as a **blind goar dur-
ing a Torah class.

The Prime Minister’s OlTice
said the meeting had been
scheduled before Yosef made the
comment
Netanyahu said before the meet-

ii^ he platmed to update Yosef on
diplomadc issues, the ccmversion
bill, religious legislation, and
issues relating to reducing ten-

sions between the secular the
religious.

**I tcnow die rabbi has imponant
things to say about [these mat-
ters],** Netanyahu said.

Asked if Yosef would promote
forming a national unity gov-
ernment, Yosef replied: will

not discuss this now, I will say
my piece to those who have to

hear it**

Neither the premier nor Yosef
xela^ to the latter calling

Netanyahu a **blind goat.” (Itim)

Netanyahu’s phone call

to Hussein ‘routine’
B»JAY8USHIIIISKY

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s telephtme couveisa-

tion widi King Hussein yesterday
was in keeping widi his longsta^-
ing policy ofupdating die Jmdanlan
monarch <m die stams of the peace
process, offidals here saiil

“It is a routine procedure,**

Netanyahu’s communications
director David Bar-Hlan said. “He
capped it with an account of die

Wednesday night meeting
between Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai and the Palestinian

Authori^’s Planning Minister
Nabil Shaath.**

Numerous other bilateial issues

evidendy came up in the conversa-

tion, but Bar-nian refused to elab-

orate. Hie issues discussed may
have included Jodan's interest in

su(q>lying cement to die PA by
tnftans of an automatic overland

conveying system, water-sharing

and joint customs ccmtrol at border

crossmg points.

Asked to comment about US

President Bill Qintm’s expres-

sions of grave concern about the

prolonged negotiating freeze
between Israel and the

Palestinians, Bar-Dlan said,

“Everyone is concerned when die

negotiations do not proceed.**
However, he blamed the PA for

boycotting them.
“We are waiting for the

Palestinians to return to the table,”

he went on.“We.’re the ones \siio

vrant to

Bar-man denied that there has
been any letup in the construction
woik under way at Jerusalem’s

Har Homa. Shrugging off the

notion that tiiis could have been a
discreet concession to the PA
which might prompt them to

resume formal talks, he said the

woik is proceeding as usual with-

out any slowdown or onan-
nounced stoppage.

“There is no' stopping Har
Homa,” he said. “Neitiier diat nor
the blinding in Jerusalem’s Arab
sectors are part of the Oslo
Accords.”
Continuing firirtipn and dlssenaon

in Palestinian political cucles about

the Mndediai-Sbaadi sessioa lock

a new twist wh» a Palestinian offi-

cial revealed dismay and -dis^
pointment on the part of tiie PA’i

chief D^otiata; &eb ErekaL Ibe
official indicated ti»t Eiekat sus-

pects his role may have been
usurped by Shaath at die request of
PA Cbairman Yasser AiafeL
Addressing an Israel Bonds

group from the US and Canada,
US Ambassador Martin Tndyk said

the MordiMfaai-Sfaaath meeting
was an expression of the two
sides' desire to advance die peace
process. Tberefore, Indyk s^ it

is necessary to go back to the

negotiating table.

The ambassador also said it is nec-

essary to make sure tint die amxis-

pheie is more moderate and Chat

tiieie is a more positive telatiootiiip

between the parties. He urged both

sides to make ccofidenoe-building

gesmres, and prais^ the Defease
Ministiy tor inaeasijig the Dumber
of Palestinians allowed to enter

laael to work and for easing the

entry procedures.

PM calls for talks
toMCHALYUPBJUMI

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu yeste^y
called m the Palestinians to enter into negotiations

that would lead to “real peace” and to put an end to

Hamas ternxism. which be said could cause the

destruction all that has been achieved so fez

Speaking at the Likud executive meeting i^i^t
Jabodnsky, Netanyahu said, ~ine wick which is

tw»ing lit each day is endangering die pet^ of all of

115,” «tT*>Qging that the only patii to peace is via nego-

tiations and that the Palestinians mu^ adhere to the

commitments they to(A on in sigi^g die IJebiou

AgreemenL Ibe prime minister said be had atited

Jordan's King Hussein to help revive Iho peace

process. .

Netanyahu then chided the Likud mmistere arc

MKs for the frequent crises and ermflict m the

party, and urged them to put aside their personal

considerations. ...
Listing the govemment’s achievements, Ne^yauu

tiiey all HaH been oveiAadowed by die internal

crises and mini-crises, which putii aside **811 the gov~

enuneot’s accomplitiiments in fbrtign and secunty

affeirs. Nobody was elected to fulfill his persoro

desiies, but to do the public’s wiD. The ®

isters are not perntitted to treat the mandate they

received as tho^h it was persooany tiieirs.”

PA: Israel trying to block Gaza port

ByJAYBUSHWaiY .

Dissatisfecticn was legsasA yes-

loday mtii the ccDisnls of an article

newspaper „
coastmetioo ofthe projected Gaza sea-

pen aixlDalsniyaupert.llnsoonoBS

in (he wake Defense Minister
yhahalr Mif»riarfiai*g iriwuii^ wifeBA
Flaming NCnislv NaNl Shaath at

urincfa seemed to leadi coDBnon
gnund tegaidng die pngects.

^

tieA/J/tconrnt/otSdi drilym vddrii a
Fbfestiinan cfficial is quoted as sayfeg

Tinjft 111 fWl fMPrirB-flgFT IV

and yachts is oodcbbid^ MahamBo
Sulehnan, ftiB B^lim^poct hfenstryb

pid& idatioos (feect^ was quoted as
m iiipj i inMiill hao

been “putta^up obstacles, but tiicyare

being overoonae.**

Sufeiiian said die port is mtended

to free die Palestinian eoaoomy from
dqiwutomft on Israd and to enable

die' PA to oontrd its mtemational

trade. He accused laael of &ymg to

keffp the Str^ under its ecxh

nfltmir 'dHuotb by preventing the

inmort of '^fest Bank rocks fix die

ocnteocfing (ht die ultimate

amn w8S to cause “a crisis of confi-

dence” bdween tie Palesiiuian faib-

hc and die PA.
In a statement tiiat ccatradicted

the ^ipioacb takm by Mordechai

at hisWednesday meetii^ with PA
Planning hOnister NalHl Shaath,

Suleiman said the BA **wiU nM
agree to tgrarf maintaining securi-

Id view of this enormous response - Bezeq International offers two more ways for

registering for special tariffs:

In addition to using the 188 service, Bezeq International offers you two more ways for enjoying the special tariffs.

You can now join this scheme by calling toll-free: private sector 177-022-1300, business sector 177-022-1804

or by filling out and mailing or faxing us the registration coupon below.
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• •
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Efrat re'nteFS protest

houdng shortage
Hazi^ - $200,000 to $30a000

-

were felse. Homes tiicre at

$133,000 pv noit and ooexmney
would stait in eight moatiis’ tmie.
Ahimait aiid that in gnnv.

bcrixxxls, caastru^oQ was ficzeo

under the fianoer goveonneot but
has been qipcoved by tiie curieat

government and if an goes to plai,

fltoto onhs riniildbermdy in a yeat
Odier diai^ tiie commitBe

included a ti^ tiie local conn-
efl bad oideied tiie evictioa d a
squatterfemflywho badmoved into

one ofdie town*^ caravans.Ahimaa
cotifinned tins, saying tiie settle-

meot’s priority was to allow young
mamed coufte vAose parents live

in Bftat to in the caravans.
'

f'

Warning cards and numbers
|

7 vrinhing cards fe y^siht^y’slNfifariBqMil^^daily
' iri^ were tiie king of ffiades, 8 oif hearts, of diamon'ifirliSd'S t;

clu^lteiesdtoof^secooddiawwerejtiifrlOofspades, Itihafbeaifs, A

9 of dianxnids aiii^S cf clubs.

Jta yiesieitiay’s weekly Payis HaTaic drawing, ticket number 21S72S.
\

. won Nm 1 nriUion, vriiile ticl^ number 098051 won the car. i

Tickets 162295, 795773, 706984, 040198, 071198, 303698, 295834, !

and 1S3941 won NIS 5,000. Hekets ending in 4739S, lOSlS, 70609,

81148, 91769. 53863, 53435, 64429. 74235, 24881, 48541, 14926,

21480, 44648, 60170, 37750, 75825, 89030,aiid 23153 won NIS 1,000.

Ticl^ ending in 9^, 569, 459, and 127 won NIS 100. Hekets end-

ing in 85. 16, 92,aDd 98 wem NIS 30. Ticitets ending in 97 and 39 won
NK 20. Tick^ ending in 3 and 9 w<m NIS 10.

ByjMHGOTDUPKEWICH

Canymg empo^ snitoases to sym-
bolize the feet that they wfli be
forced to leave Efrat, tiie

CommitiBe fiar Ibe Devdopment
Efrat held its first protest yesterday

at tiie srtflement’s entrance.

The comnrittee, lepFesenting 100
families Ihung in tented homes in

tite settlement, claims tiiat the local

oounefl is not doiiigenou^ to build

new bousing and feat TBotexswin be
imaHe to purchase homes dm are

goingup because ofthehi^ prices.

Efot Mayor Yinon Ahiman
denied claims homes there are too
costiy, adding diat prices staled*by
tiie committee for housing on Givat

Vn<vimgmtomlKfiitj)iasde bruit^'onefiffAqmp^

Ayear ago, on her 50^ birtSiday,

Micheline Stambouli

Ploese have a thoog^ fisr on Jub^ 12*^ 1997.

Thanh
RO.B0K 63. KacBma 60920.

On tlw fourth mlvaiMry ofttw pMlna of our balovad and
imfMgallibto frtisr and gnndlMliti’

Dr. Honoris Cnuan

DAVID ZIMAND:>-.
WawlBvlsKhit.grM and honour hit immory •

. Tb»m«norWMfvfc8w(l taka place on
Thuraday July 17. 1997 (121hinuz5752)atllJ»ajn.atthe

Mowt OUvoa Cemetaiu -Jeniaalain
(KMM HrimtoahiiiO abovomJer^

ThoFunljr

ItampQiMlonwl be awritaUa forOmn oOendhg:
hlW Aviv: NorthernRdMy St. MnvMeaDiwflt9.15 ain.

I

y

JS

-I

wm Hair Styling

HCosmetksand

M Hanicurcand Medical Pbdicure

H Nail Building

H Wedding and Evming Dress

imon moshel
Accadia Hotel - HamotYam SL,
HerzIiyaPituach-Tei. 09-9543334, 9597070
Hotel Dan Eilat - HaHof Halzfoni - Tek 07-6362254/56

TJteSemauffy ofJu^acStadiesmJenisdl^ ^

Tel J. Tel J. Fax J.

Sisnamre....
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^ymg on settlers
VARIEHOWiJVAII

: andIMRGOTPlIDKEVrTCH

Seoiniy officials flatly denied
claims made yesterday by settlers
fioixi'Giuh I^df that undercover
Border Police and IDF troops
werel>eing sent to spy on them.
Border Police head Cmdr.

Yisrad' Sadan acknowledged that
imdeicovcr troof^ are cqtmadng in
die Gaza Strip, but are not being
ns^ against settlers. *^s unit is

bong used against rioters, against
hostile ' attacks, Hamas amvists,
Islamic JSiad acdvisis, and other
terrorists’* Sadan smd.
*Tteir presence in Gurii Kadf

or in a Jevrish settlement there is
merely f<7 'operational purposes
agmrist fugitives or odter activists
.we are {witsaing,'* Sactan added.
- Sadan said the rumors were
coming from a small group of
uninfonhed people.

**We don’t have to announce our
acdyities pobUcIy. Our actions are

pinpoint and against hostile acts,
period. They are not against set-
tlers, they never were, they are not
DOW and they will not be." he told
Israel Radio.
The IDF Spokesman called the

claims “nansense" and “totally
false."

Meanwhile, Gush Katif settlers

rejected the IDF denials, main-
taining that undercover units
were operating in several setde-
ments in an attempt to thwart their
protest activities against IDF
restraint riiown toward
Palestinians.

Gush Katif spokesman Shlomo
Kostioer said that for the past
three weeks a group of four or
five uniformed soldiers sits
daily on the grass outside the
regional council building in
Neveh Dekaliro underneath the
council bead’s office window. In
addition, Kostiner said several
settlers claim their phones are
being tapped.

Gush Katif settlers

sayPM promised
not to move them

%llftBGOTDW>KEWTCH

Settlement leaders fiom Gush
Katif said they were satisfied with

Prime M^ister Binyamin
Netany^u’s promise that secde-

mems in the area would remain
and flourish after the final-status

pbeae, foUowing a meeting at the

Prime MSnister’s Office yesterday

afkenKxm.

Head of the Gaza Coast
Regional Council Aharon l^ur
raised various problems Gush
Katif settlers face regarding the

Palestinians in the area, saying
that it was important that those

involved in the final-status

talks visit the region in order to

gain a better understanding of
tte situarioD.

Gush Katif ^kesman Shlomo

Kostiner said that other issues

Tatr, his dqtuty Itzttek lUiya, and
Gush Katif security officer Maor
Moyal raised at the meeting
included access roads to various

settlements and solving die cur-

rent “land strangulatioir' prevent-

ing them from rteveloping.

Ibe settlers said Netanyahu
promised (hat government offi-

cials involved in tiie final-status

talks would maintain dose contact

with Gush Katif settlers. He added
that Netanyahu assured the leaders

that settlements in the area would
continue to develop after the final-

status talks.

“Netanyahu appea^ to be
genuinely interest^ in assisting

settlements in the region and he
promised to visit," Kostiner

added. >
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STATE OF ISRAEL BONDS

' Welcome to Jerusalem

welcomes the 120 participants of the

NORTH AMERICAN
NEW LEADERSHIP

DELEGATION IN ISRAEL
July 7 -16

• To experience and oqtlOTS the Stats of Israel on ttie eve

of Hs 50th anniversary,

• To meet and develop ties with the people of Israel.

• To strengthen the efforts oMsrael Bonds to Hnk young dews

vrith tire future economic developm«it of Israel.
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IDF
closes

Hebron
stores
By MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH
MdUMUlAHOUD

OC Central Connrand Maj.-Gcn.

Uzi Dayan oideied die closure cif

Patesiiiuan stores opposite Belt

Hadassah in Hebron yesterday and
an IDF post was sec up at the site,

fiom vmere die shots were fired at

Beit Hadassah Vifednesday nigfit-

Roadblocks around Hebron vmuld
remain, tee IDF Spokesman said. The
amywoukltfxuinue investigating tee

shooting and demanded the

Mestinian Police do the same.

Eterfiex this week, fibril Rajoub,

head of the Palestinian Authority’s

Preventive Security Service, con-

ceded that (here had been no great

effort <» the PA’s part to control the

recent violence in Hebron.

“My responsibility is to defend
my people and to ensure that they

can live in peace and security - not

to defend tee racist and expanson-
ist policies of Mr. Netanyahu."
Rajoub told The Jemstdem Post.

“1^of tee Israeli people expose
Netanyahu's settlement policy.

Why should! defend it?"

Agents Iciyd ao Rajoub said teA
were he to give teem a clear order,

they could restore peace to the dty

A border polkeman checks a fifebton shopkeeper’s identity documents as the man doses his store. ntmen)

vritinn hours.So&r. however, no sutte

order has been fbrtecoRung.

Late Wednesday, Dayan met with

httds oi the Hebron Jewish com-
munity after the shooting mcident
TV/o m tbe bullets teat were fired

entered tee building.

Throughout yestothy. there were

periodic reports of Palestinian policemen, tee spokesman said,

youths tisou^g at IDF sot- There were no injures,

diers. No one was hurt Meanwhile, the IDF opened the

A jNpe bomb was thrown at an closed military zone between the

IDF patrol near tee Yaacubia Aloo Junctim and Horon Junction

School yesterday afternoon and outside Nablus yesterday,

during the day five firebombs were Tracks near where a bonte

thrown at IDF soldiers and border ed late WsdnesdiQr rdght, woui^g

two border policeman, led towards

Nablus and showed three people bad
been involved, the spokesman said

The IDF arrested three Palestinians

whom teey suspect were involved in

terowir^ a nun^ cf firebontes Ute

Wednesday ni^ on tbe tunnel road

between Jerusalem and Gush Etzioa

I
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OPERA
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DAN PANORAMA
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COURT and a lot

TbayhWOTti'Bfa’fflQaiaawMly

One miflute fmn] the Ibl Aviv

Promeoade. (he most exclusive

real estate project in town

is DOW under constnicuioD.

Jaffa Courts
&6 enchanting ^laitments,

ach different fiom the other,

>t all having in common centra!

iicooditiomng, double-glazed

reoch windows for total

isulation. some apartments

icing the sea and the promenade,

od that's not all...

Mm

23 and 4 room apartoents and peatliouses.

2-rooin apartments • from 1 215,If
. _ . A. . j t .j nf th^ nriiinl* liMith i-liih

•Tbe price is fora 2-room apaitjucni includes VAT, covered parking and membership of the private health club.

The rich list of specifications

is included in the price; Modem
health club, swimming pool, private

parking for even' apartment in the

covered car park and luxuiy lobby.

The buldings themselves are covert

with the fine.st stone with traditional

consuuction.

A picturesque pedestrain mall will be

built in the h^ of the project, with

stores, cafes and restaurants, for the

enjoyment ofJaffa Courts' residents

and its visitors.

The unique enchanting atmosphere

of Jaffa will add its own romantic

touch to the whole project.

Marketing:

Anglo-Saxon
TetArir

Developer

PMIiK
a touch of Jaffa, and a lot of lei Aviv

CTTfSTALlAKE EXECUTIVE RffiK

Executive Contractor

AAronson Ltd.

+

Por details olease contact the site sales office : 15-27 Jerusalem Blvd., Jaffa, tel: 03-6837556 03-6816638 1

Opening^hours: Sunday to Thursday 10:00-19:00; Friday 10:00-13:00

j
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Agreement on long school day
Hnance Minister Ya’acov Ne'eoian and Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu have agreed in principle to Education

Minister Zevulun Hammer's request to run the planned long

school day with the help of teadieis, and not students or other per-

sonnel.

Ne’eman met with Hammer and Netanyahu shortly after tak^
ofi^ Wednesday, and heard Hammer's explanadoi ofwhy it is nec-

essary to have teachers in charge ofthe program. The three are

expe^ to meet next week to finalize the maflet Aryeh Dean Cohen

Mezmot onleied in all dassrooms
School principals throughout the country have been ordered to

affix mezuzoi to the entrances to classrooms by Education
Ministry Director-General Bra-Zion Dell.

The Union of Lxrcal Authorities will also be involved in ttie pro-

ject. An Education Minist^ spokesman said requests to see to it that

the mezuzot were affixed in the schools came from principals and
teachers who are not necessarily observant, and vidiose schools do
not have mezuzot in ail the classrooms. Aryeh Dean C^ien

Aide to torritories cooidiiiator quits

Id a surprise move. Col. (res.) Yoni FeigeU the aide to die coordi-

nator for government activities m the territories, quit yesterday
after just three months on the job. A foiirer mflitary governor of
the Ramaliah district, Feigel was responsible for comtlinating
Maj.-Gen. Ya’acov O^’s schedule and organizing his office.

“He tried it for three months and apparently it didn't turn out to

be what he expected,” said Shlomo Dror, Orr’s spokesman. “Each
one saw the task differently. They came to a mutual decision that

Feigel would leave,” Dior said. Ariek O'SulUvan

Foreign NGnistiy hails Cyprus talks

The Foreign Mmistry hailed tiie start of talks between the Greek
and Tbrkish Cypriot leaders at UN headquarters yesterday,

expressing the b<^ that “they will herald progress towards a
peaceful solutimi of the conflicL”

In so dmng, a subtle distinction was made between the two polit-

ical entities on the eastern ^tUterranean island. Glafeos Clerides

was referred to as the pieadent of Cypras while Rauf Denktasfa

was termed “the leader of the Turkish-Cypriot community.”
Denkta^ ftMmded the TUtkish Republic of Northern Cyprus and

was elected its first president afterTurkey’s armed forces invaded
in 1974. Israel has ^plomatic relations with Gerides* government
but no formal ties to Denktasb’s regime. JayBushing

CaitiijBiMtot aiid released on bal
Singer Matti Caspi, who recently returned

hoe after several years in tiie US, was
arrested and released yesterday on NIS
100,000 bail by the Tel Aviv Magistrate's

Court yesterday, on suspicicm of violation of

privacy and trespassing.

The aliegatioos relate to Ca^*s luiing of
private investigamm to film bis former
wife’s intiinate activities, before they were
(tivorced. Four private investigators were
convicted and sentenced on the charges, but

since Caspi was abroad, the investigation

agmnst him was postponed; Raine Marcus Matd Caspi
(Isnel Sun)

Vtoutti burned to death in traffic accident

Yossi Shamir, 16. of Ashdod, was burned to death late

Wednesday rii^t in a traffic accident

The driver of the commercial vehicle in which Shamir was rid-

ing saw a burning object in fmit of her on tiie Jcrusalem-Tel Aviv
highway and hit tiu brakes. Hie jeep behind them slammed into

their vehicle, causing it to crash into a bus. The vehicle then burst

into flames.

P^le at the scene managed to extricate die driver from the

vehicle, but could not free Shamir. The commeicial vehicle driver

and the jeep driver were taken to IchUov Hospital; no one on the

bus was injured. /run

^Lieberman and
Appel won’t be

indicted in

Bar-On Affair’

Avigdor Lieberman, the direc-

tor-goieral of the Prime Minister’s

Office, and bumnessman David
y^ipel will not be indicted for their

rol^ in the Bar-On Affair since no
new evidence was uncovered dur-

ing die recent police investigation

of their conduct, according to

police sources quoted by Israel

l^dio yesterday.

A pi^ce spokesperson refused

to confirm die report, saying

merely that the file had been
passed on to die State Attorney's

Office, where the evidence is

weight and the decisions on
indictment are made. The Justice

Ministry spokeqieison said, how-
ever, the file had not arrived

by yesterday evening.

In their report on the Bar-On

Affair, made public just before

Pessah, the attorney-general and

state attorney said tiiey had not

yet reached couclusions with
regard to Lieberman and Appel
and would continue to investigate

them. At the time, they' recom-
mended that Shas NW Aryeh Deri

be indicted.

“Someone in the State

Attorney's Office is mit to get

me,” Appel charged yesterday in a

radio interview.

“She told this to her friends and
it got back to me,” be said.

Appel added tint the audumties
he subjected him to “psychologi-

cal violence” during the 13 years

since he had been put on tri^ on
charges of theft and fraud. Appel
recently was acquitted of the

charges.

“The truth will finally emerge”
when his libel case against TV
reporter Ayala Hasson, who brdce

the stray the Bar-On Affair, is

beard, Appel added.
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Rubinstein: No reason to investiga|| *

Ne’eman’s campaign activities |
ByBATSHEVATSUB

Attorney-General Elyakim Rubinstein

believes there is no evidence to warrant a

police investigation into Finance Minister

Ya’acov Ne’eman’s activities on bdialf ^
tile Libid in the 1996 election campai^
This emerged from the state’s response to a
petition coming before the High C^ouit of
Justice tiiU moming.
The petition, lodged by jonmalist Yoav

Yitzhak, calls for Ne'eman’s dismissal from
the positirai of finance minister because of
allegatioDS that Ne’eman raised funds ille-

gally for Ae Likud election cangaign and

inteifered m a civil aibitiadoa case. But the

state plans to ask the court to dismiss the

petition out of band and to order Yitzhak to

(»y court costs.

According to Yitzhak. Ne’eman was

involuted in raising some NIS 1.6 million

for an association which posted slogans

and pl^ed ads in the media calling for the

election of Binyamin Netanyahu as prime

minister. The association “laundered” con-

tributions from abroad, contravening the

election funding laws, while Ne’eman was
in charge of its bank account, Yitzhak

states.

Bot Uzi Fogelman, head of the High

Conn divisirai in the Justice Mimstry, says

in the state's response that “these are mere

unsubstantiated faypoAeses.” Fogelman

adds Aat the state comptroDei; who isve^-

gated iU^ election funding, did not bri^

sospicions of fool conduct on Ae part of

Ne’enan to Ae attention of the aitomey-

ferent case and, THtzhak

instructed one of the arbiters to r^ m ^

client's favor. .

To this Ae statele^xmdsAat i$

currently before the district edmtMAw
is no reason to order a ptAce isw8^|jBtu)n

at tiiis stage. . .

“It will be possible to leexamme laspsate

«.» no evidence to wmant a poheemvesb ^ comdtisioiis,": fc Sale

.

aation.

In The nerition- Yitzhak also charges Aat «^onw ad<»
gation.

In Ae petition, Yitzhak also ch^es
Ne’email intervened last year in a civil

arbitration case between haiedi million-

aire Yosef Gutnik and Avrabain Ihub.

Ne'eman had represented Gutnik in a dif-

Hte High Court turned down anjeaili&

petition by Titzhak Aat Ae cpiitl'^ an

mterim injunction preventmg.

fipm beiiig appomted a mmister.

-

Moynihaafr)
PA: Retim
Hebron

Lhra Iran SwHzerland
The Ihl Aviv Ma^strate’s Court yesterd^ hears live testimony Crran Switzerland via satdlite, the first time sudi a bocA-np was
arrai^ed for a trial here. Hie tesAmony was given in the Tbwers trials in whidi building contractors and lawyers are

chained with tax evasion and issuing frandulent invotcesL Tbe witness was an 80-yeaixdd Sw^ woman, summoned by the

A»fpnaL The televised testimony cost the courts and the defense $4,000, and was meant to save costs on travel expenses and
jtiwgHgnHnn«B in (Ten: Raira Maicn; Flno: Un Onnliyva/taiel Sim>

Gaza professor on
hunger strike in PAjail

B»HAW 8HAPBlfe i :

The case of die AbdAm’^Cak
Mdoasteiy in HdxoQi fiodt>?iduch

Palestinian FO&ce foidb^ r^ected. .

die deigy of the RusamOH^pdox
Chin^ Outside ofRnsaarhKfo^ \
immded dK-atttndoo ofUSSaater
Daniel Patrick bfoynSian ;^^.^^
York, who called ^ to

j

return dte mraiasteiy-fo Its pweeirs.

On Saturday, PA pofice far^
into ^ monasteiy, wfa^ had
been in die possession^Ae hfew

York-based chozeb . si^ ^ .

Jordanian govenunentral^ Aat It
-

was the li^tfrdowbermi^ duly .

1950^ arid turned h over to dingy
of Ae Moscow-based 'Riradah v'
C^odox I^tiiaxdiate.

Mc^nOian called on the FA to ^
return the monastery to the Neiw '

York-based diuich and to -release

any church- officials were
be^ held. He was leqxiDdhig to

an urgent call fionrdnn^ oftdals

in New York, reprated Aat die

abbess had been bo^talized as.a.

iKuIt of the attack and^ an

elderiy clerfo was being detaihedL

“The use of force a^ the takmg' -

of Itostages to setfle disputes have

no {dace in a ctvQized. socieb'',''-

Moynihan said.

Israeli i^rvemment has coo-

.
denmed the att^ as ayidation of
the Odo Accords in which boA
rides agree to let^iea and iffoten ,

holy rites.

ByJOHMmiWEL

A Gaza professor of education is

00 a hunger strike in prison to

pretest his arrest for giring exam-
ination questions ask^ suideuts

to analyze corruption in Ae
Pales^an AuAority.

Dr. Path! Ahmed Subuh, a 44-

year-old faAer of five, of Ae
PLO-back Al-Azhar University,

was arrested July 2 and has nert

been allowed to see his wife oir

his lawyer. He declared a hunger
strike two days' later in Gaza’s
Ibl Hawa jail, the Palestinian

Human Rights Monitoring Group
said.

The examinatiefti which led to

Subuh’s arrest asked several qu^
tions relating- to sensitive social

issues in ^za. Students were
asked to discuss the soaring birA-
rate, the ri^t of husbands to four

wives under Islamic law,

Palestinian emigration, low
teacher motivation, and women's
ri^ts m a male-dominated soci-

ety.

But Ae questions that apparent-

ly landed him in jail ask^ what
^uld be done about inefficiency

and corruption in the university

and the Palestinian AuAority.
Chaiges of corruption m Ae PA
are endemic, and not particularly

controversial, as polls regularly

riiow 85% conridra there is too

much corruption in the Palestinian

govcnuiienL The office of PA
dainnan Yasser Arafat pubUsbed
a reprat on PA meffictency two
months a^.
Palestinian security sources

denied be was arrested hra this rea-

son, but for oAer security-related

matters, a standard res^se to

arrests of tius kind. However, at

Al-Azhar Universi^ it was under-

stood that his examiziation ques-

tions were conridered subversive,

and^ univerrity itself was upset

about a question coDceming Al-

y^ar's allegedly corrupt admin-

istratioo.

Subuh bad never been ques-

tioned or arrested before by the

PA, but vras jailed 23 times by
Isrwl, raice for storing guns for

Fatah, his wife. Fauna, said.

Subuh has a PhD from Mansoor
University in Egypt and Ad post-

doctoral study at American
University in ^^shington DC, she

said.

The case follows die one-week
arrest in April of Gaza lawyer
Jamil Salameh, who wrote an

unpublished article for Ae Casa
Btr AssodaBm Jownal asking
how Ae PA would have dealt wiA
the Bar-On Affair if it had been in

Gaza, and similar matters of acad-
emic freedom and freedom of
expresrioTL

Amnesty Intematiraia] adopted
Subuh yestenlay as a prisooer of

oooscieoce.
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AccorAng to owrmr Daniel, children in the
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treatment as tiie animals in his kehniri. --

Daniel invites all interested pet owners to
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.

'
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Soldier lightly hurt
in Hizhullah attack
By DAVID RUDGE and AP

An IDF soldier was lightly

wounded during a Hizbullah mor-
tar attacic on the western sector of
the security zone early yesterday
moniing, as fitting m regjni
ctmdnuedL
The soldier was treated in the

field and did not require hosfHtal-

ization. IDF gunners returned fixe.

ZDF troops were apparently on
patrol near the Hadariha position.

in the western sector of the zone,
when they came under fire. At the

same time, gunmen fired at por-
tions in the area.

Another long-range attack on
the same aiea later in the day also

lestilted in no casualties or dam-
age. IDF gibers returned fire.

The Ii^an-backed Hizbullah
guerrillas were sending Israel a
warning when they fixed rockets

into nonhera Israeli earlier 'tius

week, the leader of the group said

yesterday.

Sheikh Hassan NasraJIah’s said

Sunday's attack was to m^e
Israelis *1iear once again the echo,

noise, and roar of die Katyusha
rockets near ttem."
His comments at a rally in

south Beirut were seen as threat-

ening to expand the conflict,

which has largely been confined
to the security zone since last

year’s Operation Grapes of
Wrath mice.

Israel rejects Amnesty charge
that it’s holding Lebanese as pawns

^yJAYBUSIfiNSKir
and news agendes

Boncfog
Labor Par^ teadv Ehud Barak shakes hands with former CNN and Israel TV correspondent Linda Scherzer, here lead-an in^i Bonds group from the US and her native Canada after having taken it to Tbrkey for meetings with the Jewishcommunity there.

(i5™eis»)

Amnes^ Imematimal accused
Israel

'

3resterday of unlawfully
holding Leh^se narinnai«? to use
as baigaining chips for die release

of or informatioo about IDF sol-

diers who had gone xnissiiig in

Lebanon.

'

’’It is unacceptable that a state

should continue to bold human
beinp as pawns, outside any legal

ftamwork,” Amnesty said in a
statement ‘Those captured and
held in Israel and souA Lebanon
are being held as hostages by the

State of Israel to be used a human
bargaining chip with Islamist mili-

tia groups.”

Is^U officials defended bedd-
ing the prisoners, saying they are

teiTorists who threaten the state's

sovereignty.

Citing the case ofLdianesejour-
nalist Roget Nahia, who was
airesred along with bis younger
luotiier eight days a^ in dxe vil-

lage of Qleia in the securi^ zone.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s director of communi-
cations, David Bar-IIlan, sud: ”We
werehUly within our rights and the

parameters of international law.

‘‘Journalists who involve tiiera-

selves in terrorist activities should
not expMi special treatment,” Bar-

man said.

In a report entitled Israel's

Forgotten Hostages^ Amnesty
det^ed the case of 21 Lebanese
who it said were abducted from
their own country and secretly

taken to Israel. It also said more

than 130 other Lebanese were
being held in the security zone in

Khiam detention center, run by the

South Lebanon Army.
Amnesty said some detainees

had been held widiwt chmge or
trial, and with no informatics on
when they would be released, for
up to 12 years.

The group disputed the asser-
tirai that the people derained were
terrorists and being held legally:

“Laws ... -which allow people to
be detained for years after the
expiry of their sentences and
without trial violate their funda-
mental human rights ... lliose

accused of terrorism have the
right to be brought to fair trial. If

the Israeli government is not pre-
pared to do this the detainees
should be immediately freed.”

Israeli medic remams
in Phnom Penh

Former policeman remanded
for buying state inquiry

BY JONATHAN TBVERHAN

As the last four Israelis were evacuated from war-

torn Phnom Penh yesterday, cme'of tiieir nomber
deckled to stay beh^ 23-year-old Vod JLubelL

Label], a former confoat medic in the had been
waikmg as an intern in Sihanouk Hospital when civil

war broke Out last wirek- ^tw^ Cambodia'^ two
• ziVd (mme miiiisters. Him Sen and
Ranariddh.

Label] had been in Cambodia oxily eight weeks, and
was scheduled to leave the country next montii. When
the fighting began, he and the hospital's otiier interns

were moved to a safe bouse for their protection.
- According to Lubell^ mother Pa^la, who has

been in sporadic contact with her son, he now hopes
to leave Cambodia tomorrow on one of tiie twice-

daily commerci^ flights to Baxi^ok which resumed
on Ihes^y.
But Irit Ben-Abba of the Foreign Minis&y says that

Lubell plans to si^. The Foreign Minisny has been in

regular contact with Lubell through its embassy in

neighboring Thailand (Israel has no mission in

(^bodia), and repeate^y offered him flights out
According to Boi-Abba, he has refused them.

Ltfoell's mother says she thinks this is because the

embassy in Bangkok didn't give him enough
advance notice to pack his possessions. But Lubell

told Israel Radio yesterday his reascHis for staying

have more to do with humanitarian concerns. Since

the hospitid's professicmal medical staff rep(»tedly

has been p^ented from coining to woric, LubeU
claims tiiat it is his duly to fill die breach and trad

the incoming wounded until the hoj^ital's regular

doctors return.

Ttus decision flies in the foce of die Foreign

Minisoy which, along witii Western countries, is

advising its nationals to flee the country.

‘'We have urged him to leave,” said Bra-Abba.
’3ut we can't force him to do anything.”

BrRAINE MARCUS

US teens help

clean the

Jordan River
j^UATCOLUHS

Court stops work
onjeni^em
amphitheater

Coae to Israel and see the (tin.

More than 100 ytmths fiton

Florida panicipa^ yesterday in a
cleanmp can^gh. by foot and

b(^ along tile Jordan Rivei;

together with members of die

Socaeiy for the Protection ofNaniie

m Israd'srocponaissance dnbs.

IheAinericsateens getiwg in on
tiie clean-up act are part of Palm
B^a^ Coini^’s'Pailnei^iip 2000

.
project, which brings high school

students to Israel in thesummerfor

community, service {injects, to

travel and to iheet braeli peers.

The project is also known as

Gesber Hai (Tiviiig Briclge”).

This ts tiie first time US teens

have participated in such a cam-

'

paign with the SPNL The clean-up

of the Hatzbani, a tdbutazy of the

Jottian River, wascanied outfpom

rafts.

llie Jordan River is a major

water source and an important

tourist attractitm. UnfoitunatiBly,

many visitois to the axca leave lit-

terbehind.

TTie anti-trash campaign w«
(foordinared by tire SPN^
Hennon Field School, the Jewi*

A^ncy and tourist ttiterprises m
theaxea.

ByUATCOUWS

A Jerusalem IMstrict Court jud^
iaaiftri an inteiim injunctioii tUs

week ashinst die Jerusalem

Mnnicipality and JewiA National

Fond, stopping the isfiasinictnre

woik for a huge ptemied rateriain-

ment and recreation site near Malba
and die Efo YaeJ nature reserve.

Ihe injunction was requested by

the South West Jerusalem

Residents Action Committee,

including residents from Massua,

Mbilha, Katarocm Het and Tbt,

Ramat Sharett and Ghnu Massua,
other lesidents and a represen-

tative of the Soci^ for the

I^otecticm ofNature in IsraeL

In foeir petitira, tiiey said no
work Aould be ca^ed.out on the

planned entertainnieDt site and
amjtiiitiieater at tiie site untiJ the

district [Jawning and. constxuctira

committee approves the local out-

line itian (No. S1S3) and all the

objections by residents have been

heard. .

The nnuiicipality and JNr, for.

their part, justified the work say-

ing they -wanted to finish it in time

to hold the 50th Independence

Day celebrations in the planned

amphitheater.

fo her ruling, Jmtice Yeluidit

Tzur wrote: "1^ legality of the

actions of a -public bodty must be

strictly maintaiiied in all cases and
particul^y when talking about

carrying out of work on such a

!a^ scale and the apparent cre-

ation of frets on the ground
‘The considerati(Hi of tiie neces-

sity ^riling the work ratab-

lisbing die amphitheater and park

in time for tiie SOth anniversaiy

celebrations is important, but does

not outweigh the need to cany out

$u^ large-scale construction ino-

jects according to the plannmg
procedures establiriied in law.”

Former National Crimes Siiuad

officer Danny Wieg was arrested

y^terday ou suspunoo of selling a
diamond dealer an illegally

recorded tape, made dining the

Cidron commission of inquiry

into who in the police or General

Security Service had leaked infor-

matioD to MK Aiyeh I^. Wieg
was remanded last night by Petah

Ukva Magistrate’s Court for

seven days.

Thrown off the force six years

ago after be alle^dly committed
fouul offenses, Wieg was recently

under die care of Hemt Li^id, tiie

well known reformer of crimhials

from Kibbutz Ayelet Hashadhar,

who conducted a rehabilitation

program for swindlers.

Araording to the National

Crimes Squad, Weg sold for

S7,0(X> an illegally recorded

he made during die ^dron inquhy
into leaks during the Deri investi-

gation.

One of diose su^Dected of leak-

ing the informatioo is former
police commander Avi Dotan.
Recently the state attorney

announced that Dotan, togetii^

with another fonner police officer.

widi a recorder inside taping the

proceedings. Wieg alleg^y toAd

Deidickman that a senior police

officer had recorded the proceed-
ings, and sold him the tape..

Weg has been under indictment

since late last year, when he was
charged with extortion and
defrauding council heads and
bosmessmen by telling them that

private investigatcM^ were probing
their activiti^. Wieg allegedly

told them he could stop publica-

ticxi of news of die ]»ivate investi-

gations, rince he was well con-

nected with police. He allegedly

took money from council heads

and burine^men for his services.

He also filed a still-pending

complaint against YediatAharonor

news editor Eitan Amit, claiming
the latter hatTpaid him money for.

providing him with information

on a fonner police investigation

against MK Avner ShakL fo his

complaint he said di^ Amit had

threatened him that unless he gave
him die police file, he would pub-
lish that Wieg frequented brothels.

In fact, when he was still a police

officer. Wieg was cau^t visiting a
brothel.

In this latest arrest, Wieg is

also suspected of posing to a
businessman as a private investi-

gator. He allegedly told the mail

he could help him with a busi-

ness dispute, udting SS.OOO from
him.

CITY OF HOPE:
Jerusalem from Biblical to ModemTimes
This handsome history and pkdoriai album offers a multi-faceted

account of Jenrsalem, traef^ the sequence of events, and
fearing famous personafrti^ archeotogy, spiritual trends, and
more.

Thirteen chapters cover Herod's Jerusalem, the late Roman.
(Kristian and Muslim periods, and divided and united Jerusalem.

Prodw^ byMd Ben-^, the pre-eminent Israeli institute

researching the history of the land of Israel, this volume contains

maps of the city in each period, and hundreds of color

illustrations. Hard cover, large format, 323 pp.

JP Price NIS 175 .

Suj^ (reL) Ifrim Pinka^ would be
on whidi includeon charges which include

accepting bribes. Dotan denies the

aUegatioos.

Yesterday (iiamraid dealer Eli

Derdickmra was qaestioned
under (raution by tbe National

Crimes Squad about allegedly

buying the cassette from Wieg.

D^ckman, said police sources,

has scores to settie witii Dotan,

and has been trying to gather

information against him for sever-

al years.

According to police, Wieg
gained entrance to the Gidron

hearings under the pretext be bad
evidence to g^e left a bag
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Clearing the fog

F
ollowiog the Rubinstein-Arbel report on

the Bar-On Affair, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and Justice Minister

Tzahi Hanegbi claimed complete vindJcation.

Former IDF chief-of-staff cuirent Labor

Party leader Hiud Barak is doing the same fol-

lowing tbe statement of State Comptroller

Miriam Ben-Porat concerning die accusations

against him surrounding the Tze'eIim-2 training

accidenL But despite the inconclusive nature of

the Ben-Porat statement, Barak has a greater

claim to vindication than do his accusers.

Ben-Porat announced Wednesday that she had

decided not to try to sort out the truth between

"conflicting versions" of events. In the initial

Military Police investigation of the accident in

which six soldiers from the elite Sayeret Matkal

unit lost their lives, none of the wounded bad

anything but prdse for the speed and effective-

ness of their treatmenL

IVo-and-a-half years later, two of tbe wound-

ed soldiers were quoted in Yediot Aharonot

accusing Barak of not assisting the wounded,

and of leaving the scene in his helicopter before

the wounded bad been evacuated.

The headlines made for quite huid reading, but

even that story did not go as far as Hanegbi. who
claimed diat Barak stands accused of "abandon-

ing" die wounded, who "watched him take off in

his helicopter." Consideiing the ethic of the IDF,

die charge of abandming wounded could not be

more serious from a moral-polidcal point ofview.

A charge as serious as diis, however, neces-

sarily imposes a burden both on die accuser as

well as die accused, Hanegbi. in particular,

given his undistinguished militaiy career and
the charges of political hooliganism .ag^t
him, has no standing to make such accusations

against one of IsiiePs most decorated and

accomplished military leaders. Given this lack

of standing, and the weight of evidence against

his charges, Hanegbi’s mudslinging will likely

backfire against him and the government
Unlike the Bar-On Affair, in which almost no

minister in their own government would defend

Netanyahu and Hanegbi, Barak has many dis-

tinguished defenders and witnesses on his

behalf. The three most senior generals who
were eyewitnesses to the entire event- Chief of
Staff Lt-Gen. Amnon Upldn-Shahak. Maj.-

Gen. Amiram Levine, and Maj.-GenL (les.) Uri

Saguy - all confirm Barak’s version of events.

Another officer who was present, Maj.-Gen.

SbiDuel Arad, siud: "A minute and a half after

the accident every wounded soldier was attend-

ed by at least two or three soldiers, who treated

tiiem and attempted resuscitatioiL In my -view,

[Barak] did exactly what a chief of staff should

do, and dealt with the comprehensive problems
of tbe incident, at a tinig when there were
enough experienced people dealing with the

wounded.” Ben-Porat herself said of the evacu-

ation of die wounded diat it "evidently was car-

ried out completely satisfactorily.*'

None of die coalition figures widi any military

background, such as f(»iner chief of staff

Agri^ture Minister Rafael Eitan, have defend-
ed Hanegbi’s attacks. And former generals

National Inffastructure Minister Ariel Sharon
and Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai have^

to their credit, clearly rejected die use of the

whole incident as a political foothalL

Unfortunately, itd^ not seem to martin- how
farfetdied die accusations agamst Barak are, how
many credible eyewitnesses deny diem, how dis-

torted die accusations have become, or diat the

soldiers who coitqilaiiied are contra^ctmg dicdr

own initial offid^ testimony. Netanyahu and
Hanegbi remain determined to ke^ die issue

alive by fbcusiog on die fact diat Ben-Porat

refused to nilem die conflicting versons.

This tactic on die part of the goveniment,
though it seem to be a matter of Politics

101, is unlikely to wttk. Iriie, it is much harder

to remove a stain on someone’s reputation dian

it is to create one; but even a stubborn stain will

not stick if coaliti<xi figures such as Mordechai
and Sharon refuse to cooperate in keeping it

there. If Netanyahu and Hanegbi tiy to continue

to use Tze’elim-2 agamct Barak, it will likely

hurt them as much as Barak, because the public

will reject die cynical usage of a tr^c training,

accident for political gain.

Still, die statement just issued by the Likud,

that "the fog ooncemizig Barak has not been
removed,** is likely to become a self-fulfilling

pro^esy. It may be a politically induced fog,

but real nonetheless. The onlyw^ to dispel di^
fog once and for all is for the IDF to release an

official version of what b^rpeoed, as a number
of officers who wish to clear Barak^^have

requested, or for Barak fe explain tbe iocidenc

more fully dian he has to date.

IfBarak were to admit diat there are things he

might have done differently, and diat he regrets

the mispeFceptioDS some of die soldiers may
have h^ whatever wind is left in die issue

would probably dissipate.

Barak has weathered many real battles. As a
relative newcomer to politics, he must now
demonstrate be is able to negotiate the political

equivalent of a trial by fire.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir. -As a logical feUow-up to last

month’s overwhelming vote by the

US Congress to recognize

Jerusalem as the rigfatfil capital of
Israel no later dian Dumber 31,

1999, we are now sponsoring a
petition drive. AU US citizens in

Israel ate being urged te sign these

petitions calling on I^ident
Qinton to heed and honor the vrill

of die people and Congress by
granting recognition to Jenisalero

> as die undividki capital of Israel.

Hiis action is a grass-roots effort

to back iq) the action taten by bodi

houses of Cfongiess, for the first

time ance tte Ktablidunent of the

Sir. -A Jewish woman, member
of the nationally-outlawed Kach
party, has been incarcerated for

Allowing stones and for writing a

poster offensive to Moslems.
On the first count, it is tiieer

hypocrisy on our part to respond

so harshly to a crime to whidi we
have nin^ the other cheek fcx'

years, when the stones were
dirown at us by the Arabs.

On the second count, we see

Israel’s feiluie to understand the

true nature of democracy which it

so loDgs to emulate. Freedom of
^leech is a cornerstone of any
democracy. Consider tiiat in

America, this basic ri^t allowed

neo-Nazis to march in Skokie,

Sir, - 1 am writing to you ragg-
ing Thomas O'Dwyer’s article

about Hong Kong, where he 'says

diat the re^ villain is not China,

but Britain. I know he is Irish and

does not like die British. As a
proud Jew, I too have problems
with Britain because of its actions

during the British Mandate. But I

have got problems with the Irish

too. Ihe IRA is a terrorist gang
just like the PLO and has always

been fanatically anti-Israel.

1 have news for Ml O’Dwyen
not all the worid’s evils can be

traced to either Britain or to

Netan^u. The villain in Hong
Kong is indeed China. Colonialism

is dei^tely wrong, but the Chinese

gave Hong Kong to die British in

i

JERUSALEM PETITIONS

Jewidi State. Petitions are now
bring distributed by members of
Deniocrate and ItepubUcansAbioad
throughout the country. Ibe follow-

ing persons may be contacted: in die

Jerusalem area, Lou Abrams,
S61-8039; Eliyahu White, (02) El-
sies; Toby wmig (02) 624-7319;
or UDda Grebener (02) 532-7554;
in Ibl Aviv, Marc Leventhal (03)
544-5869; in HeizUya, Janet
Aggasi, (09) 955-8810; in

Ra’anana. Sbridon Sdioier, (09)
774-1648; in Asfadod, Stan iUy,

(08) 864-9626; in Netanya,

Tlimaiier, (09) 884-2661; in FJlaf.

Prctf. Zev Wandeiei; (07) 637-1261.

FREEDOM OF SPEECH

niinois, a community chosen by
the neo-Nazis because of the

many Holocaust survivors living

tiieie. Louis Fanakhan and odiers

who have called Jews much w«se
names than ‘‘pig” speaks on col-

lege campuses everywhere; no
matter thiU what diey say is offen-

sive to some, di^ live in a democ-
racy which protects their right to

express themselves.

Where is Israel’s liberal Left,

which claims to embtaoe the dream'

ofa democraiic Israel, speaking out

agamst the denial of litis woman's
basic ri^t to fteedom of qieech?
Does it only come to the fore udien

tbe issue is one witii which it

agrees? Not so die American Civil

THE VILLAIN IN HONG KONG

perpetuity. The Hong Kongers
would have preferred to remain

Britirii and tiie Communists who
rule the Chinese mainland have one
of tbe world's most brotal reginies.

If Britain is tbe villain, tiien the vil-

lainous act ccHisists ofgiving Hong
Kong's six million people over to

the mercy of the Chinese commu-
nists against ibcir will.

DAVID STRASBURG
Moshav Katif.

Thomas O'Dwyo' cemmeras:

I rarely respcmd to ad hominem
opinicm, but I resent diis reader’s

racist presumption that because an

Irish journalist criticizes an aspect

of British policy, he "does not like

the British." He knows no surii

In Rebovot, petitions are avaflaUe

at die Papeiback GaDeiy, on Rehov
Brit HapoaUm. For aO areas

you may contact die chairman of
DemocratsAbroad, Sunday dnougb
Thursday, between 10 ajn. and 7
pju. at (08) 945-7671.

Public locations in all major
cities, where petitions will be
made available July 16-21, will be
announced early next week.

DAVID FROEHUCH,
Chaarmen, Democrats Abroad

EUYAHU WEINSTEIN,
Chabman, RepttbUcansAbroad

RehovoL

Liberties Unkm, omiprised in great

part of Jews, which flew to the

defense ofdie Nazis' right to march
in Skolde in tbe name of, yea, fiee-

dom of speech.

Israel, and eqiecially die left-

vring parties who claim te want a
drinooatic vs. theocratic state have
a long way to^ before diey can be
caDed in any true sense democratic.

Meanwhile, our oCBcials, through
dieir apologetic stance, have
aOowed dus lone woman’s actions,

to be blown into intemational p^
partioos while die other side
receives a mild slap for muidec^
anyone selling land to Jews.

SHOSHANA WEINSTEIN
Kfar Adumim.

thing, any niore than he Imows I

was a Royal Air Force officer for-

12 years - and proud of it: The
IRA is not "tiie Irish" and his

offensive remark is a non seqtdtur.

So is Netanyahu - neidier were
mentioned in die article. I refer the

reader to my Comment, *T^d
democrats," published July 1,

Page 5, whicfa gave fulsome credit

to the Britirii for what they did

lighL I stand by both articles.

C2iina did not "give" the territories

in perpetniQr but (m a 99-year

lease whidi expired at midnight,

June 30. Hong Kong is Chinese.

Period. I refer the reader to the

book I cited, written by an
Fnglighfuan (if tiiat’s relevant),

vriieie he can check his fects.

)
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A dedicated, courageous mad
At the end of the drawn-out

,

and embanassing reap-

pointmMt {Hocess that the

Netanyaiiu govenunent has jn^
been through, there was one posi-

tive eleinent - tiie apporntmeot of
hGchael Ehan to iBm poatioo of
science tniniagr

In tiiis dark period ofcrumbling
leadership, tiiat was a Ixqiefiil and
refteriiing develtqiiaenL Eitan is

partioilarty well-suited for the

position; not as a sctentist, bnt as

a dynamically cnrioos individual

Whether or not toe Scrence

Ministiy itself is superfluous,

there is littie doubt that the ideal

candidate to head it must have an

enquiring mind and therefore be

interested in dedicating tbe time

and effort required to do the job as

it should be done.

Eitan can be that minister

But he also has the potential to

be fer mae titan tiiat, depeoding
OD how oourageous be is in pre-

senting his policy platforms and
ideals in the ideologically devas-

tated wasteland tiiat is our current

government
Nflchael Eiten is one oftbe most

interesting peqile I have met
From being one of tiie founders of
the Knesset lobby of Greater
Israel devotees, he signed with me
in January a position paper on the

YOSSl BEILIN

permanent peace process; from
engagins ^ harsh peri[tiietal criti-

cism of Yhzfaak R^in, he bad die

presence of mmd to support the

progress of the Oslo process.

He has undergone a greater;

more drastic transfbrmatioQ than

any of his colleagues, a process I

briieve is traceable to the in^

HAD it been up to me, 1 would

never have est^dished the settle-

menis in tbe first place; and y^ in

tiie agreement we reached, a lar^
majnrhy of the scttlers remain

ond^ Israeli sovereign^, and the

setdements under Palestinian sov-

ereignty are not uproot^
Ibff it been up to Htan, Israel

Will Michael Eitan be forceful enough in

government to use his ideas to save
the peacrn process?

event of Noveniber 4, 1995.
Michael Eitan did not come to

the negotiations for our agree-

ment out of regret over the estab-

liriiment (ff st^ements, but from
a much broader and more
enga^ position. He understood,

as I tod,TBat in life we are grant-

ed opportunities whidi we tooold

tty to realize in the rfmnmjctanr^

that exist, however imperfect

they maybe.
lliose who dare to deny existnig

truths and circumstances are des-

tined to choke in the dost kicked

up by history's progress.

would not have begun the Oslo
process; but Eitan understands

tiiat attempting to nollify or freeze

that process is a tragic mistake.

Ai^ so we arrived at our agree-

ment, pulled togelher by Oslo and

the s^ements, but more impor-

tantly by a deep dedication to tbe

future of the Jewi^ nation in

BneL We committed our com-
bined intellects and emotkms to

try to find a solution.

The permanent sointion,

described in wbai has come to be
known as the Beilin-Eitan docu-

ment, provides for the esnblish-

ment of a demilitarizedso^r^ ‘

Palestinian entity, imS foraframe-
work to resettle ' Ralestioian-

refugees in areas cootrdOedl^.tite;

Palestiniaiis, not Israel:- ItL iiiso

estaUiriies tiie

pennanent Israeli coritroL::iff;

Jerusalem, witiiout denying- oir

diminishing the importance. .a*

Palestinian capital tobe.bu& dn.

tiie <Mitskirts (ff the diy.
‘

In the end, this will be
manant sohltioa, fOT.rto' lsraeli'/

government win divideXdrusal^l]^ -

and no Patestinian leader virffi siBk-

tie for anytiiiiig riKfft ofa.state

^

Kifidiaei Eitan knows ti^ 't^ !

and was dedicated eaow^ toqxpA v

tioyaw ofhorns hammaiugourtte'
agieenteot last winteLBey^
however, be -was ,courage^

-

^tyyigh (0 Stand up to tile fiesre.'

oiticism directed at us for oar.

effbrL

wni he be forceful enoi^ to;;

present his ideas in ^wenuM
mftftrtngs and to save the pran -

process, a process where he can

be a true catalyst?

I believe thar^if he is dedsm
eoou^ he can pull tbe ehtiie

'

govenunent along witii him.

The writer, a Labor MK, was a
mirdseer tn xfte prevukts govenh
ituntt.

A shortsighted juggler
YOSEF QOELL

manner in which last week’s gov-
P

rime Minister Netanyahu
deserves high marks fr^ his

performaiute as a master
juggler this week.
However, utoile that ability may

be exactly what is needed in a cir-

cus, and mi^t even prove handy

in^ impcDvised politics required

to bold'to^iher a disparate, frac-

tious coalition, it is hardly the

ideal skill for running a country,

especially over tiie long nm.
Ya'acov Ne’etnan, vtoo was a

catastrophe in his several weeks
in office as justice minister, is

clearly a much better choice for

die Treasury than Ariel Sharon
would Have been. That judgment
is based on Ne’eman’s previous

pmfoniiaiice as dixector-geoeial

of tbe finance Ministry in 1S179-

81; his record as a business and
tax lawyer who has been deeply

involved in toe poUtical process

and has a wealth of political

friends and alltes; and tbe f^t tiiat

be has tiie prime minister's ear,

and may well Qim out to be tbe

only c^inet minister who can
maintain a relationship of trust

wito toe paranoid Netanyahu.
Tbe professitaal expertise and

political savvy Ne’eman brings to

(be Tfeasaxy'wiO count only if the

Netanyttou govenunent lives out
its remaining tiiree years in powen
Major bod^ cutting, tax reform,

privatization and CKber economic
goals whicfa Netanyahu and
Ne’eman share cannot be imple-

mented in the hand-to-mouto

eminent reshuffle was effected.

But it is precisely Netanyahu's

political modns operandi, whidi
detennined the style of toat

reshuffle, that puts the longevity

of bis govemment in doubt
From one masterful juggling

exercise to another. Netanyahu is

building up a fonnidable list of
politicd enemies in his own

camp.
He has been hicky that these

enemies, coining as they do from
different wings in that camp, have
not yet managed to jc^ forces to

topidehim.
But once that "enemies’ list"

reaches a critical mass,
Netanyahu's juggling days may
well be over.

n is frxim these circus exercises

that we learn more and more
about our {mine ministec.

Most of Netanyahu’s problems
in the few weeks since be engi-

neered tbe resignation of finance
minister Dan Meridor have
stemmed from his penchant for

deviousness as an dtemative to

the painful need to say no.

can see how this walked
wito two men: political heavy-

wdg^t Ariel Sha^ and one of
the Likud’s perennial wallflowera,

Shanl AmoL
Sharon was perfectly happy at

the powerful Infrastructure

Minis&y that Netanyahu failteed

for him ayw ago.

But publicly ofieiing him tbe

Treasury, encouraging him to go
through tbe motions of touching
base with the governor of the

Bank of Israel and the Treasury
bureaucrat^ - and tiien doubl^
crossing him and humiliating Um
just as publicly, was^ epitome
of dioit-si^iBdiiess.

Sharoo is too savvy a character
to seek revenge immediately and
loudly to complain about tiie

insult; but his time for revenge
will crane. -

It will most likely taka the form
ofjoining tbe Likud opposition to
Netanyato by putting as many
obstacles as possible in toe way of
further concessions to toe
Palestinians, once negotiations
are resumed on toe second rede-

ployment phase.

Ainor’s only aigumeptfor bemg ^

named a joafoistef- is his longevii^

rai titeTlkijttl)ackbQacbe& The.
sorry fact diat more than half oi
onr curiem ministeis do not rei^y

belong rai die body that runs this

country Is no argument to support

toe appointment of another
iinqnnlfiBftH squaiC peg.

Netanyahu simply duh*t have .

the guts to say no to even a Up-
weight like Amor. The feet toot

.

tbe prime minister led him to
;

beli^ tiiat he was in the lunning
for the Science Mmistry - of^
positirais - is also fiirtoer evi-

dence of Netanyahu’s deep <Us-

dam for his ministtes and his gov-

.

eromenL
Tbe juggler’s govenunent will

probably not tc^le in toe next
few months. Netanyabn’8 many
in-house enemies have notyethad
the time to get togetiier and bverr
come tiieir nmn i^l antipaftteg.

But tiiat time will come-.The
groups to watch are tiie ThirdWay
and David Levy’s (jerimi ...
The Third has stated tto.if

.

57 MKs do coalesce to vote no-,

confidence in the goveriimeh^
they will be prqiared to add tiMto

four votes for the needed 6L.A
dSsgnintied Geriier ai tiie time .cf

the next predictable doubleozoss
may weU provide

. toore samp
missing votes.

The HTxrer comments ori atrreni-

<03irs.

Nefanyahu^ dreus-llka style puts the
longevity of his government In doubt

POSTSCRIPTS
MIKE TYSON’S top 10 excuses
for biting Evander Holyfieid's ear
— according to David l^tterman:

10. Got a little carried away after

seeing the movie Face Off.

9. Really wanted to win first

prize oa America's FunniestHmne
Videos.

8. Like diis doesD*t happen emy
year in the Masters?

7. WhenoteT bites Curiy^
ear, ifs hilarious.

6. Has to do tois kind of thing to

compensate for the fact that be
talks like Melanie Griffith.

5. 1 guess yonVe never beard of
little thing called "strategy."

4. Eats b tas^.

3. "It was self defease " he
wouldn't stop cubing me."

2. "IMsqmdined" sramds better

than "got his ass kicked all over
tiie ring."

1 . He ran out of gum.

IN A eXJUNTRY where people

are used-to seeing politicians take,

not give, Marco I^nnella was
bdng hailed diroughout Italy as a
Robin Hood.
Pannella, the founder of the

Radical Pa^, astounded people in

the dty of Treviso by handing out

50,000 lire ($30) to anyone who
asked.

"Citizens: Here's the booty," he

said.

Hegave away about $110,000 in

six hours and gained immftn»
publici^ for bis campaign to
reform the financing of political

parties.

"This mon^ is stolen by the
parties from toe Italian peojde,"
Pannella said.

He had first planned to bum the
booty, then (bought better of it

Pannella has used handouts
before to make a political poinL
A few ye^ ago, be distributed
free marijuana at a Roman flea

market to dramatize his can>
paign to legalize so-called soft
drugs.

REPORTS THAT Givenchy
designer Alexander McC^ueen was-
u^g human bones and teeth in

his latest collection were denied
by the fashion bouse.
“We’re scandalized," Sibyile

de Saini-PhaUe said, rejecting
reports toat McQueen bad sewn
homan remains into high-fash-
ion garments going on show in
Paris.

"It’s monstFous, serious newspa-
pers should check toeir informa-
tion,” she said.

MfeQueen, of England, is

known for being provocative and
attracting media . attention. In
15^92, his London show featured
bloodstains and see-tiioagh
breastplates lined with insects
and human hair.

. with Western so^ty as we know
it, it's that we just don’t give
eoou^ credit to fashion niodels
for their intellect

You'll see what we mean...
'

On courage: "They were doing a
full back shot 'of me in a swimsuit
and I tbou^t, ‘Oh my (3od, 1 have
to be so brave. See, every woman
bates beiself from bdimd.*"— eSudy Crawford
On self-knowledge: “Everywhere

I went; OQT cleavage foOowBd. But I

A wmiXift IBiUd

— Carole Malloiy
On poverty; “Everyone should

have enou^ money to get
surgery.” —Beveriy Johnson
Chi fete: “I wish my tea didn't

go sideways, but I guess I have to
face tiiaL" — Christie Brinkley
On psychology: "I loved making

/?fsuig Sun. 1 got into die psychol-
ogy of vtoy she liked to get stran-
gle and tied up in plastic hagg jt

has to do wito low seif-wognh.”— ThtjanaPatitz

^
On siuxess: "Becanae mivtetmg

is luciaiive,Tm able to save and
be onre particular about the acting
roles 1 take." — iOit^ Irehod,
star of those aQ-time dasrics Aifen
From LA. andDangerIsland
On career choices; "My

boyffiend tinnks 1 lost my true
calling to be a libtarian.”^ Paulina Forizkova

exercise titan read a newsp^pec*
Kim Alexis

On geopolitics: "hfrek Jagger
and I just really likedewhdtoa '

loL-Ws teDted afl night Wb-‘|iad -

the same views on nudear' di^-
mamentr
(3n im^ strengtiL- ^ Idvo toe

confidence 'tiiat makeup -'^Ves (-

me." —;TyraBanks
,

On death: *Ttichanl d6c5n*tveal-
ly likeme to kill tnigs, ti^ iiome?
times I can’t help it" ;

CindyCiawlford
motivalitioii: -*Tt was Jdiid eff

.

boring for me to.'ha:^ to eat:-!..'

would know that I had'to/'^and I

'

would." - Kate Moss.'
On travito ^ haven’rseeo tte

Eiffel Tower;
! Note Diinie, the

*

Louvre. I haven’t seeq anytotrig. I

'

don't really caiel"

On tite iJiefporooes^-'When my

.

Azzediitejackm'froi&19|ff7(fied;l .

'^'zapped, it t^;in a a

.

note saying where canto;
and tO(4c.itto toe Safyalipn At^.
It was a big loi^" .

• i:
••'ini '. _«_

On lfreak0iioiig|is.|*Oi^ g^.
past my an^ ttnfeid nqr dkifot
I b^an to excd4a and
modding." -^iGabrie^TIeece
On' 6{»itoany;' jutt loind.bu.t

that I’m Qiie -‘.T

thoaght” rln-igri>TliTrifctey

(dm't mxss.^Kiit
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Saddam’s bet
7jl' s Rolf. ]E3ceus of Sweden
j£\ leavwhis post as eswcntfve
X ^Axfiainaan of die United
Ni^ms Special Commission to
IflyestigaiB^ Iiaq’s Weapons of
M^OestiuctioQ(UNSCO^^ the
Sejmii^ Council nmst now, inote
diffi ever, mcxease its support.

Skeus’s ^placement, Austmlian
lUch^ Butter, is an experienced
diptotnai with disarmament exper<
lise. He has die credentials to lead
1)|1SC0M. effectively -< but he
n&ds a swagfliened conunttment
from die Secnriiy ConocO.
The. Iraqi govemmem’s recent

ohstnictioos' of UN weapons
is^Ktors are die flagrant
since 1992, and the timing u no
cbmddence.

• Saddam, confident that he has
ootlAted Ekeus and bes^g that
.the Securiiy Coonctl's resolve to
ke^ sanctions in place is eroding,
oontindes to have so intention of
complying with UI^SCOM
inqi^ons.
Appropriate backing for
XINSCOM is crucial to prevent
Saddmn Hnssein perceiving
Elceos's depiartuie as a sgn of the
infemational cOTnoosity's battle
fstigi^ and, oons^uently, becom-
ing even move bxazeiL

'

He continues to harbor weapons
of ihass destruction. Just last

numtii Ekeus disclosed that Iraq
stiD retains its chemica] nerve gas
jnoducticxi program, W tiiat

^dam possesses enough of the

agrat anthrax to amuhi-
late& inhabitants ofa major ciqr.

The Securi^ Cmmcil's recent

relation (111521 June 1997)
condemning Iraq’s actions and
tlfreaieiuDg new sancticms is a pos-
itive beginning. But die council

must take more substantial actioa
'Unfortunately, its severe bud-

getary consoaints on UNSCOM
have substantially crippled ^
inflections.

The coundl decided in 1991,
over tile protests of Ekeus and
then secretaiy-genexal Javier

Perez de Coeliar, tiiat dieUN bud-
get would not finance UNSCOM
Instead, UNSCOM's fiinds would
come frcan fraq’s oU revenues
allowed under Security Cm^I
resolution 986 and frt^ private

contributions.

For the nraiiy six years before

'MORRIS B. ABRAM
DAVID B, BERNS

Resolutim 986 yielded a cent,
Ekeus was forced to curtail his
inspection woric while he traveled
he globe in search of donors.
With jx&ltiy means lo carry oui

Its ambitious mandate. UNSCOM
hp suffered from the logistical
difficulties of securing transporta-
tion and equipmenL The commis-
sion also lacked credibility, 32$

If Russia and
F^nce profit from
dealing with Iraq,

the world will pay
the bitter price
of more wars

Iraqi officials knew they were fac-
ing a neglected c^raiion.
To remedy this unsatisfactmy rit-

t^on, (he council needs to fund
UNSCOM sufficiently from
ass^sed member state contributions
outride the UN regular budget
The sanctions regime established

under Security Council resolution
687 to buttress UNSCOM’s work
is an appropriate measure to ctxi-

trol Saddam Hussein.

LEST anyone forget: Saddam is a
dangerous war criminal responsi-

ble fbr millions of deaths. In 1991
alone, he single-handedly pro-
vrtited a multinational war, caused
an environmental catastrophe by
igniting Kuwtuti oil wells after

Iraq had lost the Gulf War, and
rained scud missiles on innocent
civilians in Israel, a state not
involved in the war.

Saddam is the sole source of his

pile's sufferirig. If he were to

disclose and de^oy his biologi-

cal and chemical weapons pro-

grams, the council wmild lift the

cuximit sanctions.

Id the meantime, the UN needs
to educate the public and member
states that Saddam's military

threat and callous rule - and not

UN sanctions - are re^ionsible

for file Iraqi pec^e’s plight

Since sanctions are dw only force

that may motivate Saddam to dis-

close and destroy bis weapons
grams, it is vital that the Security

CouncQ pesent a unified stand.

Some of the council’s

“Permancm Five” have self-inter-

ested reasims for lifting sanctions.

Russia, for example, mistakenly
believes that if sanctions ceased,

it would soon receive the $8 bil-

lion Iraq still owes iL France is

hungry for Iraqi ml contracts.

Bwause both France and Russia
want to cuny favor with Iraq, they

tend 10 a liberal interpretation of
Iraqi “compliance” with UN
weapons inspectors, in the cause
of gening tire sanctions stopped.
For years, Mos^w has been sug-

gesting that UNSCOM and the

accompanying sanctions be
fdiased out in favor of an alterna-

tive method.
Although France and Russia

have not yet brought down the

sanctions regime, they have given
the impression of a divided
Security CounciL Saddam, for his

pan, is content to delay and
obstruct UNSCOM until suppon
for sanctims cracks.

Maintainifi| intemationa] peace
and security is the Council’s rai-

son d’etre. It cannot undermine its

own policies by quarreling over
business interests. If Russia and
France profit from dealing with
1f^, the world will pay the bitter

price of more wars.

Rolf Ekeus and UNSCOM have
done the worid a great service by
monitoring Iraq's biological and
chemical arsen^s. In spite of the

Security Council’s limited finan-

cial aud political support. Ekeus
has kep Saddam at bay for the

lastrix years.

Richairi Butler should not have
to fight against the same resis-

tance from the Security Council -
tiiou^ if the past is any indica-

tion, he will find himself having
to contend with the Security
Council’s dynamics in addition to

confronting Saddam.
He cannot afford to neglect

either task. Too much is at steke.

Aforris B. Abram, former perma-
nent US representative to the UN
in Geneva, is chairman of UN
Watch. David B. Bents is a UN
Watchfellow.

Haredi need for housing
f

nte hofstdry

Oil TV’s Channel 1. li

claime(f that senior -poUticiws

from fee faaie^ and idi^qus par-

ties and/ormembers of feeur fami-

lies had fraudulently obtained

apartments in the Sbuaiat
(Beebes Shlomo’O boosing pro-

ject in north JerQsafetn.

While these apartments were
reserved for femxlies categorized

as having access to govenuneot

subsidies, the alleged purchasers

had no such ”ii^ts,** mdn*t even
live there, and some oi them had
subsequently sold their apait-

mmits for a hefty pofit
Only the frenetic pace of events

.in. Israeli public Iro and media
coverage enabled this budding
scandal to be ovenhadowed and
ail but foigotten by Monday
morning, after the surprise

apiointment of Ya’acov Ne’eman
as finwee minister swung the

back to tire c^inet

But die Shuafat story wiD doubt-

less lesuif^ and wffi almost cer-

tairity another spat between
the bai^ and religious parties on
Ae one side and dieir . secular

counterparts, pxtfeabty biteked by
the med^ 00 die odi^
The latt^ wiB aao die issue to

depict die formn as cocnip and
self-seeking, whOe die fonner will

accuse the latter of picking on
them, ignoring rimOar or worse

cases of comiptioo in secu^ con-

texts, and, ifpushedfererido^ of

^tisemitism”or woi8e.

;

Whether the allegatioira are

eventually found to be true or

move to be entirely without foun-

dation will be of little conse-

quence. The Shuafat affair wiD

become just anodier item in the

much wider ^ulturkampr diat is

la^dly becoming more mtense

and vicious than ever before m
IsraeTs short, bnn^ histoty.

It is dierefrae wmdi utOizmg

Ibis luD between die revelations

and the results of the impending

" PlNfeHAS LAiiDAU

investi^tirai to make a few points

that, pmnful perhaps to both sides,

nevertheless need to be addressed

if the country is not to rip itself

apart in civil strife.

THE basic fact underlying this

affair- aud almost eveiydung else

in haredi public life - is that bous-
ing is by far the most dominant
haredi concern.

Beneath the Shuafat
peccadilloes lie

deep-seated issues

that threaten to rip

the country apart

Wby diat is so is itself a highly

cmnitiex in which the two
key fectors are demograjduc —
the extraordinarily hi^ haredi

birth rate, and economic — the

feet that fee haredim are increas-.

bigly dependent on tbe welfere

state to maintain even a low stan-

daidirf living.

But one obvious ride-efiect of
diis rituatiou is diat haiefe politi-

cal parties have become, to all

intents and purposes, one-issue

pressure groups whose main fiinc-

tion is to obtain subsidized hous-

ing (mid anciUaiy public sovices)

from tbe goyemmeuL
Iheir origind Ideological/T^

gjous orientations are becoming
incieasiDgly subsumed into this

sbcioeconomic .
role; and die

inheiendy ethnic, tribal and clan-

nish nature <ff Iraredi society

means itat tbe factions and parties

leixesenting the different group-

inp ccunpete and are measured

mainly by their achievements in

this ovemdisg concern.

As an aside, it ini^ be added feat

die National Religtous Pasty fol-

lows the «*nie sort of pattern.

Obr Ibrah histitotioiis

. eT€&pVfeatitJia$ succeeded in fus-

ing its ideological focus— settie-

mem in die tenitoiies~ with die

imperative to provide housing for

its constituents and their off-

spring.

Real estate is a relatively corrupt

sector in most economies, while

any sector in which state officials

or feeir agents control subriddes

and decide who gets the limited

amount of goodies available is a
breeding pound fix' comiptimi.
That’s why the haredi retort that

haredim have no monopoly on
corruption is correct, and why
their inevitable citing of the Idb-

butzim and their privileged status

is valid.

It also, however, evades the real

issue - which for them is how to

fdovide for die needs of die haredi

sector as a whole, not just for the

well-connected few.

Mutual mud-slingmg will also

. enable the secular parties to evade

what is for diem the real issue:

how to coax tbe sweUiug mass of
haredi and National Religious

youth into the socioeconomic
mainstream of the couDUy.
While secular poUricians can

generate an even stronger reqionse

titan tiieix luuedi counterparts by
whipping up populist passions

(M^tz is heading for hefty gains

in next elections on the back of

growing fear of tbe haredi bogey-

man) is a ledpe for sbort-term

benefit and loqg-tenn disaster.

The ocular/Ashkenazi estab-

lishment needs uigentiy to consid-

er how it can giadirally co<pt
society’s currently nraiginalized

minority groups ~ piinniily die

haredim and Israeli Arabs.

The place to start is with udiat

matters most to these groups:

houang. Hue, that vriO involve

radkal economic and hence potit-

ical changes, but these seem mod-
erate compared to die alternative -

the unravding of the state.

The writer esujoumaUstand eco-

nomic commenudor.

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

The ongoing march of folly

I
n The March ofFoifyt Barbara
Tuchman's profound study of
die blunders of government,

the great historian presents an
enli^tening catalogue of the

manifold idiocies, blindnesses and
misdeeds of those who occupy the

seats of power.
consider the foUovring: “The

all-impoitant problem (hat

absorb!^ major attentico was die

game of faction, the obtaining of
office, the manipulating of con-
nections, die malting and breaking
of political alliances.”

We may smile at die vagaries of
tbe IStbroentuxy goveroment of
Geotge m, but in Israel, circa

1997, the maneuvers, fereat^ and
sancticMis of all fee f^ems in die

Netanyahu administratioo at the

expense of coherent policy are
quite unfiumy.

And does tins ring a bell? **A

weakness of England’s govem-
mem was a lack^ ceberion or of
a concept of cdlective responsi-

bility.- The sovereign was, within

limits, die chief of the executive

widi fee ri^t to choose his own
fiunistets... George QI’s erratic

and emotional exercise ofhis right

made for extreme uncertainty—

besides fostering persooid rancor

in tbe struggle of fections for

fevor and power.”

One may add that when be was
forced to accept the decisicn-mak-

ing power of others, die inexperi-

ence incompetent and arrogant

Id^ sought revenge, seemingly
blind to fee good of the i^on.
TbU wasbeca^ he totally identi-

fied his own person and his own
widitt with aSax goo^
Sound femiliar? Since its early

days, the present government
btia characterized by ‘^inexperi-

eoce, incompetence and arro-

gance” as one respected com-
mentator recently put iL

Collective resprasibUity is

mmexistenl; as ministers bicker

eteinaBy. TTie pn^er has s^-
gered from crisis to crisis,

traj^ied by campaign promi^ be
cannot l^p, by contradictmy
commitments, by fee ability of

more wQy politicians (like Ctevid

Levy) to fo^ him to accept their

rfAifianita, and then by b&s need to

get back at them for his hnmilia-

tiODS.

The earmait of so many follies

is (tisproportiOD between effort

and posriUe gafay and the tmrible

encumbrance ofhonor.
TIus point was illustrated by the

British government when it

pushed tiirou^ a stamp tax on the

American cdooists, d^ite wain-

ANBELSCHOTZ

ings feat it wculd cost infinitely

more than itwould bring in,just to
prove diat England had tbe right to

doiL
Nothing cinrent better exempli-

fies this type offolly than two pro-

posed piecesLOf legislation, one <xi

fonns of c(»version to Judaism,
the other (belatedly attacked by
Netanyahu) against missionary
activity.

The recent exhibition by Justice

Minister Tzahi -Hanegbi in the

Knesset is a case in p(^L There
was not one word in actual

defense of government policy,

only ad hominem abuse
at his detractors,, noufely Ehud
Barak.

Even if every word of Hanegbi 's

sorry personal accusations were
proved true, it would stiU do noth-

Tlme R»lls on and politicians get no wiser.

RegretlabiK thaFs only too true of
Israeli current leaders

While the former does not
actually alter tte present ritua-

timi and $0 represents hardly any
real gain for die religious par-
ties, it is a dreadful symbol of
fee government’s lack of sensi-

tivity to world Jewry and, as
such, has already caused huge
alienation.

As for the private members’
anti-missionary bill, while fee

tetal number 01 Israeli Jews con-

vertiiig to Chistianity is minus-
cule, passing such a law would
have cost us fee vital support of
Christian groups in fee US who
wield immense' influence jn

Congress. As it is, fee media
fimxe over tiiis poposed law may
already have cost us dear.

Trying to demonstrate the riiarp-

ness cd their saws, fee supporters

of tiiese two bOls have b^ bu^
cutting off tbe branch on which
we all sit

AN inevitable result of foUy in

govemment is fee inifeility to pre-

sent reasoned arguments in

defense raie’s pdicies, rince

tiiese are often inconsistent and
ccfebl^ togedier in response to

sraie crisis.

In c»e of bis great qieeches,

Edmund Bnrfce proclaimed:

"Never have the servants of die

Stele locked at tbe whole of your
coDiplicated interests in one con-

nected view... They never had any

s^tem of ri^t or wrong, but only

inveated occarimially some mis-

erable tale fbr fee day in order

meanly to sneak out of difficnlties

into whi^ they li^ jKOudly strut-

ted.”

As a result, defease talms die

form ofviolent abuse of one’s crit-

ics, and resort to every lo^cal fel-

lacy lawwn to tbe ibetoridan.

ing to prove his case.

Much of what goes on in fee

Knesset is not real debate. Lack
of logic pervades most of tbe

govenunent’s policy-making.
Subjectivism - asserting a

proposition as true simply
because one wishes it to be true

- is all-pervasive.

Ehnd Olmert, mayor of
Jerusalem, demonstrated feis

when, refilling to Har Homa, he
said, “We are dx masters here,

and we’re going to do what we
want”
To ignore the facts of Israel’s

true position - a small country
that mast survive by interna-

tional trading and diplomatic
links, that is almost totally

dependent on the US for major
armaments - makes such decla-

rations, at best, only true in the

short term.

Finally. lefening to a group of
Renaissance pc^ies whose moral

fuipituda gave impetus to the

Reformation, Tuchman wrote:

*Tbcy were deaf to disaffectiem,

bluxi to alternative ideas, blandly

impervious tt> challenge, uncon-

cerned by die dismay at feeir mis-

conduct and die rising wrath at

dteb* misgovenunenL”

She might have been referring to

fee Bar-On Aflair. The decition

not to prosecute the premier was,
after all, not because of his

demonstrable innocence, but

stemmed from a lack of sufficient

evidence, and was accompanied
by severe cemaire from the state

attorney’s office, the attorney-

general and the Supreme Court,

amounting to accusations of
turpitude.

(Jne is inevitably drawn to the
following exclusive alterna-

tives: 1) Netanyahu had direct

knowledge of (he motives and
deals underlying the Bar-On
appointment. If so, be was
guilty of a criminal act and has
no business continuing as prime
minister. 2) He deliberately

chose to be ignorant of the

motives and deals underlying
the appointment. If so. he was
guilty of moral turpitude and
has no business continuing as
prime minister. 3) He really had
no inkling of the political impli-

cations of the appointment,
despite ail fee information avail-

able to hinL If so, he displayed
colossal incompetence, and has
DO business continuing as prime
minister.

We read Tuchman, we note

more and more {terallels, we riiake

our heads over the irrniies, and
feel just a little above it all.

But we aren’t In the end. the

foUy is ours, the eleciorate’s. for

our representatives are a reflection

of our own weaknesses.

They have little wisdom,
merely cunning; they have little

judgment, merely calculation;

they have little policy, merely
stratagem: they have little

authority, merely arrogance;
they have little conscience,
merely shame.
Uiey are us. And feat’s a sober-

mg thought.

The audtor teaches at Ben-Gurion
Universitw
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Suspected Serb war criminal

killed in clash with troops

Column One
"'-I' y't.

LONDON (Reuters) - Britain confimied
yesterday that hard>Iine Bosnian Serb
police chief Simo Diijaca had been killed in

a clash with NATO-M peacekeeping troops
who had come to arrest him for war crimes.
The independent B-92 radio station earli-

er said Drljaca was killed in the northwest-

ern town of Prijedor early yesterday.

It said a companion with him also died,

but British officials said this was incorrecL

Foreign Secretary Robin Cook said after
leaving a cabinet meeting that another
alleged war crinmud was under arrest as a
result of die operadcm.

British sources said be was Prijedor's hos-
pital director, Milan Kovacevic, wanted on
charges of complicity in genocide against

Bosnian Moslems and Croats.

Drljaca, who was wanted on similar
charges, shot a British soldier in the leg dur-

ing the opeiatirm but die wounds were not

li^threatening. Cook said.

very proud of die performance of the

British forces in this operation. Th^ have
shown very considerable courage. Ine use

of fiieanns on this occasion does demon-
strate the risks diat diey took,” be added.
Cook said NATO troops in the Bosnia

Stabilization Force (SFOR) had full author-

ity to carry out such operations against

alleged war criminals.

''Diese two men were within die Britisfa

sectm- of Bosiiia, diey were known to oar

forces and that is why dii^ were apprdieiid-

ed,” he said.

But asked whether opexatzons wtmld be

mounted against other alleged war crimi-

nals, he said: ‘T^obody knew of dus opeia-

ttoo before it took ptece and nobody win
know of any future operation.”

Dispatch
firomaRed
River Valley
By Thomas O’Dwyer
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New NATO
inyitees stake
claim for EU

ByJAHETHcBBIPE

SALZBURG, Austria
(Reuters) - Three East
European states invited to join
NATO earlier this week are
confident that their claims for
membership in the European
Union wiU also succeed.
At a regional conference in

Salzburg, politicians from the
Czech ^pnblic, Hungary and
Poland yesterday expressed
confidence on joinii^ the EU
while the Enropean
Commission met in Brussels to
decide which of 10 East
European nations that have
applM should be invited for

negotiations.

^*This is the first conference
where Hungary is not in a
beanty contest In the hope it

will selected,” Hni^rian
IVade and Industry Minister
Szabolcs Fazakas told dele-

gates at the second Central and
Eastern European Economic
SummiL
**We can be confident we will

be selected and are making our
preparations,” he continued.
Polish Economy Minister

Wieslaw Kaczmarek said EU
member states already
accounted for the lion's share

of Polish trade and the integra-

tion process was irreversible.

*^Tbe strong integration of
the Polish economy with the

Eun^ean Union is our com-
mon fate...EU countries
account for two-thir^ of our
trade and that probably will

not change,” he
Economists attending the

Salzburg conference agreed
that NATO's Madrid summit
had cleared the way for Poland,

the Czech Republic and
Hungary to open entry negotia-

tions with the European Union
early next year.

”The NATO decision has
given Poland, the Czech
Repoblic and Hungary a big
boost. 1 see them being the first

to join the EU,” said Jan
Maciejewicz,' a consultant at
A.T. Kearney Inc in Poland.
^There is now a logic to

admitting these countries and a
lack ofan alternative - they are
a part of Western Europe,” said

IVUcimd Lehmann, who owns a
services firm in Germany.
The EU is divided on how

many countries beside the

three - perceived as reform
leaders in the region - should

be invited and how to assure

those left out from the Initial

eiq>anslon that they will have a
clumce later on.
Hui^ary’s Fazakas said he

did not believe that early

NATO and EU membership for

Che lucky few risked creating

new economic divisions

between the *^faaves” and
**have-nots” in the region.

By holdii^ out the hope of
indushm in intematioiial secn-

rity and economic bodies, the

West was encouraging all for-

mer communist countries to

continue on the path of politi-

cal and democratic reform, he
said.

Hungary wonld complete its

own detailed position paper
ahead of e:q»ected EU accession
talks at the start of 1998.

'^We are ahning to adopt dngie
markat rules and l^al barmo-
nhatkm in key areas even before

negotiatims b^in. At present

we have achieved two-tldrds of

requirements,” Fazakas said.

Aostrian Chancellor Viktor
Kihna threw his weight behind

the swift eastward expansion of

the EU but he advised bo^
sides to approach membership
talks with caution.

"We should keep in mind that

enlai^ment is more than a

tecbjwal issue and should not

just be seen as creatii^ a bigger

market. It is a political project

that will realize the vision of a

truly Mnified Europe,” Klima
said.
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The view from Mars
This view, taken by tiie Imager for Mars Pathfinder on Sol 3, shows the rover Sojonmcar toudtinjg the rock called Yb|^ Tfaid

Sojourner will be takii^ rock samples to try to detennine their <»1g|n. <Reaim)

Nairobi calms after student unrest
ByMftHOAHESIPlSU

NAIROBI (Reuters) ~ Kenya’s capital

returned to business as nonnai and riot police

moved off the streets yesterday with two uni-

vendties closed after clashes between poUce
and students.

Truckloads of riot police who had patrolled

Nairobi tmd its suburbs since Monday left the

streets by the morning rush-hour and tbe dly
returned to work.

Three straight days of unrest broken up by
riot police bad prompted a total of 20 countries

to press Presic^t Daniel arap Moi’s govern-

ment to open a dialogue with opposition-

backed groups demanding constitntional

reforms before electicns.

There was no sign however ttiat the 73-year-
old president, in power for 19 years and tipped
to win re-election this year, would heed tbe

donors’ appeals for him to buckle under after

the most violent clashes between police and
protesters since 1991.

The independent Daily Natum newspaper
yesterday published a "claj^cation” of a
report on Wednesday that four students died

from wminds sustained during clashes with

police on Monday.
On top of rumors among students, the Nation

report on Wednesday apparently helped fiiel

clashes between riot poftce and students, who

ANALYSIS

said they wanted to mourn their dead.

Tbe.Jfadon said in foct only two Nairobi

Univeisi^ students were kill^ PoUce said

Aey were kiUed in inddents totally unrelated

to violence on Monday, when nine people died

and poUce beat demonstrators in several

Kenyan cities and towns.

Aadioiities cm Wednesday ordered the indef-

initeclosure of Nmrobi University, widi 19J)0Q
students, and Jomo Kenyatta University of
Agriculture and Technology and sent everyone

home.
Hundreds of Nairobi University, students at

canq)nses in Nairobi dty center and just out-

side the ca]MtaI eariier clashed with police and
stoned cars. Jomo Kenyatta University students

demanded the closure, saying tiiey wanted to

go home to mouriL
Nairobi students were at tbe forefiront of

unrest since last week when they stoned
motorists and looted shops in protest against a

new education bill providing for expuldcxi of
those who fail to pay fees.

On Monday, they joined a day of demonstra-
tions called 1^ a cot^tion seeking constitution-

al reforms before parliamentaiy and presid^-
tial polls some time this yean Police brutally

beat many people and fired tear gas and in Ae
air to dispeme rioters.

Tbe rumors of student deaths also triggered

disturbances on Wednesday at Egeiton

Kenyan president, 73, likely to resdst pres»sure
By PETER SUgHPOH

NAIROBI, ^utefs)— Kenya's
President Daniel arap Moi appears

hi^ly unlikely to buckle under
foreign and domestic pressure and
allow the constitutional reforms
demanded by the opposition before

presidentia) and ixuliamentary
elections.

Ruler since 1978, the 73-year-

old president has a reputation for

stubbornness and outright con-
tempt for the opposition and other

groups seeking to unseat him
throu^ the ballot box.

He is a master at dividing the

opposition and frustrating their

ambitions, giving in only when
absolutely necessary and only
enough to weaken popular or for-

eign donors’ resolve.

The funeral of

RAYA LIVNE ?'i

will take place at the cemetery of Kibbutz Yifat

at 5 p.m., on Sunday, July 13. 1997

**I don’t think he is likdy to ffive

us tbe refbmB we wanL” oppoti-
tiem pariiamentarian Peter Anyang
Nyong’o told Reuters yesterday

ato 21 foreign missions to Ken^
urged the president to open a dia-

logue with those advocating cc»-
stitutional reforms.

Crucially ftv Moi, die 20 coun-
tries, including the US, ^ not
{Hess tbe {xesident to meet the

opposition demands for reforms
before the geperal election. They
merely said it would be a good
idea if be began talking to oppo-
nents.

Thus, despite oppotition-backed
unrest, Moi was not yet heading
for die same type of tricky position

he found himself in whra donors
froze all aid in 1991 until he
agr^ to multi-party poUdes.
Sinoe nine people were killed

last Monday in worst day of
unrest in Kenya during the drive

for multi-party politics in 1990.
Moi has publicly kept a stony
sDence on calls for reform.
He had pievio^y argued there

was not enough time for parlia-

ment to start considering constitu-

tional reforms before this year’s

elections, for which no date has yet

been set

Nevertheless he faced mteina-
tional condemnation of police bru-

tality in quashing demonstcations
on Monday, combined widi clear
evidence that die reform issue is

the <xUy one so fer to unite die

(^^xisition split along ethnic and
persretal lines.

Some Moi watchers believe the

{xeudent may be ftxced to shift

politically to weaken tbe opposi-
tion, rather than rely wi the
strength of security fcxces to crip-

ple a reform campaign.
*i think what the president might

do is propose what to him are con-
stitutional lefoims, wtoh in fact

fall far short of what Kenyans
want, to buy time and seem to

reqxxid to their demands,” said

Nytxig’o, an economics professor
at Nairobi University.

**We [the opposition] are then
faced with a dilemma; either to

accept what he comes up with and
go ahead with the elections or to

boycott the elections, which is

something 1 oppose because it

wtMiId (xily give him five years to

rule whhoot us,” he said.
*

Oppoation parties demand con-
stitutional reforms which diey
hope may tip die balance in the
elwtion agai^ tiie incumbent
But opposition and otto grcxips

backing refonns lost tbeir most
active supporters on the streets

when authorities closed down
iodefinitely Nairobi and Jomo
Kenyatta universities on
WediMsday.
In particular, the opposition

wants the Electoral Commisaon
reformed so it ceiaesents differing

political interests and does not
report to the preadent They also
want access lo state media,
are powerful in such a largely niial
country.

Most importantly - and diis is

one step publicly supported by die
United States - they seek rep^ of
the Public Order Act to allow any-
one to hold a r^ly without fiite

seeking a permiL
”Moi knows if he gives in to

these refonns then his of
winning the election are reduced.
Th^ bad laws are shelves on
which the Moi government resides
so he doesn’t want to remove
them.” said Nyong’o.

ARES VALUS, Mars - When
tbe century began, we could not

fly; as it aids we are tearnfng to

crawl, here on anotber planet.

Tbe wind is up today, a thin

wind in die fai^ plains, sending

ocher dust down dus red river val-

'

ley. The sky is pink-tinged pearl

wrfo wispy cirrus overhead and
darker piles of thick clouds to tiie

nor&
it rained, it would be die first

time in eons.

Somewhere beyond earth,

Hubble telescope reports seeing a
brooding duA storm growling in

tbe daifc green canyons of \^les
Marineris.

Ihat's 1000 km. south of here

but we are not w<»iied
(Pathfinder, tile lOveE, and virtual-

reality me. And Barnacle BUI aiKl

YogL) Ihe scientists radio tiiat

unless.it evtdves into a global

nomeaGO, it won’t bofto us. It is

coild, cold, bnt nud-nfieniooa's 2
degrees Fahrenheit is at least

imagtnahle. A brief sniff we tO(A

of foe font air was dry metallic,

rusty on foe tongue.

Let's get foe scwnce-so-fer out

of die way. Alduagh we are now
200 million km. from Earth,

Pafofioder has traveled 500 mil-

Umi bn. to get here in a loofting

are Earth orbit to inteicept

Mars orbit, since it left quiedy last

December with barely a heamine

to foe day.

It was a boring seven months,

arid tiien everything happened in

file last two minutes wifo

Pafofinder 10 bn. above foe plan-

eL Tbe mission at that point con-

stod ofa paxachute dangling a tin

hat wifo rockets, and below
foat, a beadi ball full of the good
stuff.

One minute 56 secends later; die

tin hat fired its letio-iockets for

two seconds, then it and the para-

efoute left foe scene ofthe incideiiL

The beach ball strude Ares \^dlis

at 33 Iqih, bounced 18 meters

high, bounced again ei^t meters,

foen bounce, bounce, roll, roll,

rolled to a stop..Tte^
5
ipflatBd

.air^s unfbltM
" ' '

in a meter-square piece of dirt and

peering at rocks a footstep

from vriim it landed.

If Joe Sixpack in Idaho saw a

baU bounce past his win- -

dow, and tiien he found a litde

model car scratching around in a

oppigr foe yard at the back of

his tralkr, taloog pictures of two

stooes, he might call NASA and

say an advanced civilization had

sent a space {uobe to explore our

planeL-

And NASA might say: “Yeah!

Yet, all over Earth one

hear kids ademg moms and

dads, vriio still don't know why
grass is green, why is the ^&rtia^

sky pink.

a week into tbe exploration

(rftiiis square meter(^aiM valley

on Mars that once roared and

Mars has been

in our collec-

tive dreams

and race mem-
ories since the

dawn of time.

•i.

1.

University, Kenya’s premier agricultural

school based in the Rift ^ey, bnt calm
returned there as night fell and foe institution

was exprcted to remain open.
Opp(^tion paiti^ human ri^ts and dmreh

groups in the National Convention Executive
Committee (NCECj bad said they would
demonstrate on Wednesday at a regidoal sum-
mit in NairoM to bring K^ya to foe altentiou

of leaders diseasing Sudan.

But they did not do much. Oppositira leaders

were expelled from a Nairobi hotel by police

late on Wbdnesday after tiiey tried to send a
petition up to the suite of a foreign presitot.

NCEC member Charles Maianga said the

coalition was taking stock of the week's events

before taking ftuiher measures.

Thirteen Eun^iean Uiuon states, foe European
Commission, Canada, Cyprus, die C^ech
Republic, Japan, Norway am Swhzerhuid con-

demned tiie vidence and uij^ the govenunent

to start talks wifo pro-reform groups.

Hie United States cm Tuesday again ^rpealed
for dialogue and said it was dtemayM boft

sides opt^ for confrcmtatioiL

The US State Department said; “The real

source of political violence in Kenya is not the

govemroem's ’strong-arm’ tactics but its fail-

ure to take essential, concrete $t^ to ensure a
free and fair elected climatB.” No date has
been stt for diis year’s ^neiai election.

pdals, arid the'toda.^
camera-on-a-sti^.to pto aroimd
and look, for the soil It fixed on

. that, calcnlaied vfoeie Earfo was,

and swivelled its antenna.

£Tcalled home. “The beach ball

has landed.” There was some
irony in the date. Last year’s huge
worst-taste-ever movie was called

Ind^iendeDce Day. Aliens invaded

Earth on July 4 (“Eart^” of
conzse, being America). Hus year;

“Earth” invaded Mars on July 4.

Bnt we're fidendly alieosrlf foe

rover Sojoumer found a Martian
lizatd, it wonidn’t kill it and bting

it back for an antc^isy. Of course

not. Next time.

This was destined to be tire most
snccessfu] space missioa since tte

nKion landing, for aan^ reason.

It’s die first tto is real ftm.

Computers were a bc»e until foe

geeks gave way to graphics,

games, the Web. Now everyone
wants one.

Space was a bare until NASA
broo^t oo. a beach-ball landing, a
cuddly cat-sized rover (two feet

long by one hi^), a rock named
Barnacle BQI, and a landmg ate
that-lookedmore lilreNevada titan

the nerdy moon. Soon everyone
wOl want to go there.

Scientists at the Jet Piqpolsioo
Laboratory (3FL) have spent as
much time on tdevision ^g^mg
or babbling in wild enthusiasm as

• their coonteiparts- at NASA used
to spend drraimg on in monotones
abom “misaon enbancmg uptoes
to fte extra vdiicalar event”
There they were, too, all sitting

around thie rover co^-cat in a
saiidbox oiuade JFL taking a can
from tiie tiS idce^»esident-b^
<uid gills friaying wifo a radio con-'
trtriOed car that just happened to
cost $25 million.

When Pathfinder first poked its

camera up in the thin pink air, h«if

tbe world seemed waiting for
some alien annadiDo to stroll up,

full face into it, and scuxxy off
wifo the roverbetw^ its teeth.

In Australia they would have
yelled; “Ifey NASA - tire

got yer baby.”And since tbe rover
is to lo(A for clues to li^ vriiy

didn’t they foogram It to roll up to
Bamaclft Bill the Roelc and dnrtayp

with outstretched spectrometer:
“Doctor living Stone, I presume.*’
This first great pian^ary explo-
ration has its ludicnms rid^

Sojourner is sciatching aromid

foundered wifo a river flood

greater than two Amazons, mil-

lias of peqitie are still ^unming
die Litemet’s giant conqruteis for

more infixmatian on tbe ™»amng
of a scratch on this stone or the

slant on that rock.

Ihe awesome ,twin peaks oi an
alien haizon 200 million km.
away has taken the world’s breath

away. -

h^rs is die great awaken^ for

die sp^ age. It has been in our
coUe^ve dreams and race memo-
ries since the dawn of time.

Evetyone has a diQdbood memo-
ly of a N^us story whether it is

aucfent ntyfodkigy, or Edgar Rice
Brnroughs and Hie Gods of Mars.

The planet Araklds of Frank
Heibert’s^Diiiie IS Mats. Orson

dti^l J$dus .^.TV^esL^isxadipmvasioa.caQSed
a panic. Arnold Schwartznegger

bad Total Recall.

.
People have wondered wity tbe

space age died in tbe public h^-
inmia) after the moon landings

and the drama ofApollo 13. It did

not die; it sleqis, as do most
advances between discovery and
leap forward, ft to(^ about 20
years from the first flight to regu-

lar flymg. Tbe ARPAnet did not

becoiTO the hiteniet fta- 30 years.

There may be no aliens out here
aa Mars or even nearby in this

galaxy. Except us. The coloniza-

tion of space may be our destiny,

andnow we are t^y to ga In the

next five years, 10 missions are
plaimed to Ma:^ one to Euic^
(which may be a water planet).

There will a 13-year odys^ to

.

Pluto and Charon, a zoond trip to a ,•

comet, and a space station be <

bnflt Pathfindesr is the padrfinda' I
for a hiiiuan adventure ^ch will T

mature not in dus coming century, 1

bnt in the cm afien

And wfaat about die cost of all

diis fer frontier? What about die
poor on earth? “The poor; they are
always with you,” but so loo are
foe whining beanrcounteis: “Do
yon know how mnefo aH diis is'

goiug to COST?.” Do they know

'

how Utde all this cost? Loede at it

diis way. Iq the first four days of
‘

die bfers landing, foe Mars
Internet site recorded 100 mminn
visitots. Ask each one of those if.

di^ would be inepazed to pay
$1 .50 to fund the inlsrion.

That’s what it cost - mil-
lion — most of that enqdoying bril-

liant peofde. Would you pay ftay

‘$1.50?

As to the poor; whra die
brotbets staggered into the air off
a desoted misty field, sbniewhere-'
in New > Guinea ar gaimiiMi trite
was emmg ite neighbors.And New

.

Yoric sodety- womoi were attoid-
ing seance salons.

From the thin cold air of Ares
|

^fellis, aU manVimi looks veiy frafl

poor and lidi, gnHible-and biril-

limt Mars was once a idanet ()fair
Iand zivefs and lakes and maybe •

even life irsclt

Wto our poor and-gnlEble have P
nofoing to give to advance -

mankind, and out rich and briilimit
I.

have nodutlg to receive, we, too.
win be en route to a dere^ future.

Column One wUl appear three !

times a week
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f Settling

on Ne’eman
During the three weeks when

It looked as ifAriel Sharan
way going to head the

l^iimce' Mbustjy, anonymous
American ud European diplomat-
ic sourises were quoted as being
‘'coocecTied** and *‘displeased”
about U» expected appointmenL

;
/ntp; reason for intemadonal

' oppiii^ticm to Sharon was two>
fold!* Firstly, the name Sharon,
si^'die Lebancm War; has been a
11^^ in many foreign capitals.

' SecbnjUy, there was coocem diat
he would fiinneJ millions of
dretefs into the setdements, thus
liinto jeopardiring the already
nxmbund peace process.
‘ Sharon (Udn't get the nod.
Instead ~ in a move that has the
left worried and the right some-
what comforted - it went to
Ya'tfcov Ne’eman, whose sympa-
thies for the settlements are no less
intense than Sharon’s.

’’Ne’eman is one of us, the flesh
of our flesh,” said Natirnial
Religious Party MK Nissan
Slomiansky, referring to die new
Finance Minister simply as
‘Yankele.”

”He is a national religious Jew
in die fell sense of die word.”
Slomiansl^, who has known
Ne’eman *%r yeais,” said he has
always sui^oi^ the setdement
eoteiprise, either dnough his own
cooiribotions, by raising money
from oth^s, or by giving flee

legal advice to the settlement

movemeoL Sloniianriry, one of the
founders of Gush Enmnim, said

that when that organization was
being creafed, Ne'eman advised
them on how to deal widi fliumd^
matters. *^e always supported us,

and gave us help wh^ver he
could,” SlomiaoslQ said.

Which is exactly what is hod-
bling the lefL

Mossy Raz, die (lirector ofPeace
Kow. said be is concerned that die

finance minister can push through

his ^werfel romisny incentives

diat would make it “even mote”
attractive for citizens io joaove .

Gretii'XSii^^fflkre

With the
appointment of

Ya’acov
Ne’eman. the

Finance Ministry
will now be
headed by a
staunch

settlements
supporter.

Herb Keinon
reports

three decades. Bom in 7bl Aviv in

1939, Ne’eman studied in reli-

gious elementary and high
schools. Aftm* serving in die IDF,
he studied law at the Hebrew
Ifeivetsity. Hiete he eama to the
attention of HU professor and
Natioial Religious Party leader
2Serah Waihaftig, who Imughthim

‘‘Ne’eman Is one

of us, the flesh

of our flesh.”

—MK Nissan
Slomlansiv

now a 7 perceut tax break for

those beyond fbe Green Line,, he
can up feat to 8 percent. He can
allocate more money in fee budget

for fee Hexising Mhiistiy to build

in the territories, whether in fee

settlements themselves or by
building bypass roads. The
finance ' minister’s budget tecom-
mendations cany a Im^ weight”
Irofuc^y, Raz said, Ne’eman

may be more successful in fennel-

ing money to fee setflements fean

Sharon. ”Ev6iy extra riiekel that

Sharon would have channeled to

the settlerhents would have caused

an outcry, both here and abroad,”

Raz said. .‘’Ne’eman is less well

known. My concern is that he will

be able to transfer m(»^ wifeout

anybody paying attention.”

i*lE’EMAN MAY be an unknown
quantity abro^ but hm he has

been in dw pul^ eye for nearly

of foreign um^refsties. Be
Jerusalem’s Talbiyeh neighbor-

hood.
One NRP source said that

Ne’eman, feougb ideologically

aligned whb the party and close to

a number hs lead^ indufeng
party bead Zevulun Hammer,
never was a formal member of die

par^. ”He never had political

ambitions inside the Nl^,” die

source said, “^y should he? He
makes a fortune in his law p^-
tice.'What does he need politics

for?”

Indeed, since 1972, Ne’eman -
an inrematioDally recognized

antbority on tax law - has been a
member of the prestigious corpo-

rate law Ann Herzog-Fox-

Ne’eman, and has counted Rrfeeit

hfexweU and Abba Eban among
his clientele.

Friends say feat Ne’eman strad-

dles bofe fee religious and secuto
worids with great ^lomb, as com-

Jpiiiil

sn^ Shalom: No one has a bad «.rd to say aboot hi^
(IsiaelSiin)

to the NRP where he served for a
short stint as secretary of its

Knesset fiactimi. He feen went <m
to earn a master’s and doctorate in

law at New Y<xrk Uniyeisity.

Ne’ema^ a father of six, is both

^a'ld^pf^d a law‘profe!^r, aiidi

7^'^ t^l^.atB^Qan.Ufeve^
for ^Infeineats,

'

'lfe1>rew X^yei^ty, wd a iii^&er!

NIS 50,000,” Raz said^fh^ is of foreign uiu^remties.Be^I^^

fortable with right-wing ralfeis as
wife left-leaning law clerks. He
has been described as a man of
contra^ now warm and friendly,

downright huggifele; feen stiaip-

tongued and impatient, dowrui^t
unbearable.

Politicians from both aides oi
fee political spectrum have calM
upon him throughout the years for
his help, from fiiunce nunisier
YigaJ Hurvitz who chose him as
IHnance Ministry dineciOF-generaJ

in 1979, to Micha Hiuisb who had
him chair a panel in 1993 to look
into ways to revive fee film indus-
try. And from Labor’s Uzi Baram,
who warned him <mi a comminee
to look into inegularities in fee

Bnei Brak municipalj^ in 19^ to

Yitzhak Shamir, who co-opted
him on the 1990 Zamir committee
that investigated fee riots on the
Ibmple Mount

AS POWERFUL as the finance
minister is, Ne’eman cannot of
his own volition, wake up one
momiim and deci^ to direct mil-
lions of shekels to fee settlements.

But what he can do, said former
Labor finance minister Aviaham
Shrfeat, is set fee agendL ”ll)e

finance minister can set budgetary
priorities,” Shohat said. Shohat
said be fears that Ne'eman will

.

place fee setdements high on bis

list of priorities, and chai^ fends
in feeir direction.

Shrfeat said that although from a
professional point of view
Ne’eman is sui^ for fee job, ”be
is also politically extreme. It sad-

dens me that someone was not
added to fee cabinet who can push
fee peace wagon forward.” Asked
what he means by politically

extreme, Shohat sai4 Ne'eman is

“extreme National Religious

Party. Like Hanan Pomt and Shaul
Yahalom.”
One long-time friend of

Ne’eman’s, a national reli^ous
dove who asked not to be
fied, said diat Shohat’s characieri-

^on is way off fee mark. “He is

not an e.xtFeme hawk,” be said.

He is a hawk fee same way
Netanyahu is a , hawk, fee same
way l^iid Olmei^ who is a close

frii^ of his, is a hawk. The fabric

of his sodal circle is made up cf
people from the natumal religious

can^,” the friend said. “He was
very close to Rabbi [Shlomo]
Go^. But he is not extreme.”
The friend said feat Ne'eman

has contributed financially, or

raised money, fm* numerous orga-

nizations in fee settlements

inchiding Yeshivat Har Etzion in

Gu^ Etzion, beaded by moderate

Rabbi Yehu^ Amital, and also foe

hfercaz Harav, the spirinial flag-

riiip of fee setdement movemoit.
But because of Ne’eman’s social

miiiwi, the friend thinks diat those

who believe he will automatically

back Netanyahu when it comes to

die peace process may be mistak-

en. “When it comes to die next

wifedrawtd, he will be under a lot

of pressure from his social cir-

cles,” die friend said, contradict-

ing the conventional wisdom that

. .
-a-

V;,

Ya’acov Ne’eman: In Netanyahu’s podtet or an independent thinker?

his vote <m these matters is in

Netanyahu’s pocket
“He is an independent thinker,”

echoed the NRP’s Slomiansky.
“He is not in anyone’s pocket”
Ne'eman tumself, In his first inter-

view as finance minister,

Wednesday night with Israel

Iblevisiott’s Nissim Mishal,
refused to discuss his political

leanings, saying that he has
promised hiniself to publicly dis-

cuss only matters perteining to fee

lYeasuiy. “I think it fitting for

ministers to speak publicly only

about those matters in their

aufeoii^,” Ite’enten smd, break-

ing long-standing Israeli tradition.

“I will express my ideas on securi-

ty matters in fee suitable forums.”

Moledet MK Benny Elon, who
said the Elon and Ne’eman fami-

lies have been close for years, said

it is unlikely feat Ne’eman will

vote against the prime minister,

since all his political strength

comes from Netanyahu. “He has

no political power base,” Elon
said, and is in the job bec^se the

prime minister wanted him there.

Elon said feat because Ne’eman
is a political novice, he may be
less effective in channeling money
to favorite causes, such as the set-

tlements. “Many times there is

approval for fii^ to be allocat-

ed,” Elon said, “but frzim the time
the decisiem is made, to the time

fee money is freed up, months
could pass.” Elon said that Sharon,

as the legendary bulldozer, would
be ^le to 9t on the bureaucrats at

fee Treasury and ensure that fee

iBoney make it to its destitution

quickly. Ne’eman, on the other

hand, may not have the same
clout

One MK, from the political

right said that de^te fee consid-

erable weight of fee Finance
Ministry, Ne’eman would have
still preferred n> return to the top

job az fee Justice Ministry. “The
Justice Ministry would have been

(David Rid>iogeT)

fee more natural place for him,”
fee MK said. “He could have
made more of an impact feeie."

According to feis MK, Ne’eman
will use the purse strings to exert

control over legal matters from
afar. For instance, he said.

Supreme Court Judge Aharon
Barak has had his eye set on fiscal

autonomy for the courts for some
time. “Now that Ne’eman is in

charge, Barak can forget iL

Ne’eman is not going to do any-

thing feat will entfele Barak to be

more indepai^nt. Ne’eman may
no longer be justice minister, but

he will still have his say over the

legal system.”

Nice guys don’t always finish last

I
D 1990, when a 32-yeatKdd unknown
named Silvan Shalom was named to

diair die board of directors of fee Israel

• Electric Corp., a newspaper editorial

appeared feat smd: “You can’t get anyone to

say a bad wrxd about Silvan SlralcMn. He’s

pi^mlar, he’s mce; he’s an overall gpod guy.

litis, however, does not qualify him to nm
feelEC.”
This week, as Slialoni. 39, was named

deputy ddteise minister (to b^ome science

mnuster in a year, in rotetimi wife Michael

Htan)* it is still difficult to find anyone,

inclufeng his prtiitical on>onents, who will

say a wo^ about him. the diflereoce

between then and DOW is feat today few will

daze questirxi fee two-tenn Kne^t mem-
ber's qualificatimis for a senior post

Few young politicians Inve charted their

rise as snccessfuUy as Silvan Shalom.

Rapidly, he climb^ the ranks of the Likud

- he finished life in fee 1996 party pri-

maries - and has earned a zeputatitm for his

knowledge and understanding of econonuc

issues. He has managed to keep his head

down and remain out of the conflicts

between Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu md the two politicians who
his allies during the 1996 primaries ~

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi and

ConununicatiCHis Minister LiiiKV Livnat

How has he imnsg^d to rise so far so

quickly?

“He is talented, knows his material, ts

loyal, works hard, but I think if I had to pick

out one ^t impresses me, it is fee

feet feat be is goal-oriented. When he sec

hiniself to a certain target, he works in a

deiermised way until he achieves it,” says

Yityjiaif hfoda’i, die man cemsidered to have

been Shalom’s primary political mentor.

Shalom admits to some disappointment in

having Alien somewhat short of bis target

this time. But his philosoffeical approach is

in keeping wife his good-guy image.

Silvan Shalom didn’t get the ministerial

post he craved. But the newly-appointed
Deputy Defense Minister is considered a
rising star, Allison Kaplan Sommer and

Liat Collins report

“Of course, after a few weeks or months

as fee leading candidate to be the next min-

ister, right DOW to be only deputy defense

ntiitister- and to be science mhtisier laier in

fotatim - it could be better,” Shalom says.

“But let’s say It was my contribution to

fee prime ntiitister in bis effons [to maintain

the coition) and take it further, rather than

be dealing constantly wife who is going to

be whaL It’s not a ctxitribuiion everybody

would have made, but 1 feink it will help tire

government as well as myseif.”

'Though some say the deputy defense min-

ister position was just a reward for his coop-

eradtui but lacks substance, Shalom says:

They don’t understand what tiie defense

Dtiniscy is, here or anywhere else in the

world.”

SHALOM DOES not All easily into any of
feis country’s political stereotypes. He is

Sephardi - he was bom in Taisia the same
yev his parents immigrated to Israel, and
grew up Beersheba - so his background is

clearly as from feat of a Likud “prince”

like &’ev Binyamin Begin, Dan >^dor,
or Netanyahu as cme can geL
But he also has little in common wife fee

David Levy-style develc^ment-town street

pob'ticians. ShtQom has p^trated fee coun-
ty’s elite, profesritxially and personally: He
is a Tel Aviv yuppie with three academic

degrees and is married to journalist Judy
Shalom->fir-Mozes, a staple of the Tel Aviv
social ciicoit, and a member of die Mozes
family, owners of the Yediot Aharonot
newspaper.

Shalom be^ his political career while a
student at Bra-Guricui University, where he
headed the Likud oiganizatimi <xi campus
while earning degrees in economics and
accounting. In 1980, he was elected to head
the student goveromem at BGU, and served
as tlte depuQ* chairman of the national stu-

dents organization.

After gradu^on, be took a detour from
politics, jumping into one of fee most effi-

cient routes to getting to know^ people in

power - journalism - and wmked as an
economics reporter at fee newspaper
Heukisitot.

Covering the day-to-day events of fee

Knesset Finance Committee, Shalom
became friendly wife several Knesset mem-
bers, most inqiortantly fee man who would
bKOiite bis mentor Moda’L It was Moda'i,
during his first stint as finance minister,

who took Shalom out of journalism, hiring
him as his spokesman in 1985.
Shalom woriced haid as Moda’i's

spokesman, taking on challenges like

explaiaing fee economic plan devised by
prime minister Shimon Per^ and Moda’i to

rethice fee prevailing hyperinflation. He

was rewarded for his skills and loyalty with

appointments to fee boards of several public

cranpanies.

When Moda’i became responrible for the

Ene^ hfrnisny after the collapse of the

uni^ government in early 1990, Sh^om
sen^ as fee minisoy’s director-general for
several months, and then was named r.hair-

man of the lEC. There was a storm of con-
troversy following the ntMitination; critics

charged diat Shalom was an undeiqualified
appointee, a political hack wife insufficient

managerial experience.

Shalom’s most bitter opponent was
Yitzhak Hofi, fee general manager of the
lEC at fee tinte, who had wan^ the chair-
mansttip forltiinself, and resigned in protest
when Shalom was named. Slalom the
first mtxitiis ofhis term as chairman a
shadow of a petition to the High Court of
Justice, which contended that undue influ-
ence been used to stack the board of fee
company to arrange Shalom's nomination.
In fee end, the court allowed fee appoint-
ment to go forward, and Shalom settled into
fee position for nearly two years, leaving to
nin for fee Knesset in 1992.
T wasn’t worried at all about Silvan dur-

ing feat controversy. I knew he could handle
it, I knew he could get through it,” recalls
Moda'i. “And now, when I look on my
tenure as finance mmister, it turns out rtwt
he was one of my most successful appoint-
ments. He made changes in fee company
that it still benefits from feday.”

WHILE CHAIRING fee lEC, sdfi single,
living in a rented apartment in north Tel
Aviv, Shalom added a law degree to his
deg^ in accounting/economics and pub-
lic ^liey, lest anyone ever accuse him of
being unqualified to draft legislation nn^
he got to the Knesset

See MCE GUYS, 20
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Crisis of

confidence
Three years after the start of

Palestinian rule, investment

confidence in the territories

is at a new low.

Steve Rodan explores why

Mohammed Zuhdi Nash-

ashibi usually begins
his speeches with polit-

ical rhetoric, attacking Israel for

tho woes of the Palestinian

-Authority and its people. Then,

the PA finance chief turns to the

bright side, and tells his audi-

ences how the PA has achieved

major gains over the last few
months in securing guarantees

for foreign capital.

At the end, he questions the

commitment of Palestinian

investors. Why are Palestinian

banks bursting with deposits and
yet hardly issuing loans in the

West Bank and Gaza?
“Allow me to wonder why

they have held back in invest-

ment in the housing sector,” be
says. “There is a saying that the

poor are more committed to pay-

ing their debts than the rich.

And, please, I ask the rich to for-

give me for saying this.”

Three years after the start of
Palestinian rule in Gaza and
parts of the West Bank, invest-

ment confidence in the territo-

ries is at a new low. Speaking
publicly to Western or Israeli

audiences, Palestinians blame
the frequent Israeli closure of
the territories. But in Palestinian

forums, investors say they are

not putting their money into tiie

self-rule areas because they

don't trust the regime of Yasser

ArafaL
Instead, Israeli and Palestinian

economic sources say,

Palestinian investors, particular-

ly those connected to Ae PA, are

expressing interest in investing

in Israel. Over the last few
weeks, PA sources have been
quietly meeting with Israeli bro-

kerage firms to discuss investing

an initial sum of close to S20
million, on the Ibl Aviv Stock
Excban^. ....

result is economic paraly-

sis in the territories. The Holst
Fund of donor nations - which
gave the PA $61 million last

year and $18 million so far this

year - helps keep the official

Palestinian bureaucracy operat-

ing. But die private sector is

starving. The promise of hun-
dreds of millions of dollars of
foreign investment annually has
never materialized. The delega-

tions of industrialists have
stopped arriving from abroad.
Gaza, particularly the area

around Gaza City, is checkered
with apartment towers that stand

empty, as few can afford to buy.

Simply put, banks are not issu-

ing a sufficient number of mort-
gages. “We need $540 million to

finance housing,” Nashashibi
says.

Palestinian analysts agree.

Economist Suleiman Abadi, in a
research paper presented to last

week’s conference on invest-

ment in the northern West Bank
sponsored by the Center for

Palestine Research and Studies

in Nablus, says Palestinian

banks had invested $301.7 mil-

lion by the end of 1996, or 23.5

percent of their deposits. This

contrasts with Israeli banks and
Jordanian banks which bave
invested 78% and 64% of their

deposit respectively.

“Until now, the banks have

failed in investing these savings

to serve economic development
for the production plans that we
require lately,” he writes.

Hisham Awaitani, an econom-
ics professor at An-Najah
University in Nablus, has even-

taken to berating his business
colleagues by citing the Israeli

example.
“Why have Jews invested in a

land they have occnpied from
their owners?” he asks. “Despite
all this, they have invested. In
contrast, oar brotiiers promise to

invest, but only after economic
conditions improve.”

HOW BAD are economic condi-
tions in Gaza? The answer
depends on whom you ask.

PA officials and some diplo-

mats insist that the Palestinian

economy is in^iroviag. Publicly,

officials point to new interaa-

tional commitments to encour-

age investment privately, they

cite the decision of the govern-
ment of Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu to allow
more than 55,000 Palestinian

laborers and 1,000 merchants to

enter Israel. Ihis, according to

Palestinian officials, has
brought unemployment down
from S3 percent to a low of 17

percent.

But this hasn't helped the

Palestinian basioessman one
iota.

Indee^ the golden age of
Palestinian investment came
during the tail-end of Israeli

control. In 1992, Nashashibi
says, investment in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip was $1.2

billion. That dropped sbarply to

$500 million in 1^4, the first

year of the Palestinian

Authority, and to $2SQm. in

19^. This, despite the estab-

lishment of the Palestinian

Development Investment Coip.
^ADICO) with $lb. in capital,

and incentives offered by the

Worid Bank to encourage
investments.

Palestinian exports have stag-

nated, despite generous incen-

tives from the European Uition

and the US. Income per capita

has declined from $2,700 Is

1992 to $1,700 in 1996.

All Khadr, deputy representa-

tive of the Worid Bank office in

the West Bank and Gaza, says
there are several reasons for the

decline in investment. The
chief one, he says, is political

instability in the PA teiritories,

with investors not knowing
what will be tiie status of the

West Bank and Gaza Strip in

the next decade. Other factors

include the lack of a stable

legal framework, a functioning
court system, and tax and trade

policy.

”AU of these tilings are rele-

vant in the case of the West
Bank and Gaza,” Kha^ says.

“The general consensus is that

all of tiiese things are fsesentiy
constrained. And the PA is aware
that diese are constraints.”

Palestinian businessmen agree

diat the main reasmi for lack of
growth is the absence ofmodem
govemmenL There remains no
coherent legal system in the ter-

ritories; the courts are not where

‘ ^

Gaza City towers stand emp^, as few can afford to buy. (Biyao MeBnmey)

Gaza Oty’s Arab Bank: Can a bank issue a mortage when
tfiere is no law on property ownership? (Biyu McBuraey}

Loading goods at the Kami Checkpoint, Gaza Str^ Publicly, Palestinians blame ecbnomfc paral-
ysis on the frequent Israeli closures of the territories.

disputes are settled; the laws are

obsolete or contradictory.

IkJce mortgages, for example.
How, asks Ibr^m Abdul Hadi,
head of the Palestinian

Businessmen’s Association, can
a bank issue a mortgage when
there is no law on property own-
ership?

“The lack of laws of owner-
ship for housing is an obstacle to

issuing loans and an obstacle to

using housing as collateral,” be

book
idepartne'it.

says.

To which Nashashibi replies:

“The banks can take possession

of apartments.” He does not
elaborate.

AN ADDED factor is the
Palestinian security forces.

Publicly, Palestinians rarely

refer to the problem. But pri-

vately. Palestinian • businessmen
spe^ of routinely paying pro-
tection money to PA secnrity
services and having to make so-
called donations to several dif-

ferent services for permission to

run lucrative businesses.

“Who is in charge?” asks
Samir Huleileh, former director
of PECDAR, the Palestinian

Economic Council for
Development and Reconstruc-
tion, which was set up to allo-

cate the money received from
donor countries. He is now a
business consultant “Is it this

ministiy, that ministry, this secu-
rity organization or tiiat? If any
merchant goes to court [against

a PA official] - if he dares to go
to court - be will win.”

A Nablus-area merchant is

more blunt He recalls sever^
cases of PA police commanders
raiding businesses and confis-
cating merchandise sent from
Israel because their Palestinian,

owners could not produce an
immediate receipt
In one case, it was a business-

man who bought 3,000 pairs of
shoes from Israel. In another
case, it was a Ihlkann merchant
who imponed 300 cases of
liquor.

Both merchants produced their

receipts but the goods stayed in

PA police stations for weeks.
When the merchandise was
finally released, tiie N^lus-ar^
mejcbam says, only 1,400 pairs
of shoes and 75 cases of liquor
were left. The rest were taken by
PA officials.

“Eve^thing today is based on
protection,” the merchant says.
“People buy influence. They
throw a big party and they invite
a police commander and the
next day if the businessman has

. .. (BiyaMcBnm^)

don't think that .foe
-
president

would have obstoicted foe min-
isters had th^ wanted to [imple-
ment ecc^huc jtolicyj. If the

• fflinisters want^ to get'approval
for ev^ step, .then it’s not foe
president who is responsn>I&

'

“In foe last three ;years,' we
have^ madd gross misjuihes,” fbe
continues', “1 bdlieve titeie
should now be a new effort
between foe ; PA' and .foe
investors to reorder 'prioritiei.”

SOME OF foe mlstakes;^oal4 1^
rectified through ittieni^onal
guidance. World l^toik, ifor

example, - has' recehti|
<;
estab-

lished a pj^tical xmk -iatotance
fhnd, providing die PA $10

THE POMEGRANATE PENDANT)
A ffistorical Noyel
by Dvora Waysman

D6XI oay II^ Dusmessman has fimd, providing die PA $10
a problem with somebody be can million in seed;capitat

'

tove Ws rivri thrown into jafl.
' .TTbe bank Is .idso-jaaBd^
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But if you don’t have enough
money to buy anybody off,
you’re in trouble.”

Some PA officials acknowl-
edge that they have not ^d

.

much attention to building a
modem economy. Khaled Idam,
Arafet's economic adviser, says
Arafat’s aims in dealing with
Israeli negotiators were to
obtain as much land and politi-
cal gains as possible.
Islam acknowledges that the-.

PA operates monopolies in sev-
eral fields, including feel.
'This is not the only reason for

. the economic deterioration,” he
says. Ti would ignore many
other things. We have made
many mistakes.”

The adviser refers to the PA
system of government, which is

based solely on Arafat's deci-
sion-making. Ministers and offi-
cials don’t dare to make any
move without his ok^.
“As we an know, we have to

go back to President Arafat in
every matter, laigc'and small,"
says Islam,, who appeared at the
Nablus conference of
Palestinian bnsinessman. “But I
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At the Ihssetti factory on Hebron’s Peace Street (above, left), it’s business as usual. (Right) Same sandals, two labels; ‘Made in Israel’ goes to Germany; ‘Made in Hebron’ goes to Dubai. <Sarit Uziely)

Once a week Yoni Weil goes
to Hebron, without a gun,

without a placard, without
a grudge, but with plenty of
leaBier samples that be takes to a
shoe fiictoty.

Wdl is maiketmg manager for

Da&a^Hariata Shoes, a kibbutz

industry near the Lebanese border
that has found an ideal partner in

a faraway family bu^ess on
Hebron's Sharaa al-Salaam.
Peace Street It is a kilometer

from the more famous Shuhadeh
and Shalala streets, stone-strewn

and anger-filled dioroughfares.

which present the better-known
face of Israeli-Palestinian rela-

tions today.

Weil's purpose is not particolar-

ly noble. He goes to make money.
But his modest prayer, unlike the

ambitious heaven-sent pleas of
most Arabs and Jews in Hebron,
has found a response. He is happy
and so are his parent
Harlata, which makes the Daftia

brand-name sandal, takes a cut on
all die export sales from the

Tosseni shoe factory: 100,000
pairs of sandals exported abroad
and 100,000 sold locally.

Tuniover U NTS 10 million.

“We determine die price togeth-

er, subtract the cost of the raw
materials and die value added by
my kibbutz. That's about 405t,*'

says Weil. The value added
includes die design, the technolo-

Joining forces in Hebron
gy. the marketing connections,
liie Palestinians who contribute

the labor and the manufacturing
skill take 60%.
The government’s proposed

division of the West Bank in a 60-

40 ratio mi^t be a non-smrter.

but dividing profits in the same
way seems an attractive proposi-

tion.

This leads many people, includ-

ing one particularly notable per-

sonality, to say that “the develop-
ment of econonuc cooperation

and die promoticK) of people-to-

people activities should not be
de(wndeDl on progress in the

political track.” The speaker was
not Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, trjring to divert atten-

tion from political stagnatiem in

Israeli-Palestinian talks, but PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat's own
senior economic adviser Maher
el-Kurd, speaking a month ago at

the height of a Palestinian boycott

of talks with Israel.

Addressing an audience at Ben-
Gurion University. El-Kurd said

that economic relations could
work on die micro-level even if

the deadlocked political situation

reodeied the' macro-level unten-

able.

*nie essentiaily complementary
nature of the Palestinian and
Israeli economies is such that

economic relatitxis stand a far

better chance of progress than

A block av/ay from the violent clashes in Hebron,
Israelis and Palestinians are doing business

together. The success of their joint

venture shows that partnership is not only
possible but profitable, Jon Immanuel writes

political relations, so long as
Israel ensures free movement of
products and personnel whatever
the political conditions.

One positive aspect of the most
recent closure In April is that

products and sales people were
not held back with workers as in

previous closures.

EI-Kurd suggested that eco-

nomic cooperation would even
“create a positive momentum in

the peace process" that could help

bre^ the political deadlock.

Economic cooperation between
factories is certainly more politi-

cally beneficial than turning the

Palestinian into a guest worker.
When the intifada erupted in

1987, the number of Palestinian

workers in Israel was almost at an
all-time high. But today, as the

Israeli stock market booms and
the peace tiiiks stagnate, busi-

nessmen don't much like dealing

widt Palestinians in an environ-

ment they perceive as hostile.

Hie lack of a reliable invest-

ment law in the PA territories and
the frigidly ofArab banks, which
prefer to take savings abroad than

re-invesl them in the PA, does
nothing to inspire business confi-

dence. The joint Israel-PA eco-
nomic committee has not met
since the Febni^ upheavals
brought the politkr^ talks to a
suuidstiU.

The reiatitMiship between
Harlata and Tt^setti can be seen
either as a way of binding the

Palestinian economy to the Israeli

one or as establishing greater

equality in relations as a prelude

to political progress.

Such relations can be replicated

in otiier spheres which combine
Israeli technology and marketing

know-how with Palestinian labor

and traditional craftsmanship.

*Tbe combination exists in ttx-

tiles, foods and quarries.” says
Mendi Barak, Director of Middle
East cooperation in the
Federation of Israel chambers of
commerce, “but the S2 biUion
trade is almost all one way: SI.65
billion lo Israeli exports and S356
millim in Palestinian exports.”

The relative simplicity of the

work made to order by Israeli

fashion houses from Palestinian

“sweat shops" has not given the

Palestinian employees the com-
petitive edge t^y need to stand

up to Israeli companies as equals.

Today, an Israeli textile firm like

Delta will think nothing of ditch-

ing its Gaza workers to open a

plant in Jordan where lalror is

cheaper.

In contrast, at Hariata-Tosseiti.

the Palestinians not only take the

greater pan of the profit, but their

skills would also be difficult to

replace.

The Tosseni factory has been
functioning for years. It can pro-

duce and sell within a limited

market without Israeli help. That
enhances mutual respect.

Representatives of the joint con-
cern meet in Hebron and in Tel

Aviv weekly and on social occa-

sions.

One should not overlook anoth-

er factor. Shoe-making in Hebron
is ah;extended<;lbmHy oi kamula
business, in wHiBfi rnembei^ofa
small social group are involved in

all phases of production.

The family takes iu profit and
pays out wages ftom jt It does
not udee wages ftom an Israeli

employer. There is a high degree
of group loyalQr within me hamu-
!a. The economic unit is the

group and not the individual. The
kibbutz, from on economic per-

spective. is not very differenL

Other kibbutz industries are

looking to follow Ais example.
The Kibbutz Industries

Association export director. Gabi
Rosenblii, says that he and the PA
Trade Ministry deputy minister

Jawid Naji are sch^uled to meei
soon to start looking for mutually

profitable ventures. He is not sure

there wtl! be progress. "On the

one hand they want joint ven-

tures; at the same time they
don't," says Rosenblii, reflecting

the political ambiguity felt by the

Palestinians towards the projecL
But this kind of relationship is J

what Oslo was designed to create

all alone, says Ron Pundak, one
of the Cislo channel initiators. He
calls it “a win-win situation.”

The Harlata-Tossetti relation-

ship was helped along by one of
'

Europe's largest marketing nuig-

nates. Dr. Horst Heinz
Deichmann, who in looking for a
way. to contribute to the peace

process was told by prime minis-

ter Yitzhak Rabin that he should
foster businesses rather than

make donations.

Instead of competing for mar-
kets abroad, the two sides are

able to cooperate to maximize
profits for both. Shoes exported
to Germany carry the '‘Made in

Israel" Dafna label.

The same sandals which may
soon be exported to Dubai will

carry a “Made in Hebron"
Tossetii label. Since Tosseni actu-

ally makes the shoes, they might
have been able to market them in

Dubai alone.

Bui marketing has always been
a weak point among Palestinians.

Israelis are also more self-confi-

dent. They sell their shoes with a

Hebrew name. The Hebronites
think they need a classy Italian-

sounding name to sell sandals,

even in Hebron.
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The price of compassion
Public-sector psychologists,

on strike since May 21

,

tell Dan Izenberg that they

feel exploited by the

government and fear for

the future of their patients.

T
he country's public-sector

clinical psychologists find

a bitter irony in the fact

that their strike - the tot ever -
has dragged on for over seven
weeks. They believe that for

years, the government has
exploited the sense of compas-
sion that led them to choose
their profession in the first

place.

“We have a problem that is

generic to this profession,” said

Jerusalem psychologist Edor
Ben-Abba. ”We are tau^t all

the time to give to others and be
self-critical. We were raised on
the ethos that it is impolite to

talk about money. We didn't

take part in labor struggles

because we felt we were
involved in sacred work.
Because we never went on
strike, the gap between os and
other sectors grew.**

Today, the psychologists

believe that time has passed
them by and as a result of
changes in social values they

feel like saps.

”We live in a very capitalistic

society, where every^ng is

measur^ by money,** said Ben-
Abba. *‘We tell, our patients they

must respect themselves and we
now realize we have neglected

our own self-resp^L”

The psychologists are also

friistrat^ because they, whose
professional expertise is based
on the ability to communicate
and teach others to communi-
cate, feel they cannot get the

TVeasury to listen to them.
“Despite all of our expertise in

dialogue, we have not succeeded
in establishing a dialogue with
our employers," said Chaima
ShtFom-Cofaen, one of the strike

leaders. She attributes the lack

of dialogue to the conflicting

value systems of the two sides.

At one point in the so-far fruit-

less negotiations, which have
.‘been going on for more than, two
.-years, Shtrom-Cohen said she
told the' Treasury officials: **The

only thing you are responsive to

is power."

*That's true,** she quoted them
as replying in a moment of cyn-

ical frankness. “Might is right**

THE PSYCHOLOGISTS are

demanding a wage increase of

80 percent bi monetary terms,

that increase would amount to a

raise^ NIS 4,400 for a full-time

job and NIS 2,200 more for the

part-time schedule that most of
diem work.

To^y, the psychologists rank
2Sth in earnings among 30 pub-
lic-sector professions. A fiiU-

time psychologist earns NIS
5,600 gross.

The latest blow to the increas-

ingly embittered psychologists

came this week, on reading* that

die government had authorized

40 new job slots for “bureau
coordinators,** who could be
hired by ministers, ministry
directors-general, or some
senior ministiy (Uvision heads,
in addition to tiieir bureau chiefs

and personal aides.

The jobs, at a numthly salary

of NIS 15,600, can be given to

anyone, inside or outside the

civil service, and will not
require any special qoalifica-

tions.

In theory, the jobs can be
given to lower-level bureau-
crats, thereby increasing tiieir

income oventig^t by as much as*

NIS 8,000. Yediot Aharonot^
which revealed the plan on
Wednesday, could not get a

response^m civil-service offi-

cials because all the top people
were abroad.

The Treasury has told the psy-

chologists it cannot meet their

demands becaose it might set an
undesirable precedent when
negotiations on a new wage
agreement begin in September.
Instead, it is offering them a 14
percent increase, worth about
NIS 400 to those working in

half-time positions.

“Y<Hi can see Ae difference

between us and them,” said

Shtrom-Cohen. “Big salary

Striking p^dKdogists: De^te all our e^ierdse In dialogue, we ha not BWTfedfd in w^oWiching a diaic^^ne widi oor mnployo's.
(Bryin McBnmer)

increases of up to NIS 8,000 for

people lacking professional

expertise and education, while

we are told that tiie Treasury
cannot break existing wage
agreements and offers us NIS
400."

‘The strikers feel that the

IVeasury does not recognize the

grueling training they have
undergone. It takes tfaiM years

of un^rgraduate schooling, four

years of graduate work includ-.

ing a year of field work and a'

written thesis, and foor years of
appientice^p to become a clin-

ic psychologist

During their apprenticeship,

the psychologists earn NIS
1,100 for a half-time job, which
t^s up far more than 21 hours

a week. As part of their training,

they must 'also unde^o psy-
chothenqiy at their own
expense.

“It takes 1 1
years to become a

psychologist but the govemment

couldn’t care less,” said Shtrom-
Cohen. “The training require-

ments are veiy expoisive and
time-consuming.”
“We are sitting across tiie table

servants will receive up to NIS
2,700 in salary adjustments, that

is, as much as we earn in a

month in a half-time position,"

said Shtrom-Cohen.

"Vie didn’t take part In labor struggles^

because we felt we were Involved In

sacred work. Because we never went

on strike, the gap between us and

other sectors grew”

—A Jerusalem psyehelDgist

from Treasury officials who are

not more, and perhaps less, less

educated than we are,” said Ben-
Abba. “It’s scandalous.”
“This month, the 50 top civil

The Minister of Communications
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Bezeq International, Golden Lines and Barak.
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“Instead of the 80 percent

increase on our salaries that we
are asking for, let Them ^ve u$

10 percent of the salaries of
[Finance Ministiy wage direc-

tor] Yossi Kueik or any of the

other senior officials who are

negotiating with ns.”

Earlier this week, following a
meeting between the psycholo-

gists and senior economic offi-

cials. including Finance
Ministry director-general

Shmuel Slavin, Kueik and the

prime minister’s economic
adviser, Mosbe Leon, the gov-
ernment called on the psycholo-
gists to return to woik immedi-
ately while continuing negotia-

tions.

Kueik said “the govemment
offered interim proposals which
solve some of the psycboiogisis’

problems.”

He added that if they are pre-

pared to work full-time instep
of half-time, they would receive

additional benefits, such as •

overtime pay, which would
improve tiieir sitiiation..

According to Shtrom-Cohen,
however, the psychologists
already work far mote than bak-
time, even though tiie govem-
ment does not recognize this.

“We get paid according to the

hours we spend with our patients

or in staff consultations," die
said.

“But the government ignores
the fact that after sessions with
patients, we must record the pro-
ceedings. We also have to pre-.

pare opinions, consult witii col-

leagues about our cases, not to

mention tiie time we ^nd at

home on the phone with our

patients.

“There is an enormous amount
of work revolving around the

actual therapy which is not

reimbursed. Teachers, on the

other hand, are paid a fUl salary'

for 24 hours of classroom teach-

ing.”

THE STRIKE has shut down or

crippled public institutions serv-

ing tiiousands of people
th^ghout the country. There
are five mental-health stations in

Jerusalem, offering counseling

to children, adnlts, families and
groups.

The public-sector clinical psy-

cholo^sts also serve in psychi-

atric hospitals such as Eitanim,

Thlblyeh and Kfer Shaul, in the

Jerusalem area, in regular

hospitals with psychiatric

wards, such as Hadassah-
Universi^ Hospital.

They also provide opinions on
school placements for children
with emotional problems and
work in drug rehabilitation cen-
ters and the network of Youtii

Aliya schools.

The strike has had a disastrous

effect on patients, said Shtrom-
Cohen.
“The condition of many has

deteriorated. They refuse to see
anyone but the psychologist who
was treating them before the
strike. It was so bard to reach
tiiem in the first place, and now
they have lost tiieir faith.

“They say: *Yoo*ve abandoned
me. You're just like everyone
else.* All that hard work gone
down the drain.”

Dr. Eitan Bachar, head of the
psychology unit at Hadassah,
said that the 25 psychologists at
die hospital have stopped treat-

ing 20 bedridden patients and
280 ou^tients suffering from-
eating disorders and suicidal'
tend^ies.
They have halted treatment of

oncology patients ond^oing
radiation treatment, who offen
need psychological support to
endure tiie pai^l procedures.
They have also stopped inter-
viewing candidates for organ
transplants to determine which
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are nrestcapabIe,psycboi<9<^-

ly, of handling the orieri.

Paula is the mother of a.^24-

year-old son suffering fifom

mental illness. « ..

He recently retnmeo Jtome

after beii^ bospitaliked ‘for' 10

months.

During that time, be started

seeing a psychologist at tiie1^
pital who treated him for rix

monthi, until the strike. Pa^is
beginning

' K) see -the- first-.s^ns

of relapse tiiat cohld lead to to
reinstitutionalization.

“He doe^’t wake up,in:^
mornings any more,” she said.

“From previous experience,:!

know this is one of the wqcM
things that can happM
Any change in his regnfer pat-

tern of behavior - eating, dop-
ing, etc. - is an indication that

something is wron^ Now, Jte

sleeps in late and tiien sits- in

front of the televisxoni as if

depression is taking over. He's

become apathetic.”

Paula sud ^e and her husband'

cannot help.

“If we tell him to do some-

thing, he won’t listen because

we are his parents. We’re .not

supposed to tell him what to do.

They think they know bett^,

even though they live in a dream,

worid. But the psychoTc^st

knows how to talk to hinnurMy.

son trusts him and- regards, him

as. a partner to his recqveiy.

After proper medicatiem, ^
most important thing- for some-

one like my son is his relation-

ship with the psychologic” -

Osnat Assyag is worried sick .

that her six-}fearo]d dan^ter,_.

who suffers acute uixie^,

win soon reven to becoming^
unbelievably sad gLri - riie was

,

two years ago.
“When she was a baby.' ^e

would start screaming when
someone knocked at tiie door,” •

said Assyag. “If somebne
touched her,- she cpiild cry for

tiiree hours. Afterwards, she

stopped shouting and began fo.

talk to herself, cutting the

rest of the world.

“But the worst thing the

sadness. My dream was that

even before being able to: com-
municate or be indepeiKlent, my
dau^ter would be happy. And
today, she is.”

It took two years of treatment

at a special center in Ramat Gan
to turn her daughter aroinid.

Assyag gives all the credit lo-tbe .

psychologists who treated h^.
She said they smdied her care-

iuny*^and began to mstiuct.ihe
teachers, and Ass^^g hexself, bn
how to treat the girl. Ihe^yice
is working.
“When she first to the

kindergarten, she would sit bn a
mattress in the comer,” said

As^ag.
“It took a tremendpns effort

just to get her to come aodrsit at

the table. Today, she dances and
sings and seeks attention. She is

getting better ~ but tbe could .

easily repress.”

According to Sbtrom-CdheD, it

is not only the weD-bemg of
patients that is at risk in the cur-

rent wage di^te/
“The public psychological;

treatment services are in dangdr
of collapse,” she -warned.
“Fifteen years age^ udien some-
one left the public service, he
felt apologetm . about abandon-
ing such important work. Today,
there is a-very big dropout rate.

People come and go all the time.
Psychologists want 'to open pri-

vate clinics^ right away. Why
should diey have to m^ their
families live below the

.
poverty

line?

“Latriy, I have fbniid:. myself
apologizing to n^' fiien^ for
being such a sucker, ff the gov-
emment doesn't - do something
drastic, there won't be any psy-
chologists left at an in titis public
sector.”

fj
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Missing Winston Churchill

- . VS*!£EMi£L

They
.
say that London

^liooJ of Economics
founder Sidney Webb, and

his ’Wife Beatrix, always cast
- the same vote on crucial issues.
Asked how the couple achieved
such -.-a degree of bannony,
Beatrice said they had a deal:

. decide how to vote and I

decide what the crucial issues
aiie."

.
.

In a nutshell, chat is also what
NATO is about
The Europeans get to decide

..where to create a mess - any-
where from the Beriin Wall in
the. *60s to Bosnia in the '90s -
and die Americans get to decide
whether it*s worth their t»nw>

money and blood.
This week was no excepdon,

when a newly emancipated
Ceiitra] Eorope's efTorts to con-
solidate its post-communist
pride rioally bore fhiit: Europe
decided NATO eniaigement was
the issue, the US decided whom
it would include, ue. the Poles,
Czechs and Hungarians.

. Understandably, this develop-
meni generated considerable joy

bod) sides of the Atlantic. Yet
tragically, when it comes to the
Central Europeans, the move
smacks of the same naivete
which in the past doomed t^m
repeatedly to military defeat,
political submission and eco-
nomic servit)^. Indeed, to rein-

vent the history of a region

A VIEW FROM NOV

w^ch for ages was shaken,
uetlected and tom between the
push, pull and ^ump of
Germans, Austrians and
Russians, local leaders should
strive to make it stand oa its

own feet.

“Humiliated national pride,"
Polish poet Czeslaw Milosc

wrote, “gives rise to delu-
sions, self-pity and myths which
•tram a Central European writer
in the art of irony; the very con-
dmon of being a Pole, a Czech
or a Hungarian becomes an
object of his irony."
That humiliation is still evi-

dent throughout the vast expans-
es north of the Balkans -and
Muth of Scandinavia, in
Budapest and Prague, bullet-
scarred buildings still serve as
stark reminders of anti-Soviet
revolts; Poland's soil will
always, be sodden with Nazi-

. spilt blood of innocents; and
more than 7S years after Stalin
raped them, the Baltics still res-
onate with the Russian of Soviet
settlers.

Equally pervasive are the
myths of dcEance and heroism
to which Milosc alluded: of fisi-

wavtng Hungarians who in 1 848
stormed Habsburg troops; of
bare-chested Polish peasants
who in 1863 braved czarist
troops; and of Prague
University’s rector Jan Huss
who*more thtm half a millenni-
•nm ago was burned at the stake
for challenging the pope's
authority.

Yet the bottom lines of all

these Central European tales of
gallan^ were downright deba-
cle, disaster and trauma. So
much so, that Czech nationalist

prophet Frantisek Palacky con-
cluded a century-and-a-half ago
that bis people had better pre-
serve the Austrian empire, since

"by our own efforts we can’t

create an independent sovereign

Slaw."

Plugued with such defeatism,

Masaryk’s heirs capitulated to

Hitler's aggression without wag-
ing even one battle, though they

had a superb army. Surely, this

sad precedent encouraged the

Soviets three decades Taler to

invade Prague. “They won't
really fight," Kremlin advisors
said then. And they were right;

the Prague Spring skirmiriies,

though highly dramatic, resulted

in barely SO deaths.

If the Czechs underestimated
themselves, their Hungarian
neighbors did the opposite.

Confronting Red Army tanks, in

1956, with hunting rifles and
home-made grenades, they
fought ferociously for two weeks
which ultimately cost the live.s of
an estimated 20,000 rebels. An
additional 80 were later executed
by their newly restored commu-
nist government.

It is with such formative expe-
riences in mind that contempo-
rary Central European leaders
now see formal links to the West
as a panacea. As full members
of NATO and the European
Union, goes their conventional
wisdom, their descendants
would at last see all the way past
distant horizons, which no exter-
nal power would be allowed to
obstruct.

Unfortunately, this attitude is

strikingly similar to that har-

bored by their ancestors, who
were routinely betrayed by
Western “allies’"

Such was the lot of Polish

patriots who volunteered to fight

with Napoleon only to later be
abandoned by him: such was the

fate of the Czechs who waited in

vain for effective British and
French opposition to their coun-

try's dismemberment by Hitler;

such was FDR's abandonment to
Stalin's devices of all that lay
between .<\Ibania and Gdansk;
and such was the aftermath of
the Hungarian rebels who
gullibly counted on
Eisonhower’.s support.

Now, too. Central Europeans
should ask themselves what
might happen to them should
they be threatened by a Russian
reactionary renaissance -
whether led by fascists, commu-
nists or mobsters. Will Danish.
Dutch or Canadian soldiers actu-
ally risk their lives and. rush to
their rescue? In fact. NATO is

the answer to problems of the
past. Now these countries face
the challenges of post-commu-
nist crime and immigration. In
these, NATO is about as effec-

tive as aspirin would be for a
Parkinson patient.

To truly reshape that region,
its leaders must heed Winston
Churchill’s old advice, and
establish a Central European
Union.
In the triangle that lies

between Romania, Estonia and
Slovenia, there are at least 10
countries eligible to becqme the

founding members of a new.
potentially powerful, geopoliti-
cal fact. Inhabited by 100 mil-

lion people, abundant with
skilled and cheap workers,
endowed with vast mineral rich-

es, and enjoying access to the

Baltic, Adriatic and Black seas,

the CEU is a potential economic
powerhouse. In fact, it already
was one. until the downfall of
the Austro-Hungarian empire.
With an industrial beating

heart in today's Czech Republic,
a bread basket in Hungary, tim-

ber in Bosnia, minerals in

Galicia, a chemical industry in

Slovenia, and bustling financial

Messages of the media

ByHOSHEKOHH

WE ISRAELIS know several

kinds of Incitement One is the

tornado of anti-Israel, war-mon-
gering Ues and slander, many of them in

clasricad antisemitic style, generated uid
kept in motion by members of the politi-

cal, social, religious and intellectual

elites of bur neighbors, including even
our purported peace partners. Other
memiMrs of those, elites condone, or at

least tolerate, diese canards.

Here J will speak of some domestic

Jewish varieties.

One is the incitement that went on dur-

ing much of tte Rabin premiership and

continues today. This variety covers a
wide range: Che vile epithets Rabin himr

self hurled at political critics even in bis

own Labor Party; thmi-foreign minister

Shimon Peres's advice to a critic with an

Anglo accent^ “Go back where you came
from"; the graffiti and posters calling

Rabin and Peres traitors; that the General

Security Services agent ptovocaieur's

promotion of tbe (rfiotomcmtage showing

Rabin in an SS uniform. Recent examples

include the graffito calling L^r I%rty

chief MK l^ud Barak a traitor and oral

taunts falsely securing him of abandon-

ing wounded soldiers; Barak’s conjuring

up of YonataniNetani^u’s ghost to hurt

Prime Minist» Binyarnm Netany^u; the

gr^ti from the ultra-right oallihg the

premier a traitor and those 'ffom the left

saying he is “bad fm tte Jews” (recaUmg*

the Likud campaign slogan, last year

declaring him “good for the Jews");
Rabbi David Yosef on "their 600,000
drug addicts" vs. "our 600,000 peni-

tents:’* the “Stop (he Haredim" buner
under which constitutionists demonstrat-

ed in Tel Aviv June 28; the “organic veg-

etables" swindler calling for the burning

of the journalists who exposed his tui^i-

tude; Leah Rabin's chronic besmirching

of Bar-Dan University. (When that origi-

nal anti-Barak graffito was discovered on
the .bridge near the university, she and
several left-wing MKs prompay poin.ted

an accusing finger at the university; the

culprit turned out to be a 13-year-old

Bnei Brak boy acting on hl$ own.)
Another kind of incitement is the one

perpetrated by news-mediacrats.

Somerimes we do it out of antipathy to

the subjecL Sometimes we do it in our
relentless pursuit of higher ratings or

increased sales, sometimes it is juri to be
clever, and sometimes out of just plain

laziness.

Into which category does tbe following

fall?

In the coining 5758/ 1997- 1998 school

year, 23 religious high schools will offer

courses aim^ at preparing interested and
talented religious youngsters for careers

in print and/or electronic journalism.

'ne number of schools is to be

'mcreased by about another dozen in the

5759 year. Bar-Ilan University awai^ •

degrees in the field. Rabbi Haim
Druckman, head of the Union of Hesder

Yesbivot, says: “Eveiy suitable young
man and young woman should go into

journalism."

Ben-Zion Dell, director-general of the

Ministry of Education and Culture bead-

ed by the National Religious Party’s

Zevultm Hammer, wants certain bpic
courses in commnnicatims to be required

in the high schools.

In.Jerusalem, Ma’aleh CoUege. initiat-

ed and sponsored by natitmal-religious

people, offers courses in all aspects of the

communications media.

A reporter and his editors at the after-

noon tabloid daily Ma'ariv seemed to

imply that this is a sinister developmenL
A two-page feature on the phenomenon

appeared in Ma’ariv's July 2 issue under
the 10-column banner headline,

“Communications media ^ kippa-wear-

ers’ next objective."

The sub-head says; “Print journalism,
television, cinema, theater, radio and
public relations are new hits among
national-religious students. Rabbis sup-

port and encourage the new phenomenon:
If what they consider to be hostile com-
munications media can't be overcome,
then it’s a religious duty to join the media
and conquer from within."

This battle imagery may have been
inspired by a silly, kitschy cartoon in the

National Religious Party daily Hatzofeh.

The cartoon shows four kippa-clad men
climbing a steep mountain whose peak is

labeled “Communications."
The men are carrying, respectively

from rear to front, a video camera, a

microphone and earphones, a quill pen
dripping ink, and a flag bearing a large

black kippa to be planted on the pe^.
Two other mountains in the cartoon

already have the kippa flag on their

peaks. One peak is labeled “Science,”

reflecting the growing number of
Orthodox men and women in key posi-

tions in various fields of scientific

research and technology.

The other is labeled “Army," reflecting

the growing number of Orthodox men in

crack righting units and senior commwd
positions in the IDF, including the Air

Force.

To be sure, one cannot speak of exclu-

sionism, and not even of a numerus
clausus. regarding religious workers in

our news media. Orthodox Jews are

among the senior journalists at some of

the country’s major newspapers and in

our state radio and television.

Yet it IS true that, in general. Orthodox

Jews are depicted in both the print and

electronic media “as creatures from outer

space," as Dr. Yehudii Urbach, director of

Bar-Ilan University’s Division of

Journalism and Communications Studies.

told Maariv.
One does not have to be baredi

Orthodox or modem Orthodox or any
other kind of religionist to be aware that

our news media present Orthodox Jews
mainly as stone-throwing haredim
(indeed there are too many - one is too

many); wild-eyed, gun-toting “settlers"

(indeed there are some); prospective

“clerical fascists" (indeed there are

some): embezzlers (indeed there are too

many); extortionists - a label applied

whenever an Orthodox party gains some
concessiem in the Knesset but not when
some “secular" party gains one.

At best, the Orthodox, especially the

haredim, are usually presented as exotic

freaks.

Some of this is due to antipathy. More
than a Utile is due to ignorance combined
with unwillingness to leam - indeed,

with a rejection of the idea that a journal-

ist needs to leam anything or has any
obligaiioa beyond “reporling/filming

what's there" in defense of the public’s

alleged unrestricted “right to know."
As Urbach says, “Hie needs [of

Orthodox Jews], their ways, their values,

are not reflected in either the print or the

electronic media. So they believe that by
taking up professions in the field, they
will be able to change things."

HERE IS a classic example of a comical
journalistic product of ignorance:

Some years ago. a newspaper reported

an incident involving a rabbinical court's

ruling in a case involving possible

bigamy. A reporter speaking on the phone
to one of the dajMxnim was told about the

Herem d'Rabbenu Gershom (the ban on
bigamy imposed on Ashkenazi Jewry by
the 1 0th- 11th-century halachic authority

Rabbi Gershom of Mainz, Germany. The
reporter, wishing to follow this up, asked

the rabbinical judge to give him Rabbenu
Gershom 's telephone number so.he could

speak directly with him.

E-mail comments to: moshe@fposteo.il.

Please include home address.
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OryBrmes
markets in Vienna, the

Habsburgs achieved an impres-

sive degree of economic hanno-
ny and financial stability.

Wheat prices within the

monarchy varied less than with-
in Brilish-held India, interest

rates across die Habsburg
domains varied in 1913 less than
within the US and Japan, and the

overall economy grew annually,

during its last four decades of
existence, by 1.32^ - among
the highest rates in the world at

the time.

Some of all this can be recon-
structed.

To be sure, the Czechs, the

Poles and the Hungarians have
made considerable progress in

their long journey toward capi-

talism. and. in many statistical

respects, might well be on their

way to joining the EU.
But what kind of an EU would

that be. comprising some 20
nationalities from Latvia to
Ireland? Will it be effective,

should it come down to what
Central Europeans have learned
to fear most?
Regional tensions -

Litbuanian-Polish, Hungarian-
Romanian, Slovak-Hungariafl,
to name but a few - run deep,

but none of them was ever near-
ly as severe nor as destructive as
was Franco-German enmity.
Indeed. Central Europeans

have far more common history,

culture and geography than do,

say. NATO's Turks and Danes.
To truly learn its painful histo-

ry’s lessons. Central Europe
must emulate rather than dilute

Western Europe’s successful

experiments with integration.

Hiding behind Uncle Sam’s -
let alone Brussels’ - apron is

hardly a solution for tbe rainy

days which might be lurking
behind the comer.
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The straw that

breaks the

prophet’s back

BySHLOMOmSKW

**And Moses raised his hand,
and struck the rock twice with

his staff; and the water came
out abundantly...** (Num.
20:11)

Why is striking a rock to

produce water consid-

ered a sin so terrible

that it prevents Moses from
being able to fulfUl Ids life’s

dream - entering the Promised
Land?
In this week’s portion ofHukat

we read how the people begin

complmning: “Why did you take

us out of Egypt and bring us to

this terrible place?" (Num. 20:5)

God tells Moses to take his staff,

assemble the community and
“speak to the rock in their pres-

ence, and it will give fortii its

water."

But Moses, after taking his

staff and assembling the people,

instead of talking to the rock,

talks to the community; “Listen

now, you rebels, shall we fetch

you water-out of this rock?" And
then he strikes the rock twice
with his staff.

Id simple dramatic terms, this

verse records the beginning of

the end of Moses' life. Up until

this point, he kept moving
toward higher and higher spiri-

tual states. But after he strikes

the rock, he's no longer the per-

fect leader.

“Because you did not believe

in Me to sanctify Me in the pres-

ence of the Israelites, therefore

you shall not bring this assem-
bly to the land that I have given

you." (Num. 20:12) But what's

hard to understand is why strik-

ing the rock does not sanctify

G^. To the assembled, does it

matter whe±er water is extract-

ed from a rock by means of

wotds or by means of a staff?

But as far as God is concerned,

Moses sinned. And, at least

according to the Midrash,

Moses* tragedy is our tragedy,

because had be succeeded in

bringing the Israelites into

Israel, ueir descendants would
never have left.

What compounds our problem
in underetai^ing the nature of
Moses* transgression is that he

was once before commanded to

extract water from a rock - and
specifically by striking iL Back
in ihe portion of Vitro, the peo-
ple complain of thirst, Moses
prays, and God instructs the
prophet to strike the rock and
thereby provide them with
water. (Ex.l7:5-7) Why is he
now condemned for doing wlmt
he bad previously been com-
manded to do?
Moreover, in our portion of

Hukat. although Moses is indeed
instructed to speak to the rock,

he is also told by God to take up
a staff. Why else would the

Almighty have asked him to

take a staff?

Maimonides, in his introduc-

tion to Ethics of the Fathers
called Eight Chapters, maintains
that Moses’ real sin was that he
became angry with the nation:

“And his sin was that he mov^
to the extreme, from patience to

liritabiDty."

From a psychological perspec-

tive, it’s almost as if he had
wished to hit the Israelites them-
selves. And a leader who has

lost his passionate love for his

people cannot continue to lead
them.

But how can we understand
Moses' sudden impatience with

a nation be has shepherded with
such love and compassion for so
many years?

Moses was originally picked
by the Almighty because of the

sensitivity he ^owed towards
each and every sheep when he
was in charge of his father-in-

law Jethro’s flock in Midian.
Indeed, Moses’ love for his peo-

ple was so great that he gave up
a princedom in the palace of
Pharaoh when he slew' an
Egyptian who was beating up a
Hebrew.
And when God suggests, as a

result of the sin of the golden
calf, that He will destroy the

Israelites and start a new nation

with Moses alone, the prophet
implores God to “blot me out of
Your Book, but forgive the

Israelites!" Why does Moses
now lose his temper?
We must remember that tiie

.
portion of Hukat opens with the

paradoxical laws of the red
heifer the ones who purify the

impure, themselves become
impure in the process. My
teacher. Rabbi J. B.

Soloveitchik, maintained that

not only is this comprehensible,
but it is the way of the world. A
priest-teacher who remains in

the rarefied atmosphere of the

study hall and sanctuary will

never become defiled. But if he
goes out to the mxricet-place and
attempts to uplift those who
have become impure, at least a

scintilla of their impurity will

lub off on him.

In the deepest sense, Moses
provided the people with the

means to become purified. His
entire life is nothing but a life of
service dedicated toward purify-

ing a nation that had Income
polluted by tbe abominations of
Egypt. Bui if indeed Moses’
spiritual level is the highest
attainable for a human - for
after all it was only he who
spoke to God “face to face" - he
has nevertheless been forced to

spend his time trapped in the
politics of leading a motley,
mundane, irascible and com-
plaining nation. The ciy for
water is the straw that breaks the
prophet’s back.

After all these years of mira-
cles, commandments and
instructions, it seems as if the
people are exactly where they
had been originally. For an alto-
gether understandable moment,
Moses, the great purifier, has
assimed a bit of their anger, of
their irritation, of their irascibQ-
iiy. ‘They have finally “gotten to
him."
But such a Moses, decides the

Almighty, cannot continue to
lead his people to Israel. In
order for a great leader to accept
upon himself tbe risk and result
of impurity, he must be filled
with immense and unconditional
love for his people. If Moses has- for the most understandable
reason - lost that love, he can no
longer successfully lead and
purify!

The greatest Jew in Jewish his-
tory IS thus forced to relinquish
hts position of Icaderahio
becaure of a people not yet
ready for uluinate redempiiM

V
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Is bigger better?
Will an expanded NATO
benefit Israel - or stir up

trouble in the Middle East?

Hillel Kuttler reports

Anyone who was anyone in

the Washington foreign-

policy establishment

flashed across radio and televi-

sion dials and newspaper op-ed

pages this week extolling or crit-

icizing the successful push by
the US to expand the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization.

Throughout, there's been nary

a peep about the ramifications

for Israel or the Middle East
The experts themselves say
that's understandable, given that

the NATO theme begins and
ends with European security.

But they also see several sub-

tle. longer-range ejects of
NATO's formal invitations,

extended Tuesday in Madrid, for

Poland, Hung^ and the Czech
Republic to join the alliance.

Analysts see only positives for

Israel in all this, assuming that

the Senate confijms NATO's
expansion, which it will be
asked to do next spring.

Senate majority leader Trent
Lott stated this week that he
believes his colleagues will

approve NATO's new look. But
if the Senate fails to provide the

required two-thirds vote for rati-

hcation, analysts say, it will be
read as a move by the US to dis-

engage from Europe, a scenario

that potentially sets the stage for

further withdrawals elsewhere

in the world.

As former Pentagon o^tcial

Dov Zakheim puts it: **It's not id

Israel’s interest if the US is iso-

lationist."

“If we’re not a power in

Europe, we’re not going to be

much use in the Middle East,”

says Peter Rodman, the director

of national security programs
for the Nixon Center for Peace

and Freedom who served in the

National Security Council under
president Reagan. .

“Anything that strengthens

America in the world sirehgth-

ens our friends anywhere else in

the world.”
If the Senate rejects the expan-

sion, he says, “it will not be a
good sign for a small country in

the world that relies on
American strength.”

Rodman acknowledges that he
is painting a “worst-case result”

and adds: “Any friend of the US
would have a stake in this vote.

[Rejection] would be ommous
for any country dependent on
US protection. If it goes down, it

won’t be because of some tech-

nical question but because of
some isolationist mood.”
As an example, according to

Rodman, “Israel has always
understood it depends on the

importance of the US globally.

That’s why [then-ambassador
Yitzhak] Rabin supported Nixon
over Vietnam."

Pro-expansionists believe that

the administration’s winning
campaign for an expanded and
presumably strengthened

NATO, bolsters other democra- •

cies around the world' while
simultaneously carrying a warn-

ing to those intent on subverting

democracies, primarily Islamic

fundamentalists.
It is also bound to help

strengthen, the burgeoning
Israeli-Turkish relatiouship

because, as former NATO com-
mander and former secretaiy of
state Alexander Haig says, “it

shows that the West has mus-
tered enough gumption to do
what's right”
“If our key identity in the

world is as the leader of democ-
ratic states, tiien clearly we are
in the same community as
Israel,” says Donglas Feith, a
former depu^ assistant secre-
taiy of defuse.
“The more people understand

the connection, between pfaUo-

sophlcai convictions regarding
democracy on tiie one hand, and
seciiri^ on the other, ^m tiie

American perspective, the better

for Israel.... People will under-'

stand that the value to the US of
Israel as an ally is a fonctioa of
Israel's being a democracy. It's

an old point but it gets new
emphasis because of die debate
we're having over NATO.”
Anti-expansionists argue tiiat

NATO expansion could cause
Russia to feel threatened and
again stir up trouble in the

zation’s sununit in Madrid this wedc.

Middle EasL
Harvard history professor

emeritus Richard Pipes sees
Russia drawing even closer to
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1

Whimsical tale of hairy

adventures? (6-3-51

9 Support isn't commonly
found in the sea (8)

10 Appeared to have notiung

but a small role (5)

12 Conceal animal skin (4)

13 Wild action—redo to make
harmonious (10)

15 Peculiar individual case (8)

16 Terrible woman removes

pair leading advance (6)

18 Little Australian cut grass

back to play innings (6)

20

Immaculate round Cigar (8)
231 am sure I will live, to

spring (3,2,5)

24 Bet with Irish money (4)

26 The Spanish take it with

English cream (5)

27 Criticism of reliable type

sending back bill (8)

28 Totally unimportant
condition of orbiting

astronaut? (14)

DOWN
2 Leave a prohibition on
academic (7)

3 Left Gateshead at one (4)

4 Relaid again old path
across square (8)

6

Start to gain admissicB to
the upper dasses (6)

6 Reprimand for maridng as
correct (7,3)

7 Ai^ressive bdiaviour cfa
pwtidan in anger (7)

8 Fighter takes drinks of
spirits in his underwear
(5,6)

11 Unacknowledged authorof
some spirited book? (5-9

14

Priest's to encour^e
something onlypartlygndl
a,3)

17

Ungenerous period for
intenral(8)

19Uneasy feeling of some
Asians, say (7)

21 Fortitude needed for ear
imprisonment? (7)

22 FiAt 18 witii new leader

(6f
25 Goes downhill in the

winter (4)
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Yesterday^ Qnid& SolutiOD
ACROSS; 1Bban^4 Steer,8 Sober,
SBrident, 10Article, 11 IcU^ 12 Up,
14 Free, 15 Beal. 18 Net,SI Ever,23
Hostile, 25 Toiiiedo, W Noble, 27
Worry, 28 FUeod.
DOWN: 1 Httsser, S Arbiter, 8
Stricken, 4 Slim, S Emend, 6
Rotten, 7 Jewel, 18 Prisoner, 16
Amieble, 1? Bestow, 19 Throb, 80
Deflend, 22 Bcnr, 24 Many.

ACBOSS
lFra^(8)
7Aminor(5)

8 Bring to an end (9)

9Birdt^pr^(3)
10 Rid^ofro^ (4)

11 Mumble (6)

131nanycase(6}

14F^lez(6)

ITlmmatoFeCS)

18 Dull prin (4)

20M^dow(3)
22 Stone-cazving(9)

23 Oppressed
persons (5)

24Shodced(8)

DOWN
1 Discourage (5)

2 Theft (7)

3 Facial feature (4)

4 Piece ofcrockery
(6)

5 Under 18 (5)

6 Flatter
obsequiously (7)

7 At the centre (7)

12 Unbridled (7)

13 Rzamine in detail

(7)

15 Real (7)

16 Sturdy (6)

17 ^yptian capital

19 Correct (5)

21 Incentive (4)
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Iran in a “mischievous” way,

and turning its attentioa to the

oil reserves of the fonner-

Soviet, central Asian states.

Russia could start trouble with

Turkey in an attempt to destabi-

lize tte Moslem republics and,

as a consequence, stir up
Turkey’s fundamentalists, he

says.

“The Russians, the USSR,
were on our side in the Gulf
War. The Russians have not

attempted to be obstructionist to

.
;
the peace process [in the Middle
East]. Although they’ve been

t Mendly towa^ the lejectiooist

states, diey haven't done much,”
says Michael Mandelbaum of
Johns Hopkins University's

School of Advanced
International Studies, whose
position on the issue is evident

in the title of his pamphlet,
NATO Expansion: A Bridge to

•'iheNineteettth Centtnyi ' -‘>-

'friendho^ ‘toward -the

rogue states dates to our
announcement of NATO expan-

sion. NATO expansion could
again lead to the redivision of
Europe, it could lead to
[Moscow] taking positions

averse to the US in the Middle
East, trying to make mischief by
supporting Iran, braq. and Syria

more heavily, and of course
there’s Libya.

“What we're pottiug at risk is

Russia’s moderation. And we’re
doing it for no purpose.”
Haig, a staunch supporter of

expanding the alliance, rejects

that argument and charges

Russia itself widi mannfectoring

that line of dunking. NATO's
central message for the hfiddle

East this we^ he says, is that

the alliance supports ^'niadntain-

ing a solid imdl” a^inst IsLamic

fundamentalism as well as

against renewed Rnssian imperi-

alism.

‘‘ITsnotJn

Israeli Merest

if the US is

Isolationist.’*

—Dov Zakheim

“The expansion per se, in a
limited way, and the somewlutt
weakened retention .of'tite^defen-.
riye character of .NATO,- adds fo

Western credft^ty rather tiian

weakening it, and therefore- in

that sense it serves to send sig-

nals to fundamentalists that ihe

West still has some vigor and
some marrow in its bones, which
some of them tend to discount.**

says Haig.

“That was Iraq's misjudginept;
it has been, certainly, Iran’s mis-
judgment. And when we do
dumb things and weak things,

and if we look naive, we suggest
to the fundamentalist worid tiiat

democracies are in a state of
decay.... The weaker the West is,

the more timid we are about
insisting that the Ru^ans live'

by the rule of law and the mbie
encouraged the fandamentaBsts

become that they ' can. dio'itfae

things diiectiy opposed to the

interests of Israel, tiie 'US and

the free world.”

Senaror Jose^ Liebennan, a
member of the umed sendees

committee, makes the additional

point that even the feOed jpn^

by Fiance, Germany imd Italy.

tUs week to include Romania
and Slovenia in NATO provides

a long-term dividend for IsraeL-

The three countries aigu^ ttot

the additional incluridn would
stabilize foe region against <

thmts “from foe south, not the
j

east, mining foe Xfiddle«East-—

Iran, Iraq, coitral Asia,” which

.

is where Israel also loote warily,

Liebernran says.

Buchai^ even sou^t he^
outside the. alliance. “We got

.

.
leque^ from Romania to in&-

> encci 'foerAiuericans to titein

in on this- round,** sayfbsiaers
ambassador, to the U^ EHahu
Ben-Elissar. “We said wa lock
upon it positivdy but .cpuldn*t

i^e commitinents to-foan,” he
says. .

.
-- -

Israel has taken no formal
porition oi.NATO expansion but
in priac^^ benev(i» frsti^^^ foe -U!S and is foerefore. in

Jeinsalem’s mterest^he ^ds;
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Private inbaJUab investment up 40%
IMvatB Arab investment in Arab coontries rose to $Z1 billion

in l$^; upiies^40/p(^encfiom,tiie^teyions year, the Inter-

Arab In\^CteieDt-Ouii^oSb' -s^dt ^nesterday. Egypt drew the

laig^ share of tbfiTozdgn (tiiect investments,AMth aboatone-
diird ofthe total, the corporation said. It was followed by Sudan
with 263 percent. Syria widi 14.4 percent, and Lebanon wiA
1 1 .9 percent Abont half die investment fimds came from Saudi

Arabians. Odier big investors were leridents of tbe United Arab
Emirates. Kuwait and Libya, die group said. AP

Lebanon mulls |1b. tong-bonds

Ibe I/ibanese govemment is considering a plan to issue SI bil>

lion in 30-year treasury bonds to fmance social and raral devel-

<q>ment Prime Miiuster Kafrk Hariri told the cabinet ftuther

study was ne^led before tbe proposal could be sent to pailia*
^

roenL Hie goveizmient will allocate $400m. for development in

rural areas, $100m. to buildgovemment schools, and $1S0m. to

resettle refogees from tbe civil war. AP

Gov’t: Russian gas prospects
don’t preclude re^onal options

Egypt, PA consider their own gas ded
ByPLVPWRRB

The talks with Russian ener-

gy producer RAO Gazprom do
not signify an end to negotia-
tions for the purchase of natur-
al gas from Egypt or Qatar, the
National Infrastructure
Ministry yesterday said.

A delegation of five senior
executives from the Russian-
based Gazprom, the world's
largest natural gas producer,
were in Israel this week to open
negotiations for the supply of gas
via Turkey and an undersea
pipeline.

it is unclear what implications
these talks will have for the
Aree-year old negotiations for
the supply of gas from Egypt.
Ori^^ly, the Egyptian plan

called for Israel to import an
annual 23 billion cifoic tneters of
gas by tbe year 2000 via a
pipeline across the Sinai Desert.
Now, experts say a deadline of
2002 looks more realistic.

“The decision is up to Israel."

said Egyptian Ambassador
Mohammed Bassiouny, who

Mohammed Bassioujiy

(Dmrid Rabinga)

pointed out that Egypt is next
door, while the Russian source is

thousands of kilometers away.
“Of courre tbe supply would Ire

che^r from Egypt," he said,

adding the gas supply is an eco-
nomic radter that political issue.

Egypt will have no problems

Israel, EU to resume
poultry imports
ByDAVPmHBIS

The veterinary cominittee of
the European Union said it will

pennii imports of Israeli poultry

within two weeks if Israel's chief

veterinarian, Amon Shimshoni,

can guarantee that infected meat
wilT not rind its way into

European markets, tbe

Agriculture Ministry said.

A team from the ministiy held

talks in Brussels yesterday, in an
attempt to remove the six-montfi

ban imposed last week following

die discovery of {roultry infected

with Newcastle disease in a pri-

vate coop near Asbkeloo.
During discussions. Shimshoni

and ministry director-general

Danny Kricbman were given to

understand that exports to theEU
vrill be pennitted within 10 to 14

days, assuming the necessaiy
guarantees and assurances are

given.

The EU’s veterinary committee
will convene a special meeting
early next week to further discuss

die matter. Early indicadoos the

imports will be allowed to

xesuine, according to a statement

from the ministry.

The likely loss to fanners from
a frill half-year ban is esrimated

at some NIS 25 million.

Newcastle disease is a highly
contagious viral infection, caus-

ing 8 nervous respiratory disor-

der in poultry. Vaccines are

widely available for this dis-

ease; if it is contracted, monali-

^ rates vary.

This is the latest in a series of
disputes between Israel and tbe

EU or its individual member
states over allegaboos of infected
agricolmral imports and exports.

Tbe science magazine Nature
last year claimed that Israel

impelled thousands of tons of
British animal Feed that might
ha^ been contaminated with the

agent that causes the so-called

mad cow disease, something
Shimshoni strongly denied.

In July 19^. Jerusalem’s
ambassador to tbe European
Union, Avi Primor, received a

letter from the Union’s
Agriculrore Commissioner,
which suggested Israel was tak-

ing exaggerated safety measures
that could Impede trade.
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Ariel Sharon OaieHmri)

selling its gas elsewhere, with
the Pmestinian Authority being a
possible alternative customer,
concluded Bassiouny.

While not party to the talks

wit^Gazprom, Foreign Ministry
sources estimate that Israel will

buy ges from both Russia and
Egypt so as “not to put all the

energy eggs in one baskcL"
The third serious option, of

buying gas from Qatar, seems
less likely, given the probable
costs, with the need for a pipeline

through Saudi Arabia or ship-
ments.
“With such massive deals as

this, where we're talking about
btllimis rather than millions, the
decision is not based on politics

but economics," said a Foreign
Ministry source. "This means
considerations such as quality,

price and transportation."

During a meeting with National
Infrastructure Minister Ariel
Sharon in the Knesset on
Wednesday, Gazprom Future
Development director Victor
Briansid said gas could be sup-

plied by 2001. It is understood a
price was discussed.

Talks will resume at the end of
this month or early next month.
The Israel Electric Corp(»ation

(lEO will become a major play-

er in these negotiations as it will

be tbe major purcharer of the

gas.

The idea of purchasing Russian

gas was First mooted during
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's March meeting witii

his Russian counterpart Victor

Chernomyrdin. Then in June,
Sharon visited Moscow for talks

with Gazprom and senior gov-
emment officials, following the

appointment of the new Fuel and
Energy Minister Boris Nemtsov.
Deals with a variety of other

countries, including Qatar,
Greece, Turkey and
Turkmenistan are still a possibil-

ity. according to the National

Infrasmictuie Ministry.

Gazprom succeeded the state-

owned gas company for Russia
and has a monopoly on gas sup-
ply throughout the former Soviet
Union. Hie company also sup-
plies 21 percent of all western
European gas consumption.
Gazprom is still 40% state-con-
trolled.

While in Russia, Sharon also
discussed the issue of coal pur-
chases for lEC power stations

and possible joint infrastructure

projects, including laying rail

lines.

Keil not worried by
Hapoalim tender delay

ByJEMWFBBnaEDUN

US bustnessnum Jeffrey Keil,

who is leading one of the two cm-
sortia bidding for ctmtiol of Bank
Ifepoalim, this week said that he is

not concerned by the possibility

that tbe tender process may not be
completed by tte August 1 8 dead-

line that the government set

“We would be happy if this

process goes quickly, but we are

not going to g^e an ultimatum,''

Keil said du&g a press coaifer-

ence he held wife Edouard Stem.

Stem, who is in Israel for

meetings with Bank of Israel

regarding a final permit to

acquire fee bank, Israeli busi-

nessman Eliezer Fishman.
Eurofrance SR, and Leucadia
National Corporation also are

Paiah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

CumitoyMsporitfbrt) SMONTHS SMOKTHS 1ZMONTRS
ULadollBr(^.DOQ) 4.750 5J»0 5J3T5
Pound stBrtnBj^OOJXIO) 3LB75 4.000 4250
GwniBniiBih^2(»J)00) 1.G25 1.025 Zl25
Swba franc (^200.000) 0.625 0.750 1.000
\bn (10 mUon yen)

(RaieewqfWgharorlowwifiau tetflcaiBdacccnlngtodaposfO

Shekel

Currency basiaai

US.d^
German mark
Pound steifing

prancti franc

Japanaae yen (100)
Dutch Dorin

Swiss franc

Swedbfi knna
NonwogiBn leone
Danish toone
Finnish maik
CanatSan dosar
Ausaafian dofler

S-AMcanrand
franc (10)

Austrian echoing (10)
naianlre(lQ(W
Jwdanian dkiar
^^dan pound

Irish punt

Spanieh peseta (100)

ForefgR Exchange Rates* (10.7.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES
Buy Soil Buy Sell
3.8^ 32844 — ~
32246 32815 3A6 3.64
Z0Q27 Z0351 126 227
S.9401 6.0540 523 6.12
02622 OL6067 026 a62
3.1213 3.1409 326 322
1.7787 12074 1.74 124

227 248
044 046
a47 020
021 025
026 0.70
252 2.65
227 270
0.70 0.79
025 121
2.79 2.04

Z01 2.12
52514 421 524
12900 120 129

527 523
Z37D5 24036 222 245

Rates”
32551
32520
22235
5.9976
02963
3.1471
1.7973
24421
0.4612
0.4641
02312
0.6617
22684
22379
0.7604
0.9799
22760
2.0742
52616
1.1100
32796
54221
22949

*Theee rates vary according to bank. **Bank of Israal.

SOURCE: BANK LEUM

ROTHSCHILD BANK AG
and

ROTHSCHILD TRUST SWITZERLAND

Generations ofexperience in

private banking and trusts

participating in Keil’s group.

Last week, a representative

from the Arison grtmp said its

investors may not wait if the gov-
ernment doesn't meet its deadline.

Keil, a former president of
Republic Bank, set up a SSOO mil-

lion investment frmd to purchase

Bank Hapoalim. The Eurofrance

group invested $1S0m. in fee

fund, and Stem invested SlOOm.
- of his capital, making him the

group's biggest private investor.

The Keil group so far has
refused to comment on the size of
the stake it is seeking or the price

it will offer. However, Keil did say

feat within two weeks he will

know the value of his group’s bid.

Stem, who was fee heir appurom
of Lazard Freres before he d^ided
to strike out on his own, said he
will take an active role in the bank

if his consortium wins fee tender.

New
Beirut

English

newspaper
BEIRUT (Reuter) - The Beirut

Times, a new English-language

Lebanese newspaper, appears on
newsstands today, its publisher

smd yesterday.

"The Beirut Times will primarily

address the business community,

offering its members an indi^ns-
able product in their daily life," the

newspaper’s publisher, Antoine

Kehdy, told a news conference.

Hie paper, which has offices in

Washington, London, and Paris, as

well as conespreidents in fee Gtdf,

Syria, Jordan, Palestinian self-nile

Auth^ty areas, and Egypt, hopes
K> cater for the growing needs of
an expanding Lebanese and
regional marieets.

“Ws believe dot feerc is a need
for a credible English-language
business publicatioo," Kehdy sud.
“This need will become greater

as regional mmitets expand and
develop and as the hope fer peace
brings prosperi^ r> fee region."
He said the newspaper would

issue 7,000 to 10,000 copies daily
with a target of 25,000 in the near
future.

Last November, the English-lan-
guage Daily Star reopened in
Beirut after an 11-year absence
during the 1975-1990 civfl war
there.

2xjr]c:h
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GoUaiwm.
Qoatokto#l.
OoadyaaRa.
taaCMRI,
Gtotoga(WW)
«7tfPK8Bi_
GnCtoiWtta.
aiMtatomFM.

PWOod

—

PNcnedri-
nQlndiaktoi.
ftecalne

VtoniBtoe

VMtoy
VrioaiMae

Hdtouw,
HaaalMA}.

PaeeMapiw.
RKGaseari.
nc'Maria—
ngovp
PatoEBrian __

Wana-ladal.
MWiGaUtft.

HateOrMao
HHIHOoDQVm
HaiaMBil.
HariiOap—
HaaeeCap ,

MarlMta,
WarHaatti.

SSSfa-ir

Writo^
VtondfaM
'nmkffamB.

4275
„7238S

10S62S
10S

BrinCaaca
Ooa—line.

MtliHia
HbIbCHI)
lUhTarinri
HnariitPena.
Haoriaa m.
HntayFoaCa.
nDMKnEWO •

maiHaadi
HoriiH

tafMsBiagy.
ffipieo

MtoiSna—

,

Pfzar

3831S5
WMbaai
UNRaaCb.,
VftnOtaiStoi

BridMynSe-
BritMnADR.,
BrilStoelADR—
BriHUacom
ftoridinlMon,
BnmnGnHgi—

.

BroM&Sraqit.
aonnaFeta-
BrunaHin—
Biaiaigton Mhn _

34375
118313
atmas
8t38S

nanaaHtBm
RtoarBoma
^Ugi3)t

HDnm<GaM

.

HouarivHM
itouafenlndk-

MnacBPw—
RoctorAGartto.
RtoBucErtap,
Ripgid^—

ZaOiSadvi
am CP

QdarOMi.

CSSkic
CMSBaimCDm.
CPCIntoRi
CSX Cnponton..
CafariCvp

neCvp.
Mslbei—
MCO—

,

toea^FtoK
riaiid atari.

Mai Cap

QuaasCPip.

Gapenialbrii,
CPiapler
OarianorEnaagy.
Cantos Coip-
CatoriSW.

—4831S
1123S

113

kriFcriyae.
MRavSR,
taOUrinooda.
MPapar.—

Qaapkinkri
angStarpe
Chaso Hanhatan '.L

CPenan Ckvp ,
Chlqiaa Bnnda—
Omtor
CMPOoqy—,...
Ctoco . .

CM^
OeiMab
Ctorai—

JanaaRtowE
JeSaanFl.
JehnanOil

.

AIRNriitoea 313875
RriJUiRrtto I 1.1-85

RatoOfganADR. 1225
rttoclaBiCPip 74J5
nawmoa S3375
FSbokbri 463
^tollJklaRByn^ 183875
ReynridsMaOa 71

BfcAidOB^ 4SSRS
(toadaeSanton S831S
FtorioadM 8025
RetoiAHae 8831S
RrirkatoaMe 233S
Bbibb, I.. ,28.8375

AMDaaaeq.
BATtods—
BT
STR
BadBya—

,

Booto,,.

BdaliAinidS,.
BrttriiGe
GanariBtEtoB.
GandlM
Q—„-,
Grinaw,,,_.,,,.

HS8C(7Spri«.

-488 *25
-63B *33
4773 -7

_1« -088
.1224 -13
-306 *206
7*13 *83
3805 -5

.3683 *73

....814 -23

.13125 -4

.J143 -2

—tn -9

KMart
KriaarAkn
KalOBi)
NJUmhaiBah.
KriwomaM
KnMcQaa

RoyriOulriL.

Rutbamad.

to
ledStcultoa.
UaydsBato
MafesSSUnce

RaariiCap-

FqiaaCD.,,

3005 *26
.863 *6
-384 -n
3B53 *21

3406 -6.

_SB4 -133
_S» *8
4203 *2B
-Ay* -8

.1758 -03

SPS Ttotonriegy.

SriPaCDv.,-
Sririy Ktoai

Staff Coa
Srionontoe
SaiOtogoGe.

Co^Patonlir S7J12S
CBn^ CnpA ...........202818
Compaq— 12025
Oonputo Ass Int——.37.875
CHipubr Sri—723875

CooislAdoW.
COmiiglnc

lauA
Lsg^PWt-
laiicidaNad.

UnaalPrinri.
LlKrinNat
Uton
UzCtotooms..
locttaedCnp.
Loon Carp—

.

LanaStor—

Cranqjton Kmafn

.

I Qimnta Engina.

CypeaSeininn

,

Cypress Mtoeitlm.

QiecinGriL

LouWana Laid

.

IwHtoBFtodi.
iMetoCotoe,
LucadTKli-..
Lrixial

Sriaii«PlOMgh OJ87S
Saitoaiaw^M 18388
SrianRASada 2225
Serippe . 078
Sa^lMi 87375
Bo^ran 88J5
SeaaHoetiudi .. ...85
SawAiiafcBsc ....12.875

Santa Qpip 1——.——38338
Sarvice Maria 25375
Slaed MaJcri 5825
SPaSIrtna 42.8875

Shamanvma 3176
Shoiayll Inc ....— 59375
SaMABWi . . 34875
g^iaapite 163375

SnMm BrimA 1Q08M
gapOhlbris 401875

ErncSvUW
LyoraitaB
HMlB,
Maiiai
Fatal
tantol ftead .

Paogaat

SddGabrin-
IhWB

—961 -8

—964 .12

—764 *2

-978 -7

,118 -2

.4290 -79

.4233 -33
—284 <25
—8SB *17

63 -oe
-070 -94

—380 *1

—850 *12
3514 -33

.1823 -26
J41S3 *33
3123 *23
—806 *e
-385 «e
—Stt ’M

DanaCerp
QaiaGsienI—
Dayton Hudaon

DeBaan—

—

Deae
OrifflPw&L-
DelComputas..

OakaeCap
OaBoSEifasi—
MQirpM—

.

DtoOQHIne_
Oi^ Equip—
DdadOepS —

.30.125 *0975
37JBW *0

.——263875 *075
55 -06

*0125

——563375 *025
18375 *0125
12832S -0325

84 41375

35.125 *0
*0875

1625 4L125
- ^ -00625

—373625 -05685

—76.75 -0918S

MBdM
MClDiminw,

Manor Cm..
kMpntae—
MamoB—
MahftUln.
Mauris—

.——33325
3Z312S

SonyOripADRii , .. .B73125.

SouMOini I
4262S

SaulBwOp.— . 22126

AimAG—..
8A8F

Btoiai

Oonwartrinlc.

SatN.Bn'W
SaJtmmm.M,, 2075

ItaantoalOarp'

McOonaldl 4BJ7S
MeOmei Ode--———7U12S
McGiawM 613075

SouViaAnne.
SotiMtitaBel
tainglnds—
S^Cap—
StondadPieds.
SMriayWtoda-
StomConUar
StaagaMnol
SkstusComp,
SriiAnaia—
SuiConperqi.

DariSdaBato.
Dra^ eh—
HuacM.^^^.

443B2S
104S75

473
SFbsbs^
VMaawga

-1475 *0
,979 <0«
-lU 03

32 -*2

.1443 -14

.1008 -U
JBi£ ’U
,773 -19

.923 -14
—7S6 -28

40 *2115

9790 -SO

.1003 -03

-14S3 •»

In local currdheiGS

Shares in Tel Aviv sank from

record highs yesterday after

Israeli companies traded on Wall

Street fell the previous day. Ihva

PhaimaceuticiQ Industries Ltd.

led stocks down, dropping 2.75

Key Representative Rates

USDoBar MS3.SSZ0 •(USK

SterSng NISS.9976 -OJO%

lyM NIS2.0350 - 0419%

NE'A' YORK MARKET INDEXES

OJtoritalria _
EUTianMN—
DJUta
DJCanp
NV8Efeiriaa_
ttofSETtaapat-
MTSECnp
SIN 180

SSPSpoLladB..

OTHcR MARKET INDEXES

Ijri

FTBE100 47673

-fekwMdB 187S17
gwjtoMaMrimlwta tlfi9H>

SIgtaM Hang Bag IndBt .M83B2

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Poult Mint.,.—
Saptaaetet^,
[>4Wte T*
SnUaeta^,
Stacritoi.
Sliphrin(Q^ ,
Wn M*—
CaA:
BapAdmpi^ —
AoiOk; 9or
SspJuinICMa,
.NaCMt
Itbtoapei

l!WSs=
Ftonto T**
ECU art -
Bondi Sphtoae.
SriltP Sgptaito

US COMMODITIES

tart m-11 (Adi ICGQ
vitariUuOiaoh —
gSTufif'SSaunnrt aaoa uuHCcD
Oudaoi^lSaMSl

Irtt Oanga
.4580 *6
1823 -143

3213 -425
_77B -«
_7<3 *035
.1838 -021

LONDON COMMODITIES

QnayuQi
QdlaaUuBI
tat atria el (SapMB^.

Ijri Oanga-m -10

.1756 -m

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Grid art.
9aaR

Ijri Gtage
18J5 *13
j435 *004

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Ijri Ortaa

FtairtiM 9987 *03
FtoMan(8M 1«3 -635
H^gritoCBfpriUug 1386 *00186

LONDON METAL FIXES

GridAM Be.
QpriFMtoi.

Lrtt Oanga
91835 *U
J«3 *23MU *C3

Marii to paartani rigrih (tairi art ISnatalMnat kiBtaridtiriaa

toari 8aa.M aliasat dealeg tortaej

SOUFtCBSIPCOHSIDCK PMJEWJUL07}

DATA COUMDinCAJIOMSVU
UUNiVTU aiaiBJM UMR8V

FoTElgn ftnandal data courtEsy cf

GomStocklhi^UL
PiAirer, Options,

Stocks. Bands

and hfiUtudFmds

34 Ban Y^Mida SL, JenisalBm

Aviv shares data
supplied by Pacific

Medrtsrranean Investments,

TeL 09-95&-587a AH other

data supplied by
Commstock TVaefing Ltd.,

TbL 02-624-4863. Diieto

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
derusaiem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequsnoes of any
transaction made on the
basis of these data. •

Readers vrho wish to report

missing or misquoted data
should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

Jerusslem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Atarkets Group

Slock Srokina

F.qiiii} A; nijoro re'-evccli

Moncv num^ujcn';!. ;ii

( ornoraie tiiuirKC

percenL

Ihva’s America depositary

receipts fell to 64 1/4 from 66 7/8

on Wednesday, decBnmg as US
stocks feU 119.88 to close at

7842.43 amid invesfor concern

that con^iames’ sharesh^ over-

their earnings po^tial. fri

early trading yesie^y, *Ihva*s

ADRs were dovra 3/8.

“Wall Street inflMmced mar-

ket very strongly, particularly

since it fell on a Wednesday,** said •

Piti Nabom, head of txadiqg at

Zeonex Securities LhL
“When Wan Street fells on a

WeAiesday,’* Nahum said, **eveiy-

one worries about what win hap-

pen over the week.'**

.

Ibe Maoffodex of 26 issues^

1 76% to 303.63 and . &e.

Index of 100 issuesm:
1.71% to 298.74. The gepe^
bond index rose 0.08%.

This week *e Maof Index rose

0.7% aiod the KGshtanim hidex

rose 1.2%.

Of975 diaxes trading across the

exchange yesterday, almost three

inwe as many shares fell as rose.

Some NIS 20a4 millfon werthof

Glares changed hands) NIS 9-9nt

below Wednesday’s level and

about7% below last month'sd^y
average ofNIS 214.5m.

(Bloomber;^

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

World stocks

mostly lower
‘ LONDON (Reuters) - Britain's

leading blu&chip share index

with modest gains as die

market breadied a collective si^
of relief feat tte Bank of England

rai^ official interest i2Ues by
only 25 haa* points, dealers said.

The FTSE 109 dosed at 4v767
np'S.4 points, or 0.1 1 percent

.

FRANKFURT - Germany's
DAX index mmWed about 1.6%
in active bourse dealings, hurt by
fee dollar falling more than a pfen-

nig on comments from fee

Bandediank feat fee US cunen-

cy’s conection was now oven The
DAX-30 index dosed at 3.99238,
down ^.48 pdnts, or 137%. In

later screen-based trade fee IBIS
DAX index eaided ai 4,00035,
down 26.^ points, or 0.65%.

'

PARIS - Shares dosed.-lower

budLended above feeir lotra as a
U^ber start on Wdf Street helped
pull shares back np somewhat,

. said. A 131% ovemi^t
fell 00 Wednesday, cou{rfed wife

an easier dollar and a weaker
franc, hurt share prices and
Ixonq>ted investors to talcjft profits.

The CAC-40 index dosed down
21 .47, or 0.73%,- at 2,929.09.

2DRICH - Shares ended
sharply lower but dealers said fee

consoudatiem after a series of
record-bitting sessions was wd-
comB rather than disturbing. The
Swiss market index clo^ at

5,885.4, down 91.7 points, or
133%.
MILAN - Shares dosed mostly

lower as fee bourse paused fw
breath and mvestois took some
juc^ts after fee leaps and bounds
of recent days. The All Share
Mibtel index closed at 13,828,
down 67 points, or 0A8%.

AMSTERDAM - Shares

Med, undennined at fee opening

by a weak Wall Street dose; whidi

prompted a bout of profit-taking-

on a blue^hip AEX index whidi

has recently- raced to consecutive

record highs. The AEX.' index

dosed at 924*71, down 10,^
points^ or 1.14%.

TOKYO - Stocks dosed mod-
estly higher, as hi^ technotegy

sha^ were bougfrt following a
record winning streak in tedmolo-

gy stods on Wall Street, biofasis

said. The 225-shme Nik^ aYM*-

age dosed at 19,754.78, up S7.61

points, or 039%.
HONGKONG- StocksStated

diarply hitter after a rally in tite

laggmg property sector and a
rebound in ted chip shares allowed

.

(rices to riuug off early losses.

The Haxig Sei^ index dosed at

1433933, up 13530 points, or
0.92%.

.
:

SYDNEY - The share martet
almost wiped oot.all of its earlier

losses as bank stocks rebounded
when hxrg booA yields fell on
hopes of a fuxtiier rate cut frdlow-

ing a weak set of June jd)S data.

The AD Ordinaries index dosed at

2.694.4, down 1,7 points, or

036%.
JOHANNESBURG - Gold

shares basked in tiie waimfe of a
muchHoeeded rally as a twHion
price finning to around an
ounce gave a shot in tire ann ip tite

ailing sector, dealers said.

The AD-share index dosed at

7337.9, 38.7 points, or 033%.
The All Gold index - cles^ at

947.4, up 42.1 points, or 0.^%;
while the Industrial index dosed
at 8,798.5, up 39.2 points; or
4v65%. .

WALL STREET REPORT

Dow recovers lost

ground to ^id up 4^
NEW YC«K ,(AP) — Stocks

rose modestiy yesterday amid
some encouraging profit lepoits
and optimism diat today’s report
OD wholesale prices win cemfizm
tire eocouiagiiig inflation outlook.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 44 prints to about 7,887.
blue-chip barometer had

tnnred lower aroniid midday, sur-
lendaing an etely 45-poiot ga*n
spurred by better-than-expected
.secood-qumter r^rerts from
, General Electric and jjPL Morgan.

Broader stock measures also
xecovoed in tire aft^oon after
giving back some early gains. The
technology-heavy Nasdaq martet
dosed at a. lecofd high for tire
-saxfe straight sesrion. .

In aootiier sign that upward
pressure on wages — and prices

~ may be easing, ibo Labor
Department reported tiiat tire iDiia-~

ber of American workers fiifag

first-tune, daiin^ for j(feiass bej^
fits unexpectedly riiot - ap'^.lby
40,000 ]art*week to -fee ingb^
level in mare than ay^
Advandiig isrires outininfeered •

decliiieis by a 5-to-3nmin dll fee
New Yesk Stock EXchan^i^
1,784 t^, 1,059 (krim -anff 557-
UDchanged. NYSE yolimte:tofel^
551^ miDioa riiams, - vsi5W*.08-
mQlicre.m tire jaevraus seS&xo..
The Standard and Fooi^ 500^

stock list rose6^ to 9I3.^^ahd^
the NYSE composite- in(fia: ri>sb
334 to 47637Tset^

up 430^to^4^S^*^4^
Russell 2000 index

'

companies, up 1 j5fe''^

SHARON
OonHmied ftm Pi^ 1

M^-Geo. (res.) Oreu Sfaahor
yest^y called for an end to
public discussion of the 1^’elua-
2 accident, saying condact of
then diiefofstaffBrad Barak has
been investigated from every
an^ possible.’*

Shahor said anyone who per-
sists in ndsmg fee affeir is not
interested in fee fects, but in polit-

ical bashing, and is using fee
army and bereaved femilies to do
so.

*7he only reason forharpingon
.tire afhdr is that Barak is tire

I leader of the t^poatioiL As a for-

mer bead ofmiUtBt^^»geii^
I state uiieqnivttead^niiBt^^tite
affiur has pl^ed aod
the repeated political^^ritatirii
of the casualty-bei^B^ fenw-:
lies, andifaeazmy istfiiin^giiigdie

'

mihtaiy and cutting d^feeliranch
we’ie dttmg on,” Ite's^
Netanyahn jt is

not fris duty' fo.-icri^inient-' on
.
whefirer a'state 'inipfiry'Cmiunis?

'

^ should beset^-to-I(^inib
Bail’s condnetA

If Barak wuts to, to him
tnitiaie it, NetaotyAusaid.'

'

Hanegfai fesinfeed fee proposri-
feat the cabinarimriflito UM|Dfry

'

into tile accident'He
prppm^^

priceived as anattaunm-io politi-
caDy harm

Ga

0Med

^S' j
'

r*. (L'l.T.*

'it J£.’

' Hfc

Afloat

I
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

pacing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

atits-bestandmost

reliable for almost
50 years,

BAUMER model

BAM
“s ' R A E L

Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

OS
VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAELS RNEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Rne Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service 'Insured 'Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6329933
Vayer- Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO.

international Household Removers
DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
* Free storage aU risk insurance
'A: £3^K>rt packing and crating

Tel.03-6819562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718) 937 9797
L.A. 1(310)432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

UJL: London 815 913 434

y<riii Specialist for Quality in Teiusdeni

International Facldny and Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL
We Remove n»ifr Remove'/ Problems

• Wftcn Subject Is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert*

CdlBtMbpiirafaKqniatin:

Tel. 02-6257060, fax. 02-6252797

TollFree 177-022-6569

•V.

SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC- ^10s ANGOES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-686-0337 NEW YORK 716-937-9797

&0QinBd; HigMy gealified ciadiditM for eensideratioB finr Ge podtioB of

Personnel Specialist

*Evcto_Skycais(f m

Applicalicos in English, mdnding splaiy«p«^nn«, tg;

P&mimel OfBce, 71, HdyadcoD Street, TU Aviv.

MazkEnvdi:^ PER

MedfaWorks
Israel's Largest

English-Language

Career Training Center

C a

and
SAVE

1 Upcomiing Course Schedule
! Start (tato

1 TBBHNKULLVmrrnS . .

'

1 .flnomtoaMniBn)
' 'wam -Sep.7..

1 kSSSESSSIH^H^^^I
Sun..Tw«.T1wr,
epjn.-9am.

Juba SapL?

WEBPUBUSHBIO -
Nov.5 July 19

CNEExpnatsTmofc
(7Bawsat)

Mon.aywid.
I0ajn.'5pjii.

SapuS Sap,9

,CNE RtgularTractc

(feouBtt)
Man.aww.
6am.-9am.

Dec. 22 SepkS

Sep.9 SepS

Seix9 Mon.&WW.
6tuR.'90km.

Sep9

S«xl2 wwi.e-1 mssm\
MUOMEDM DEVELOPeesT Wbd.9am-12noan Sep. 10 Seo.7

VBUALCm Mon.3iun.-Bajn. SetxS SWL 12|KMM-S(1J1I. Sea7
tnSUAL BASIC Mon.i2nooti>3ejn. SatxS SutL9ajtt.-l2(Kwn Sw.7

1

Dw1 Mon.9 am.-1am. Dec.1
I'CORELDRAW '

I Moa9aiR.-l2noon
1 Sw-B K319|

TeL 02-679-2805
.
te06479435e

hiHauehlriwuM.il

TeL 03-613-7439
fte0»«13-743a

iwdfawtoaMtaMribjMta

yania and-; AAMbaut

EQA
ISRAEL'S NO. IHt-TECHSCHCOL

WHERE

ENGLISH SPEAKERS

START

A NEW CAREER

IN HI-TECH

Ifyoo canwnto and tliildc inEi^BdL YEDA can
yoD secure a bdgbtfimne inbrxGHi-Tecb.

Technical Writing

Leam (be Alt of Tbdnicai WAiDe How to wibe Un
MamaK *VTiir an4 iWliw terlwiggl AitmmwMkm

How to Wole wilh SimpBiay and Oan^ How to

Undesbol fle IbdBology cf OanpricB^ ftiieiaiuime

OoBcqpis (C add OH-X Djgjtol Clopinimkalioiis and
fymfmofr AffgcaHoBB DtAtp WiMadg vrilh

StotoOPTfaeAit DIP ^stoms WBB pMbMng and

OBftaicDeqpL

Marketing Communications
An niensive ooinse covesng afl a^ectt of die fidd of

ntwwlmriipg fwiiwi—wnaiiiiwg limg tn write adwatij^f cnpr

llied^w^todeagDatanGliBe BHowtoitaiand
ooanizeliadBdnws Dedc»9 pAfidns and gopfaic

WEB

INTERNATIONAL JEWQLRY CO.

^KStem.

requires an

SECRETARY
•Pull time position

•Mother tongue English

•Living in the Canyon
Hasaviyonim area

SALESPERSONNEL
•English-1'2 more
languages (pref. Gennan
& French)

•Tbl Aviv, Jeirusalem,

Eilat And Ben Gurion

Airport

I’lt a'-c .r|)[>iv iti In

I'.O.n, i:0‘\ Can 52Ii:

mrrouKS
requires

BiigUsh Secretary Typist
Spoken Hebrew essential

Full-time position

For appointment,
N^cail 03-520-9999

In these
times you
cannot

AFFORD
to be

without

THEJERUSALEM

POST
tiphf*** A**r**^*^ CciiBHiricJtioift g,

andGoDixdB: ApiMcatKOB.

FREE VOCATIONALTEST
S INDIVIDUAL COUNSELLING!

Td Aviv-lOB Leviafld St •Jernsalem'S King George St

CALL NOW: 03-6394591 • 02.6245306

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
.published In this

new^per giving prices
In dollars are inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser. «-in/i

iNTERNATIONAL MOVERS.
WESPEOAUZEIN:

Personal effe<^ antiques and fine art

Export packing & crating

4- All risk marine insurance

Door to door service

^ All import services

^ Storage

TOLL
FREE 177

Our New York Office - Tel: (7181-2648455 / 1-800-7200T49 Fax; (718}-264S161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax; 03-9610566
razZZE22ZSZa

THE JERUSAT.KM QUALITY

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead)i
and ail recognized advertising agencies.

m^m^mHwmmmmmwmmRwmtm^wmmmwmmMmwmm^^^wrn\
Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (mmimum 10 words)

COUPON

10 %

ONE TIME insertion

3TIMES
Q 6T1MES L-
Starting DatSL

AMOUNT: NISL

4 FRIDAYS
J^LLWEEK Q MONTH

No. of word6L

J^es;
See rat^ below and if you ime this coupon deduct 1

0

%
Classification ^Geographical Area
No refunds for early cartcellation of seiles.

TEXT:

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
incfiideVAT
Slr^ weelcfay -MS 134.55 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (ndnimum). each ad^
ilonal word NiS 21J)6
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351Ior 10 word%
^nimum), each additional word NIS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 fOr 10 words
^in^mun),each additional word - NIS

W^ RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
for 10 words (minimum}, each additional

word -NtS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 br
10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 105.30.
Rates ant vaW until AUG 31 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
beiore publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursdw.
Tal Avtv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

WHERE TO STAY

iTmssday

For telephone enquiries please call
024315644

DWELLINGS
Gteneial

HOUDAY RENTALS
QUALfTY HCHJDAY APART1lffiNia»

short /tong term, furnished.

TNAviv/ Jerusalem /nattorwride
n^lENDS INTERNATIONAL

IbL 03-510-5342. Fax: 03-516-3276
E-Mail ; boctwoiwgtoetvisioaneta

SALES
FOR REUGIOUS ONLY, Not Ayalon,
Sha'alvim. 2 family, 44. well kern, op-
tion to expand, garden. TeL 0o-9^-
0263.

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM MN at the Oily Cen-
ter - doubiB rooms with private bathroom,
T.V.. 836-$46 20/3/97.
1M. 02<^^2^. Fax; Q2e2S-1297. ‘

Going to London?
Then why not stay at

Endsleigh Court
where you can be sure of a ftiendly

and courteous welcome.
Our block is cenb^ situa^
oflecs seS-contmned studio

apartments with w^l equipped
kitchen and bathroom.

April 1097-S(^>teinber 19S7
from £372* per week

Octof)er 1997 > March 1998
from £321* per week

A BmBed number ot orwr- andtwo-
bedroom apartments are available.

Fbr further dettils, contact:
ENDSLEIGH COURT

24 Upper Woburn Place 5
London V/C1HOHA §

TbL 00 44 171 878 0050 «
Fax. 00 44 171 380 0280

Af rr^jbrererS cardsarxepMd.

* TTieeeprfceatrxAidaaeqaa'ala
eianiefotWBtxoH^ot^ma^r^^M

PARAN, 2.5, FURNISHED, July - Au-
gust Kosher. 2nd door, elevalor. TbL 02-
581-9905.

REHAVIA, AVAILABLE FOR August -

spacious, 2 bedroom, fulh
qulBL TeL /F&x. 02^864)51 {

REHAVIA, 2.5, 2ND Door, renovated,
equipped, shoitllong. ko^. Tel 03-936-
33^. 052490660 (NS), aw
TALBIEH, SMALL HOUSE, fully (ur-
nished. ShortA>ng rentals. Sleeps S.
TeL 052675-683.

RENTALS
3, GREAT FOR summer, view, com-
pletely furnished, central, elevator. TeL
02678-8^1, 050-989-097.

A, BEAUTIFUL. BEtT HAKEREM, fully

equipped & fumf^ied. For one year, from
September. TeL 026436818.

ABU TOR, 3 + GARDEN. 2 + terrara. OU
Katamor
Gennan Cohxiy - 5. garden, Ai

Katamon. special. 3. large, best views.
Cokxiy - 5. gai .

CORRINHE DAVAR. Tal.
. 1

I-673F

BAKA, 3, 1ST floor, ami
heating, solar boiler,

'

,052-405-942.

well kept,
lie. IbL 0^

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
TOURISTS! NIU, NEAR HAPAL-
MACH, 2.5, short term, fully tumlshed,
equipped. Very quiet. Teiffax. 02^2-
775T.E-maH nrwdavid9neivistonjiet0

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM^ lar-

QM seieciion in JerusMem &TM Aviv lor
holiday apartments - all furnished. cet>-

traOy locaed. tow rates. TeL 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330. Email: gmler@netvi-
skxuneLfl

APARTMENTS. LOVELY SUMMER
rental. RWtavla, Old Katamon, Kosher,
faBy furnished. TeL 0297S6560.

JERUSALEM’S CENTER, NEAR Kirm
David Hotel, holiday apartments. Ibl. 0^
624-6163,

BAKA, 4, FULLY furnished, beautiful,
suitable fbr student long term, balcony.
TbL 02^73-1076, 050-294404.

BST SHEMESH VILLA, 5.5 + 3 roof bal-
cony, garden, long term. Tel. 02-671-
7407 (^.
DAVID’S VILLAGE, 2.S, furnished, im-
mediate. Exclusive to HADASSAH RE-
ALTY. TM. 02-651-6543 piS).

EM KEREN - MIVATE Arab villa,

garden, exquisfta, immetSaie. NARi
REALTY. IbL 02624-9249.

FRENCH HILL VILLA, 6. ^den, view.
Ein Karem - 8. furnished, Semember.
Old Talplot - 5.5, ground, affordable.
CORRINNE DAVAR.^ 02973-3305.

1,052932-985.

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5, gaidefi. fully

gl^gred^ewly renovated. TbI. /fax:

JERU8ALBI LODGES LTD.
Shwt and long term rentals,

BedandbreaMasL
P.OL Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
TbL 029611745, Fbx: 02963-7566.

G-MMb )wai@iar8LcoJ>

NEAR KING DAVID, private house. 29,
tuny equipped, knmediaie. TbL 02-828-

68ol.

REHOV MOLCHO (TALBIEH), imme-
diate. 2 bedrooms, furnished +
egul^^ O.B. BROKERAGE, tbi. 02-

1 DWELLINGS I SHORT TERM: 3. beautifol, German Co-

Outside Israel
tony (Haboy); Baka, hninediate. TA.C.
TbL02^1^

SALES 2 BEDROOM GARDEN' apartment
across from Presidsnt's house, fully

^|pp^. TbL 02-534-5191, 02-534-
U.SJL, NORTH CAROLINA. 35 beauti-

ful acres with 10 year old executive
home, 11 rooms, 3 baths, swinuning
pool. Slum, DMl pOM. SM0,0CK>. CaT
704-4ffl-M50.

FOR TOURISTS. FULLY furnished. 4
room apanmert. Rehavia. Ai^ist 1 - 24.

TbL 563-3327, TbL 050947-950.

SALES/RENTALS JEimSH QUARTER99, BRIGHT, 1M
floor, furnished, quM location. From Au-
gu9M.TeL029ap0778.QU^IS N.Y. STUDIO condo furnished

+ pool + indoor parking +> doonnan + bus
ManhatteA. RertL $750 f 367,000. TeL
029S59812

NEAR JERUSALBB THEATER, 73 m..
3 + smaD office, tertwe, fuBy furrrished,

kosher, 12 steps up, no smoking,
sleeps 2 adults, sirnie bed + crib, puU-
out couch, $1000. Pot 6 months - year.
TbL 02961-7654. Fax. 02966411&
Ertiail: debed3@^06Lcaa

REHAVIA) LOVELY 2 room ^lartment,
Mealkicatton. TbL 0292&9653.

TIME SHARING

SALE TtMESHARE STUDIO in exclu-
sive Club MarbsUa, Spain. S1SS0. TbL
05D981-471.

GREEK COLONY, LUXURIOUS pent-
house, 7.5. double ocawncies. well lit

qiriet TbL 029669696, (^935970.

HAFALMACH / HATAYASIM - 4 - Own-
er’s deluxe, fully lumishad & equipped.
Kosher. July 27 - August 20, or w
central a/b, luxurious. Tel. 02971-
050991-629 (NS).

HAR NOF VR.LA, huge, beautiful, for in-

stftution/prlvate family, breathtaking
view. TbL 02^7-7052.

*

HAR NOF, 4.5 rooms, furnished,
equipped, central air oondiiionin
pound floor. July 16- August 31. TeL
MI-9944, 052987-474.

HAR NOR BEAUTIFULLY lumished du-
plBx/pentnouse. August 1 - March IS,
32,000 or monthly. TbL 02937-7052.

HARAV BERLIN, 3, fully lurnished &
equipped. September i, annual or
monthly, magnificent view, quiet. Tal.
02971-4202, 05(^1-629 (N^.

LINCOLN ST., 3, DOUBLE
funtished, for 6 tourists, air
Tel 0S2-341-958.

UJXURIOUS ARARTMENTS IN the cen-
ter of town, including spa and doorman.
3.4,5 rooms lor Icmg - term rental TeL
02-624-1444.

LUXURY. FURNISHED, 2 bedroom
apartment, Wolfson Towers. Kosher
available rrtd jjiy. Tel. 02561-9127.

MALHA, IMMEDIATE, LONG term,
luxury, 5, 2.5 baths, amum. terraces.
paiMng, triew. TbL 03973-0913.

MALHA, VlUA. 7.
can be OvidednbL
5054.

IS. 02924-

MEGipO-TOWERS, 8. LARGE, high
flgofi jof*S lenn, qufeL TJ^.C, T^i.
S63-17e4



DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

ARNONA, S, LUXURIOUS, cottage,
stunning view, parleng. TeL

KIAYOT ' FURMSHB), 4; French HiH - 3;

French Hill - terrace. lumished/un-

lumished. NOMY REALTY. 1«. 02-681-

9394.

BErr HAKEREM, BEAUTIFUL 4 bed-
rooms 4 living room, naclous, AugusL
1 year. Tel. 02^653-62^. habitat

OLD KATAMON, 5.5, authentic Arab

slyie balcony. Exclusive to NARKiSS.

Tel. Q2'624'9249.

HAMAT ESHKOU FURNISHED, terrac-

es. 2nd lloor. 8 stairs, excellent loca-

tion. snmediaie. T^. 02-M14714.

CENTRAL REHAViA STUDIO, 3,4,

lumished. New. Air conditioned. Paildna
Also short term. REHA^ REALTY.
02661-9519, 02-623-2604.

REAL ESTATE
TOUR NEXT MOVE

AiBgflRngtfaetectiaaof
lobayoriBDt

REHAVIA. 4.5, 1ST tloor, roomy and

CENTRAL! 2 ROOMS, beautiful,

greatly improved, like new. T^. 02-624-

3^1, 02^1425, 052-281445.

iVDltson sr.cp^ing rr,ail • rschavia

erus^Iem tel: 5611 222 \zr. 551117-

soecial. balconies + parents unit, clos-

^AMBASSADOR. T&l. 02-561-8101.

SHA'AREI HESSED, 1ST lloor, fur-

nished. sincUy Kosher, 4, balcony, from

July 15. Sl,5^. Tel. 02-5634394 (KS).

^-n^MEVO JERUSALEM
IXA Luxury Residential Building

SUBLET AUGUST 1 - September 15.

Baka. beautiful. 2.5, large. Kosher, lu^

nished. 2 porches, quiet. Tel. 02-673-

2562.

TALBIEH (MARCUS), LARGE Studio fiaL

furnished, quiel. balcony. TAG. TeL 02-

563-1764.

TALBIEH, PRESTIGIOUS BUILDING, 4,

furnished, roomy, special * balcony, air

conditioning, swimming pool, paridng

space. AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-561-
6101.

VILLA, 5, SPACIOUS, quiet, Moza lllh.

view, renovated, dean, immediate. Tel.

02-5344833.

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equ^tped studios

and apartments, irauding TV,

air-conditioning... ^

Highest standard of design and
|

fmish. Health dub. cafet&ia, |
underground parking...

^

(Office services available for

business people)

I

212 laifontLv 050-244859 (Yakov)

102-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1231.

NAYOT, SABBATICAL STARTING
August Near wrft Ram, tuid^^ed, view,
elevator.. TbL 02-6704497.

561-9237.

RAMAT SHARETT, LONG term, 3 +
garden, private entrance, posdble fur-

nished. 050-2S2929.

RAMOT BET (EVEN-SHMUEL), nice,
quiet cottage, 6 + basement + yard.^ 02-636-1225 (NS).

2 ROOM APARTMENTSxentrally locat-

ed, air conditioned, fully furnished,

quipped, luxurious, short twm. Tel. 02-

EAST TALPIOT, NEAR U.N. and the
Promenade, 4, renovated, 1st Boor, wen-
kepi, fle)dble. 052-866616.

FOR RENT -GIVAT SHARETT, Anglo

RAMOT BET, LUXURIOUS, 74. fur-
nished or unfurnished home, large, ko-
dier kaehen. 3 batti, patios, quiet TbL 02-
651-9934,02-652-2^

2 ROOM FURNISHED apartment, one
year. Ramot Aleph, 3rd floor, available Im-

mediately. Tel. 050-358086.

Saxon community, 6' room house, S680
only. ANGLO SAXON BEIT SHEMESH.m 02-991-0505.

RAMOT TRACER, 5, tumished. beau-
tlftiL kosher, view. From July. Lcmatetm.
TeL 02-532-1272(NS).

3 ROOMS, FURNISHED or unfurnished.

IM. 02-67SS512.

GERMAN COLONY NEW (our rooms, air

conditioned, parking, storeroom. Tel.

0S2-60SS28.

RAMOT-06, VILLA, 7, + yard, garden,
and private parking. From August 1. Ex-and private pari

cksive to Eu-Hi
586-5789.

NECHASIM. 1bL 02-

ABU TOR, SPACIOUS * gallery, GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE.3 or 4.
breathtaking Old City view, Immediate.
Exclusive to REVADIM REAL ESTATE.Exclusive to REVADIM REAL ESTATE.
TeL 02473-1362.

ganjen, basement, parking, long term,
immediate (no conunssion) . OIVETOU-
SIANI. Tel. 02-823-6695.

REHOV ALPASSI, REHAVIA, 2.5
rooms, nicely furnished, sunny, ground
floor, separate entrance, small garden,
immediate. teL 02-642-2257 (NS).

Notices in tills feature, which ^^>ears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 p)er Tme, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

TORA PORTION Parasha Hdtat '

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street, Sunday. 11 am. Tel. 02425594a

KING OF KINGS Assen«l
es 4XK) - 6:30 pm. YMCA
King David SL

Sun. eervio-

udXarkim. 26
JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street, Sunday, 11 ajn. IbL 0S«25-5942.

TEL AVIV CHRISTIAN

HAIFA-CHRiSTIAN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
StreeL Tel. 04-8&:^1.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE ML Zion Fellowship, Fri., Sat,
740p.trL, Sun. 10S0a.m., 740p.m. IM.

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE (THE Re-
deemed Christen Church of God). Wor-
ship Service 10:00 am Saturdays Bible

Study - 7:00 pm Wednesdays. Vwue-SO
Levanda Street (3rd floor) Tel Airiv. TeL
050446-777.

JER.-CHRISTIAN JERUSALEM TELAVIV-CHRISTIAN
REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Muristan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sund^
services: Engrish 9:0b a.m. German 1030services:

a.m. Tel

.

gFish 9:0b a.m. German
76111.6281049.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service, 930
a.iTL

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel
Avfv^Yefo.15BeerH(Vman (near 17EBat
Street). TeL 03-6820654 SaturO^ service
11 ajn. Service ai English everySun^ at
10 a.m.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 585.CX) per line, including VAT per month.

WHERE TO GO WHERETO GO WHERETO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus In English, dally

Sun.-Thur. 1i a.m. irom Bronfman Rec^
tion Centre, Sherman Administration BUg.
Buses 4a,9,23.26,28. For info, call
882819.

HAIFA JERUSALEM

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

CONDUCTEDTOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for
Girts, Jerusalenxfls manifold atXMties,and
impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays. 9-i2.Bus na 14,

24 . llfoshe.6523291

.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line,, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 111.15 per line, indudng VAT per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA JERUSALEM TEL AVIV

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa UniversiM. Parman^
exhibition:The People of Israel in Eretz
Ylsrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the BibHcal Period • Ill-

ness and HetJing in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism and the ,)ewish School ol

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Ufe

pressionism and the •Jewish School ol

Peris. Open Suru, Mon.. Wisd., TTna. 10-4;

In the Jewish communtty In the Old dty,
nM-lSth eetibiiy - Worn Vte 11. 6 Or

Tub. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. Satf0-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

hakn. Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.
9aja -4pjTL

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Soviet
Photography from the Museum Collection

*Andms Serrano; The Morgue; *Zvi Heck-
er Sunflower 'Lucian Freud: Works from
the early 1940s through the mid-
i990s‘,Poiirait$ - by a 7014) of Israeli ar-

tists. Raanan Levy: Drawings;Virtuai Re-
ality - the domestic and rralstic in con-
temporary Israeli art. HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shlofflo Ben-David and
Amon Ben-DavId, The Inverted
Campaign. Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
TUa,lOa.m.,-l0 pjn. Fii, 10 am.-2, pjn..
Sat, 10 a.rTL-3:pjh. Meyeifioff Art Edu-
cation Center, .m 6919155-8.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

PItuah, 955-8472, 95&4407. Open -10

a.m io midnighL
Upper Nazareth: Qal Pharm, Lev Hair
Idal, 657-0468. Open 11 a.m. lo 11 pjn.

Jenjsalem

Kamild

'8S12233 SOei 692D333

*6523133 TdAvIv *5460111

*9685444 Hierias *6792444

Friday, July 11
Jerusalem: Kupat HoGm Clan, Straus A
3 AvigdorL 670-6660; ShuafaL ShuaMt
Road. 581-0108; Dar AJdawa, Herod%
Gate, 62&2058.
Tel Avhr: Arlosoroff. 76 Attoaoraff, 523-

0746; BrfuL 26 King George, S2BS731.
Raranana-Klar Sava: M^dieL 54 Derech
Magdid, Hod Hashaion. 741-6567.

Nemnya: Hanasst, 36 Weizmann, 882-

3639.

Haifa: CannMiL 6 Bahu HanavL 867-

Si^
Krayot area: Kifiat Hoiim Cialit Zevuhin,

192 Derach Akko, Kiryal Salik. 878-7818.

Herdya: Clal Pharm, Belt Metkazim, 6
MaskR (cnr. Sderot Hagaflm), Heiziiya

Pituah. d5&8472, 95B8407. Open 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m.

Uppw Nazareth: Cla] Pharm, Lev Ha'k

MaU. 657-0468. Open 9 am. to 3 pja

DUTY HOSPITALS
Frid^, July 11
Jeniaalom: Shaare Zedek (internal);

Hadassah Rki Keiem (surgary, onhope-
dics, obstetrics, ophthalmolCHsy, ENT);
B6cur HoHm (pedatric^.

TM Avhr: Tel AvN Medcal Center Dana
Padialric Hoqiiial (pediatrics); Tel Avhr

Medical Center Onienta!, suig^.
Netanya: Larriado.

* MabOe Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice In the area, araund the dock.

Medical help (or tourists (in English) 177-

022-9110.

The Naflonat Poison Control Center at

Rarriam Hospttai, phone 04-852-9205 for

emergencyc^ 24 hours a day, for Infor-

mation in case of poisonffig.

Saturday, July 12
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Ketem Onier-

naL surgery, orthopedies, ophthalmology,

ENT); Baoir HoSm (obstertcs); Shaaie
Zedek (pedlairic^.

Tel Avhn Tel A^ Medicol Center Dana
Pediatric Hosp^ (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medcal Cmter (MamaL suig^.
Neiwiya: Laniado.

Bran - Emotional First AM - 1201, also

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111
(cMUien/youfli 548-0739). Rishon Lezion

956-6661/2, Hate 867-2222. Beetsheba
649-4333, Netanya 862-5110, KarmM
9684770, Kfar Sava 767-4555. Hadera
634-6788.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

523^19, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
625-5558. Haifa 853-0533. Eilat 633-
1977.

Saturday, July 12
Jerusalem: (da^ Jaffa Gate, 628-3898;

(evening) Center Pharm, 20 Yad
Harutzim, 673-14^ (day and evening)

Balsam, Salah e-Din, 627-2315; Shuafat,

Shuafat Road, 561-0108; Dar AMawa,
Herod’s Gate, 628-2058.Tel Aviv:

HaUmah, 17 Dizengoff, 528-8465; Bloeh,

32 Bloch, 522-6425. Till midnight:

Superdiarm Ramat Aviv, 40 Qnstein,

Ramat Aviv, 641-3730: Superpharm
London Ministore, 4 Shaul Hamelech,

6960115.
Ra'anana-Klar Sava: (day) Hadar, 12

Habanim, Hod Hasharan, 740-1435;

(evening) Silvia. 182 Weizmann, Kfar

Sava. 76&6581.

Netanya; Hasharon mall. Herd, 861-

7766.

Haifa: Hadas, 53 Horev. 826-2673.

Krayot area: Kupat Hoiim ClaR Zevuiun,

192 Derech Akko. Kiryat Bialik, 878-7818.

Hefzflya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merha^ 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot HagaNm), Herzilya

POLICE 100

Crisis Center for Re^ous Women 02-

655-5744^ 24-hoir swvice, confidentiali-

br guaranteed.

RRE 102
Bnergeney One for women in cBslress
Sunday-Thursday 24 hrs. a day; Friday

8:30 a.m.-12:30 pjn. 06656572a

In emeiaendes rTiM 102. Othenvise, dd
nunfoer of your local station as given In the
front of the phone drectoiy.

RRST AID 101

Wizo hotJfries for battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also In Russian}.

07-637-6310, 0845SC506 (also In

Amhari^.

Magen David Adorn
In emergsndes dial 101 (HArew) or 91

1

(Eng^) In most parts of the country. In

addtiorG

KiqMt Holbn Infonnalimi Center 177-

02^1906, Sunday^Tiursday, 8 a.m. to 2
pjn. Friday B a.m. to 1 p.m.

Ashded *8551933

AsNceton 6561333

Beersheba ‘SZ74767

Beft8henia8hGS28139

Dan Reglan* 6793333

Eld *6333444

KfarSeve '9SI&222
Netalya *9912333

Hadaesah/Jmusalem Municipal Hadtti

Center (or Adotescants, 6 Chile SL,

Kiryat HayoveL Jhn. Advice by phone 02-

6435882.
*9004444

*9311111

*9461333
' 9642333

Hadassah Medical Organization -israai
Cancer Aseodatton telephone a^ipQrt

sendee 02-624-7876.

Friday.July11.l997 The Jerusalem rest

GIVAT ORANIM, 5 rooms penthouse -i-

3 rooms penthouse, excellent eomfiion.
parking, view. AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-
561-8101.

REHOV WASHINGTON, TALBIEH, 3
* Study, central heafing, paridng, beauti-
fuL TbL 035235794.

KIRYAT MOSHE, 5 bedrooms. 3 ffo^
quiet strem. potdies, brand new house.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, BAKA, 5,

card private cobmned ermance, ongma
floor. qiuA location, secluded ga^

den.

TALBIEH, 4, HUGE, elevator, view.
pjarkbM, renovated. S1500. LAFAYETTE
REALTY. TbL 02-666-6218.

VILLA,, MOSHAV, 15 mtnutes from
Jerusalem. Fully equipped, 3 bed-
rooms, 3 bdeonies, larm mvdan, amaz-
ing view. immediaie. ibL 03534^42,
Td. 052-67S-257.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, spacious. eleva-

tor, storage room,
ke^ Exetasiva to AVI KOR^ LTD. TbL

03571-974a

NAHALOT, PRIVATE HOUS^
high standard. TAC. TeL 02-553-1764^

CAPTIAL 02-679-4911, TALBIEI^ flat^

den apartment, 4. preserved botWma
central air-condilioniog, underground

part^
'

IbL 02-623^595.

NEVE GRANOT, 2, groiu

loundfogs. by Museura jn

02-679^1, 02*581-1355.

YEMIN MOSHE, BEAUTIFUL house.
5 rooms, + 2 studio apartments,- unfur-a fwfus, + snjQio apanmems,* umur-
nishedffmished, long term, Cose to park-
ing. MONTEFIORE REALTY. TefOB-
e«.4rrv4

NAHLAOT, NEW HOUSE, 4 leitefe^

to, high stantenL Efwd. SHIRAN
Sl^ tfwough HABITAT. TteL 02561-1222.

NEW - KEREN HAYESOD. 2 iDOffl spa-

C0TTA6E IN A«40fl^+
BeaiSiful landscaped garden (250 sq. ra)

* breamtataTww^ » AVI

KOREN LTD. TC. 02-671-9740.

HO AGaiT, KER«Haj|^ney^
ter. 3. 2nd floor, bateonlea^lmmemata

TeL 02-826-9301, O^Ml-5154 week-

days.
•

LOVELY 3 ROOMS, furnished on
ibhemichovsky. Short/long term. Tel.

02-628-3601.
ROOMMATES

dous apartments, well lit + viw. oct^
pancy In 3 months. Exdusiw ip^l^
^ through ISRAEL AMERICA HOMES
LTD. Ibl. 02563^1^

COTTAGE, 6 ROOMS, new, am^r
view. if^hediaroGiigt

amshemesh. TbL02-64i-5ii&

OLD KATAMONL 5 and4, L

conveniences. S360.D00 TbL

,0996 (N5).
•

MA'ALE ADUMIM, unique, 6 rooms,
torents unft, 175 sq.m. balcony + view,
Buk^Ybur Ovn-Home. TeL 02-5K-7122.

NEXT TO MUSEUM, 3, fully fumisned,
long term, refurttehed. S1,Q(]0. ibL 02-

EtN KEREM
Are you sir^e but yearn to five in a
warm homefShare a spacious be^iful
borne vriih view and ganjen.

Companionship and yet total autonomy.

$485.

Td. 02-677-6748 (6 ajn.-4 pjn.);

02-643-7141 (h) cmw

OLD KATAMON, 4 rooms. 3rd flow

balconies, view partong. Ctonta
EXClijSIVE t^ugh nABITAT. T6L 02-

561-1222.

^RAT PROPERTIES; flffiW semi-at-

tatoed vOta. 7. garden, view, eul-deeac.

08-993-3247.

OLD -TALPIOT (LUXURY NEW DiiiW-

FOR REUGIOUS, BAYIT Vegan 3.4

rooms * balcony and/or garden.

MISHAa ia.0252Ml81.

naied; quiet view + eiwalK
ioAVI KOREN LTD. TeL 671-8740.

OLD KATAMON, 4 5°!:
sB)le buUing rftots, w65,0(i0. SHIRAN

SdusiveiFrough REVADIM. Te». 02-

673-1362.

FOR SALE - TELSE STONE - 5 iDOms,

140 sqm, qardai. rdigious comnunity,

5«Snaiate.^.0G^Uj^^
BEIT SHEMESH. Id. 02891-0^

OLD KATAMOri, KAZAR^Mmoda^ 3.

stone, southern, bright,improved.

S235J00^m 02578-^- .

SALES/RENTALS
BETT SHEMESH, GIVAT SAVION. well
kept villa. S.5 rooms, 500 sq.m. garden,
S320.000. TeL 02-991-5040, 050^8-

BARGAIN, JEWISH QUARTBl, 3 +

8240,000; 43 + Wd. S329J)00. leL 02-

567-0973. 0524(6-334.

PISGAT ZE'EV, 2 lamily cottage, ga^
den, p^ng, storage room, option w
basemenL Tei. 02-S85-8521, 050-480-

458.

FOR SALE, ARNONA. 4 + gaiden -f- sep-

arate unit, welt-cared-for, Uos new, ex-

clusive to AVI KOREN LTD. TbL 052-

402900, MuttL

OLD KATAMON: 6 briohL mi. itognili-

centview. T»lW8h;_.2W ftoqi; e^
lent condflions. WESS REALTY. W.
02^665782,02561-9806. .

OLD TALPIOT • GOOD inveStmefiL 4 +

dining, enclosed

FOR SALEfflSVn EXCLUSIVE prcfBCt,
Old Katamon, penthouse. 5 terraces.
elevBtor, parking, storeroom. Exclusive
to AVI KOREN LTD. TeL 02571-9740.

RASCO, 4 ROOMS, s^ous and ei^
in good coridition. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE

.

through HABITAT, la. 02561-1222.

for sale, baka, smaS street verdart,

2.5, terrace. 1st floor, htoheeft^eo^
elusive to AVI KOR^ LTD. TbL 052-

4Q2900,MuttL

exduaira through REVADIM ffiAL E^
TATE TeL 02^1362.

HAR-NOF VILLA, LARGE, comfortable
toni^nina 4 floors, garden. Ibl. 02-

REHAViA (NEAR GREAT SYNA-
(30GUE), 3, spaciolis, fflwmd 5f»r.

races, quiet, only $2(9,000. SHIWN
EXCLUSIVE through ANGLO-SAXON.
‘TM. 02525-1161.

FOR SALE, (alVAT ORANIM. grieat pent-

house, terrace •!> sepai^e unit, well-

cared-for, view, ejcclueive to AVI KO-
REN LTD. Id. (^715740.

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY, 5,

025235595.

FOR -«saLg
, CM.0 TALnOT, 05, 1st floor,

storage, parking, private heating Exclu-

sive^ KOREN LTD. Id. 025715740.

RAMAT ESHKOL, VILLA, 2 entrance,

possflrie to divide to tim units. S480,(X)Q.

IKfGAR. TeL 02-581-6833. ___
RAMAT ESHKOU C^RAL; 2. 83

SALES
ADAIA 35 + BUILDING rights, 1st floor,

beautifully fintshed,view, Si^ooa SHIR-
AN EXCLUSIVE IhrouM REVADIM REAL
ESTATE. Id. 02573-1362

REHAVIA, RASHBA ST., 2 rooms.
qi4^ view, nice bdeony. Exciusive.to AM-
BAS^DOR. TeL 025CT5101.

BAKA, 35 ROOMS, 2nd floor, lighL
quiet, balconies, parking SHIRAN ex-
clusive through HABITAT. Tai 02561-
1222.

SHAI AGNON, SPACIOUS. 4 (near
Hapalmah). OuieL access to garden. 2
storerooms, parking. Tel . 02-561-0320.

TALBIEH, 3 DINETTE, open balcony,

high floor, view. TAG. TeL 02563-1764.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique
2,3 or 4. Basement mrden, immed^
(no commissions). DVEROUhSlANl. TbL
02561-2424.

m elevators, luxurious building.

M.O00. Tel. 04-824-3107, 02-581-

RAMAT SHARETT, B^UTIFUL

GERMAN COLONY, 55, move-in CorKfl-

tion. parking, storage. Exclusive
GROSS REALTY. Id. 02594-3807.

RAMOT 06, MUST sell. Villa frame,

view large plot PEARL SKOLNIK RE-
ALTY. Id. o£u&5552.

BAKA, 5 + BASEMENT, garden, cov-
ered paridru, move-ki conakibns, exdu-

TALBIEH, 4, LARGE, modem, balco-

nies, lift, storeroom, pmidng. TAC. TeL
02563-1784.

(SBtMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2J5
or 4. Basement, gmden, knmeeSate (no
commissions). DiVIROLU SIAN). Tel.

02561-2424.

REHAVIA (METUDELA), 3, 60 aq.m.,

4- nsirien, renovated, beautltul, ground
floor. TeL 02566-0924. .

shre. CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02573-

BARGAIN - TALPIOT. 3. 1st floor, imme-
diate, $120,000. T.O.P. REALTY. TbI.
02-6234215.

TALBIEH, ARAB STYLE, 5 rooms. 2
balconies, 3rd floor, elevator, speciaL
AMBASSAOOT. Id. 025615101.

TALBIB1, NEAR LARMIME Hold, must

GIVAT SHARETT, EXCLUSIVE n^h-
borhood, 3 + terrace +afeat wew.ANGLO
SAXON BEIT SHEMKK. Td. 02-991-
0505.

REHAVIA, 3, 1ST floor, renova^

aell. 1st floor, elevator, storage room.
Doreh. oarkina. ALEX LOSKY REALTY.

MORESHET YiSRAEL - Conservative
4Agron. Dr.AvrahamFeder, RtobL Serv-
ices; Mfriha 650 pjTL Shahaiit 8:30 ain.,

Minha650 pjn. Ddty Mhiyan 7dXi a-m.

CASPI STREET, SUPERB luxury. 200
sq.m. apartment, move - in condition,
stunning view, swimmiru pool, amazing
landscaped garden. Must see. CO^
RINNE dAVAft TeL 02573-3386.

TALBIEH, PRESnOtOUS LEAFY street

6. needs renovation. Attractive price.

Soto toent CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-

GIVAT SHARETT, QUIET area, 3,

well-kept and arranged, air condftionad,

exposures, view. ANGLO SAXON. BETT
Si^^ESK Td. 02591-0505.

REHAVIA, 5. LUXURY, reoent biAtog
181. sq. ffl., 2nd floor, eievetor, quiet,

secluded, balconies, stortm, caritog.

SHIRAN. ALEX LOTSKT R^L.ES-
TATE. Td. 02-6235585.

ustse^Coffi TALBIEH, QUIET, KEY MONEY, 2.5.

GIVAT SHARETT, GREAT location, 2
rooms, ground fkxN; renovated, imme-
dtote. Emiusive 10ANGLO SAXON. BETT
SHEMESK Td. 02-991-0505.

REHAVIA, GOOD INVESTMENT, 2.ad-

joining studio epertments. iidudng fnr-

rtehi^s. Td. /Sc 025235881.

garden, best imrestment Exclusive to

COmiNNE DAVAR Id. 025735385.
EAST TALPIOT, 5 rooms, 2nd floor (8
stera), renovated, $215,000. SHIRAN
Elusive through habrat. TeL 02-
561-1222.

TALPIOT (ffBATALwm character. 1st

floor, potential. AVI KOREN LTD. Tei. ANGLO SAXON,
025^740.

GREAT INVESTMENT! CITY Center,
Z5, large, view to Independence Park,

SHAI AGNON, 4, large living roont ddt-

Ing to garden, 2 baths, perttog Imme-

elevatior. Including tumiture. S168J)00.
ANGLO SAXON. 1d 02525-1 1 61

.

date. $400,000. No agents. Td. 02-

5635812 (T«).

EFRAT, DEKEL GIMMEL cottage, 5,
spacious, lovely, immediate. Tel.
Moshe 02593-3316, 02582-1889.

EFRAT, LARGE HOUSE, beautifuL
view & location. Exclusive to Mil
REALTY. TeL 02593-1833.

UZIEU 6, SPECTACULAR vtow. invest-

mmit^o^rtu^g|i^^^ate. 8315,000

YEFE NOF, UNIQUE, 3 rooms, view of

Jerusalem forest, fire place, storage, dr
- conditioning. Exclusive to AMBAS-
SADOR.Td. C&6ei5101.

HEART OF OLD TblftioL new t^ri-
ments. Immediate occupancy. 2-4
rooms. ALEX LOSKY TbL 02^-^95,

SIRIGUM, VILLA WITH spedd styla 5,

targe garden, panoramic view. Bccludve
10 ANGLO SA^ BETT SHEMESK Td
02-991-0505.

02-6725889.

ITALIAN COLONY, 2 bedrooms, 2nd
floor, underground paridng, elevator.
1d. 02552-IS^ 052-635^.

TALBIEH, 3, FANTASTIC, balconies,

low floor, suitable (or elderly. ORGIL
NECHASIM. Td 02523-6252.

FACING OLD CITY, breathtaking view.
King David Garden, 4 rooms, tel. 03-

6935794.053216-882.

GERMAN COLONY, 4, low, 3rd floor,

succa balcony, bright, covered parkirtg,

SpeciaL Td. 025^^7 (NS).

4 SPACIOUS, RAMAT Eshkol (Eshkol
BhxL), 6th floor + elevdor, paifdng weO-
cared-floor. TeL 025815927, 050-
527272.

JEWISH QUARTER, COTTAGE, buy/
rent option, 200 sq. m, spacious, view,

inned^ Td/Fax. 02-^85861.

TALBIEH, 35 * bdcony, airy; 4th floor,

elevator optiond, view, S320;,(XX).--TeL

052501-461.

GIVAT CANADA, 4, spacious rooms,
private entrance, big garden, view.
SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE tivough HABITAT.
1d 02561-1222.

ABU TOR, VILLA, 512 sq. m. +2S6sq.
tn. roof terrace. SpectacularOld City view.

Exclusive; REVADIM REAL ESTATE Td

KIRTAT SHMUEU TOP floor, 3, view,
bright, quiet. 3.5, central, renovated.

TALBIEH. SUPERTUNITY!!! 75. IUXt

ufious, tfgantic. dr condMoned. derator,

vtow. BEI% BAYIT. Td 02563-9345.

Exclusive; REV>
02573-1362.

bright, quiet. 3.5, central, renovatec.
homely feeling, view. CORRINNE DA-
VAR TeL Q25^-3385.

GIVAT CANADA, SUPERB View, huge

ARNONA. PENTHOUSE, 7 rooms,
balconies, elevator, view, S640.000.
ADAMITBETTO. Id 1 025635295.

IQRYAT SHMUEL, 4, 4- dbtette. 1st floor

-t- bsdeony. quet, pretty and wen cared tor.

Td. 025635757^

.YAFE NOF, 55 + TERRACE wMew +
Storeroom, private entrance; parking.
BEN ZVI REALTY. TbI. 02-56^16^,
025630066.

terrace; 4 * building rights, $355.0dD,
exdushre. CORRINNE DAVAR. Ibi. 02-
6738385.

BAKA, ARAB DUPLEX, 96 sq. m. net +
garden and ptivde entrance. SSSaoOO-
TeL 02571-2^.

KIRYAT WOLFSON (REHAVtA). 4r5.
'(130 sq.m.). 4th floor, Shabbat im, imme-
diatem. Exclusive to BETTER BAYIT. TeV
Fax: 02-563-9345-

YEHIN MOSHE, EXQUISITELY reno-
vated unique townhouse, terrace, gar--

den,-, view dr:03ndflfoning near.pariang,
MONTEFIORE REALTL Tel. 02-625-
2on;

“

GIVAT MORDECHAI, 25 rooms, ground
floor, buiUirHi rights, needs woilc SHIR-
AN EXCLUSVE through HABITAT. Tel.

02-561-1222.

BAKA, GREBi & QUIET. 5. St^ du-
plex * garden, needs renovation. ULY
LEWrr. Td 02563-9339.

GIVAT ORANIM, EXCELLENT location,

quiet street, 4.5, convenient floor. Ex-
clusive to AMBASSADOR. Td. 02-561-
8101.

BAKA. OLD ARAB, with unique charac-
ter, 5 rooms, higli ceilings, ground floor,

access to beauiifui garden. Tel. ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE 02-623-5595.

LiJXURIOUS HOME -300 sq. m. (3,300
sq. ft.) in very central, prestigtous area
of Jerusalem. Two levels - separate en-
trance and garden 'k>r each level. Suit-

able tor two iamflies - parents and child-

ren. Please respond to Umor, Fax. 03-
5re«i2

WANTED
AMERICAN COUPLE SEEKING mod-
em fumishad near center. August - Oc-
tober. TeL 03-5435519.

GIVAT ZE'EV, BEAUTIFUL villa, 210
sqjTL, high sttrodard. large garden, view.

Td. 02-^35066.

BAKA, VERDANT AND QUIET, duplex.

5, air conditioned + renovated ganten.
ULY LEWIT. Td. 02-563-9339.

MASORATI MOSHAV, NEAR Belt
Shemesh, plot + 30 dunam + rights for
area exparraion. $270,000. ANGLO SAX-
ON BETT SHEMESH. TeL 02591-0505.

LOCMCING FCm LUXURIOUS maftrseoL
4 room contract rental, near Kng David
Hotel TeL 02566-4969 After8 p.m.

DWELLINGS
Tel Avhr

HAPALMACH (NEAR THEATER), 3 •••

study, balconies, remodeled, move - in

condoon. vtow. Ti^ 02-5634877.

BEAUTIFUL, SUNNY, PENTHOUSE,
4.5 + terraces, promenade viewjerking.
Shiran exclusive through REvadim
REAL ESTATE. TbL 02-673-1362.

MEVASSERET SLOPES, COTTAG-
ES, 6 rooms with large garden. TeL 02-
62&4181.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

HAR NOF, EXCLUSIVE COTTAGE. 5-5.
machsaa luxurious finish, large garden,
terraces. TbL 02538-2471, 025825441.

HOLYLAND, LUXURIOUS COTTAGE,
new, 6 + basemenL 90 sq.m. terrace,
view, private garden. Exclusive to AM-
BA^DOR. TbL 02-5615101.

BETT GIL HAZAHAV, WoKSOn, 2, weD -

planned, qutot, pretty $160,003 Imme-
diate entra, exclusnre to KING DAVID
OWELUria TeL 026425363.

MiSHKANOT'MODITN FOR religious,
apartments 3A6 rooms. PossBte gar^
derL MISHAB. Tbl.Q252&41S1.0351&-
4831.

BEAUnFUL HOUDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long
term. DYNAML Tel. Q35438003,ibX
035435667.

CAPITAL 02679-4811, GERMAN COLO-
NY, 4, exquisfte spacious penthouse,
wonderful wew, must be seen.

NACHLAT - ZADOK, JERUSALEM, villa

+ room, luxurious, quiet, central. Imme-
diate. TeL 026725^.

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,
best prices. ShorVlong terra TbL OS-SSS*
8180.

GIVAT ORANIM (HAMA'APILIMl, 4.
beautiful. 1st floor, balconies, parkirn.
TAC. TeL 02563-1764.

CAPITAL 02-678-4911, TALPIOT, ex-
traordinary town house, 5, huge private
garden, quieL

NAHLAOi; 2 ROOMS, key money. TeL
02524-7257.

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN,: luxu-

JERUSALEM HEIGHTS, 2 rooms, luxu-

rious finish. From $233,000. Tel. 02524-
1444.

CAPITAL 02-6734911. GSttlAN COLO
NY. small Tbmpler house, 5 quiet lane,
secluded inner courtyard.

NAHALOT, FREE-STANDING, BRAND
new 1997 house, $380,000. Pax: AHS
0031-2S1-2S3505.

IV Studio apartments, long/short term.
Td. 05246^27. Fax; 0351^14.

JERUSALBM HEIGHTS. A few remain-
ing 3 room apartments for sale, luxuri-

ous finish. From 5340,000. TeL 02524-
1444.

CAPITAL 08-679-4911, CLOSE theater,

5, modern building. Shabbat eleva-
lor,underground parking.

NAHLAOT, NEW HOME, 4, 120 sq.ia,
immediaie, modem, 3 floors, 3 bath. Td.
053500573

FROM OWNER! STUDIO/ 2 ropms..
terms, fully equipped. TbLp52-4^

986a

(30NEN, 4 ROOMS, 2 bathrooms, bal-
conies, parking, vtow. Channa - SHIR-
AN EXCLUSI^ through HABITAT. Ibl.

CAPITAL 02579-4011, OLD Katamon,
4, (1 small), second floor, fully renovat-
ed, quiet iocation.

NAHLAOT, PENTHOUSE, 5 rooms,
brighL balconies. »eciai, YON HANIT
PROPERTIES. TbL 0^288-115, 02524-
DD/O.

MAOR HOUDAY APARTMSIT8 - fui-
ly lumished and eqtepp^ NearTd Avtv
beach. TbL 0350257^
Fax 035022710
E-Maifc maorJi^nelvisionjieLi

02561-1222.
FLAT FOR SALE, 5 rooms, Akm Shvut
Td. 02-993-1397102^1397.

NAYOT, 3.5, FULLY furnished, spa-
cious, 1st floor, iBige toraoe, $1003 AN-
GLO SAXON. TbL 02525-1161.

SEA-VIEWI FULLY FURNISHED,

-

beautteHyrernvated studios and apart-
ments. Short/long term. TbL 03504-
fUtRA

V
RKAI. l:S l AXK

MID-SUMMER DREAM HOMES
I • Charming ganlen apt. vvith really nice kitchen, fultya/c'd-S200,()00

• A-line vacation house near seashore for rent at S^(Vriiomhly
• Villa on plot of 6(X)+$q,m., 4 bdrms, 3 ba^, ianda^ed and ready for

occupancy at S650,(X}0

Pardes Hanruh/Karkur • Rentals Galore
' • New home, 3 bdrms. 2.5 baths, large living room for rerrt at ^50

• Nearly new house- 4 bdrms^ 2.5 baths, half^hinam plot

• Convenientlylocatednew3rmapt., lovely touchto, nice kitchen -$4(X)
• Brand new duplex apt. (4 rooms + gallery}, opposite park- $450

QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS * QUALITY
REAL ESTATE * QUALITY .

FLATS* QUALITY REAL
ESTATE * QUALITY FLATS *
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
.QUALITY FLATS* QUALITY
REAL ESTATE* QUALITY
FLATS* QUALITY REAL
ESTATE * QUALITY FLATS *
QUALITY REAL ESTATE *
QUAUTY FLATS * QUAUTY
REAL ESTATE * QUALITY
FLATS* QUAUTY REAL
ESTATE*QUAUTY FLATS*
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS

GHANA KRISTAL REALTY
rhE FIRST s FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA
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J

* In Baka, 4 lovely rooms + attic

: and sunny balcony
I'

* To let in Rehavia, beautiful office,

fully furnished, p^'ng, quiet

YVETTE RENASSIA, Member of Israel Real Estate Brokers “MALDAIST
ALL ABOUT THE REAL ESTATE MARKET IN CAESAREA -
Apartments: $130,000 -Cottage $245,000 -Villas from $450,000 I
Exclusive; NEW VILLA + Swimming pool 400/1 200 $780,000 “

QUAUTY REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY FLATS • QUAUTY

Just before Rosh Hashana
?

Hie Jerusalem Post '

^
will publish Special (TiarketinQ and adverti^ixi

supplements, devoted to real estate aW
investments in Israei. "v.-

^

The supplements will be pubfished in .the
International Edition

of September 8, 15 & 22 _ .

and in the daily paper on
'

October 1, erev Rosh Hashana' - ^

F(j^nx)relnfbiTTiationandtoad^
these supplements, please contact :

' W-
I Mt m comma

NEAR KIN® DAVID, 35. rooms;M

aliRS4.?Alfex^ real state.

^>iper Luxurio
Apartment

•• .1
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iw Avfv

TOURI6T9 BUSmsSMEhTsEAUTr
FOLV fumW)^ apartment +
ii^fihort tentt. liToa^S^iS • ”®‘

;ri ' rrjcij!ij =|.g
out fiimitura

ROOF^ARDEN. DIVIDED 150 $q.
fo,2noore. ApartaiantlMDUBNOV. Td
03-60M177.

SALES
EVEN YEHUDA, VILLA, 275 sq.m. -

txfli basement. 6 toons. 4 convaruent^
es. Private^ new housa. TeL 03-924'4fi^
050216-159.

NEW, LUXURJOUS'B room apartment.
. 5lli floor, targe balcony, amazing sea
view. •fel03-644-1 036.

private DELUXE 4 story house, 23
roonuLfuliy equipped, peqtar of Tel
av^,tbloa^^^seBO^ee^ir;

4. GROUND, QARDB4 (lidniL renovat-
ed. near ses^ quiet TeL 09-748-4665.
062201-784. -

APARTMENT, EUROPEAN TYPE,
near sea. centraL 53, supari. IN. 03624-
6333,03-623-3848.

AZOREI CHEN, LUXURIOUS, S + bak
cony, double pamno. country club. YAEL
REALTOR (hton). 'W..03-d42-e253.

KAPLAN ST., OPPOSITE Beit SoKOiOV,

2. 05 sq^ nt, lirst floor, also office. IN.
02-678^1,02648-0886.

KING DAVID TOWER
near the Dan Hotel

FOR SALE
Super Luxurious

Apartment
with or without conterrts

170 sq.m.
-I- 36 sg-m. balcony
Amazing seaview
Rexible occupancy
M-A.rJ Properties

Tol: 03-5616161 F.^x: 03-56287S7

DWELLINGS
3E
SALES

9 ROOM VILLA, 2 1/4 dunam. Moehav
Kidron. (or serious cxilyi tel 028582294:

REHOVOT, PRIME LOCATION. 4
bedrooms, 2 batlwooms, large Bvingroom,

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

TOURISTS! HERZUYA-PITUA^
fully furnished villas & apartments.

Shortterm. 1N. 03S042444.

CALLINGS
Sharon Area

houday rentals

IkAkkM

,'j. ^ FORSALE
King David Towei; hixiflious,

ISOsqjiLSeaview
I Opera Tower, 1 50 sq.m. sea

view, luxurious

^ FORRENT
A- C^iefaTbwiei; luxurious Sroonu,

seaview
HwartnnSLn^ grm luxurious, 4 rooms, i
doorman, seaview 3
For more infomiaSon please calb

.•161 03-5242489 Fax. 02^231634

BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED APART-

e-fnflItpenUiouse@netvislorLneUL

DfHECT R10M OWNS - luxurious, fuHy

FOR TOURIST8H! BUSINESS peo-
plelll Tbi Avrv by the seafll Furnished
agrtnuni^fltudios. IbL 03-681-7^

MIQMLOT TOWERS, ^ST floor. 2
rooms, luxurious, doorman, doorman,

sea, quipped, private.

CAROL SIMW
NETiminLEsimE
10 David HametediSL

3rcN»ns,Gi^'lnisIm,
Netanya $175,000

*'BARUCH RAH-SsavisMr,3reoms
I

A-ffiirrAL-3roomseawew + balcony.
'

SWorno Haroelech St. Siw

VILLAS FOR RENT, Herziiya Pituah,
I^Shmaiyatiu. SHASHUAR IN. 09-
957-0878.

NETANYA
Nctanya'k Ijeadlog Beal Etfate
Ageatls <^crYO« the Uasest
selecdoa in toe best locauoos

for sale or rent

ANGLO-SAXON
33 D12ENGCFF 37.. NSTArvYi

TEL. 09-8616716
TEL. 09-8842908 J

HERZLIYA, TOWNHOUSE, 4 floors,
large besetnsnL immediate. TeL 03-979-

3118, 03972-1151, D5292&657.

m
RA’ANANA

RENTAL IMM.

SALE
' 4 room + si» balcany, cenW d town,

UUi^ 2nd floor + BL A red gem

5,5 room center o( town. ISO sqjn-, big

noinsL Mist Set »

BRAND NEW !

5 nnm peffiwuse, IK) sqj^ 2 bdeomes,

pM parents Slie +jeoiai

FOR DETAILS
6 room cottaDB, brand new, Kiryal Gantoi,

2SQfl85,peac9Mandprivde S680JQ0^

li'l'G;0‘SA\0i'i Tel, OP-7744333 ml

SHL LI GARl V
RKAL ESTATE

flOir-SkdiibrlwJNbnBiilB $1^
flSir-HaiSmBB^WGN! From$600

/Bir-CiibgB^6ioins.UiqiBB ^-$1,800

M££-ltodMR,5iraB.caM $37IMm

ate-ClllMBL6MBBt6BSMBdWiW<^

_s -

BA'ANANA
• Yctoda HMevy, for Immediaie renul

.

3 bedroom couase on|y$2200
* H«w eottsee ibc tale In Wse Ra'anana,
6iOQcre + basenwni.a/c: oiily S60(M)0Q
9bi Agnon St. A rooms + balcMy. ak
and many sKtras $285,000

- 5 roomjBirim apartSKnt idr iimnedair
renul, 71^m. garden onlySIlOO

1 70 .Ahuza, Ra'anana • Tel.; 0'^-‘TJ.37i'T

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

SERVICES

teeps 0. sea 1ironl (Danker).

ibLi SU!16738.
Hiishana. Can

II’WtJ
llw.

^NTRAL, CARMEL 3 rooms, air con>
diiioner, parlly furnished, sea view. 4
stairs. Td. 04-839G384.

HAOERA, beautiful SUN-RLLED
penthouse. 3 bedroom, 2 baih, m brand
new project, wonderful sea view, across

inwiediale. aaaf price. Tel.

ffi-5^4&44 (eve.),.or

SERVICES
Pan Region

EDUCATION

QiffTowers
NETANYA

HERZUYA-PITUAH, NEW HOUSE On
J*Jgg6 + basemsnL S8M0. TeL 09-

HERZUYA-PITUAH, VILLA, 5, com-

Immediate, seaside, 3 2 bams,
bslcon);. In the Oeeanus Hotel, Katzi^
Long term. 09-9599862. 059423-
644, 0M9961-50 (GerSn^

tw-ws-

PBIVATB HOUSE, 12 rooms + pailc-
fa^jwig term. Tel. 09957-2266. 059

Baruch Ram SL
Ihe QOjy private

apartment
development on
Netanya's cliff-tops!

y Only 18 units for

I

sale in StE^ One!
y Sea >^ew from eyeiy

apartment!
Exclusive agent:

NETANYA REAL ESTATE
10 Datvid Hamelech St.

09^^0677. 09-8844544

CARMEL HOTEL- EXCLUSIVE minl-
penthouse. fabulous sea view,
S260.000. NETANYA REAL ESTATE.
IbL 09884-6544.

CARMEL HOTEL. EXCLUSIVE mlnh
penthouse, fabulous seaview.
S260.000. NETANYA REAL ESTATE.
Ibi. 09884-6544.

Caesarea Villa for Rent
Bderiy couple, abroad tor treabnent,

AueustwcUd lei their

BisviUlcintly fumlslisd,

superbly equipped viu.
with sMBeOent daNy on a lestrfciBd

tenancy, ai a Iraeilon or Ks pinperwaiuft
lo bimaculofe coupla.

Beoieitii ganlen and poW. double £
Weoevonlc garage, recently bdH in s
Clusiere, adjoining the godeeme. t

Particulars fFoni Anita or Bebera

aCHRON YA'ACOV - SPACIOUS. COUh-
tiy-style private home. FuDy invesmd +
views. CTTACOLTD. IhL 04^7-1275.

DWELLINGS
Blat and South~
RENTALS

~

ARAD, a, quNity tatehen. new windows,
security door, elevator, furnished, Sep-
tember. TeL 07-9995040.

SALES/RENTALS
suite club HOTEL Eilat, sleeps 5
P^le, from July 13-20. Tet. 03-606-

ARAD - BEAUTIFUL VILLA. 6, luxuri-
ous, 200 sq.m.. immediate. l&L 07-997-
1234, Q7-9»-7337. 059332-234.

ARAD, BY DEAD Sea. 2. central, sdar,
Immedate, 4th roof. TN. 07-997-1056.

Modi'in Regfon

RENTALS
~

Hi^KMONAM, NEW VILLA, 300 sq.ra
-i- clos^ immediate. HA0A5SAH RE-
ALTY. 1W. 02-651 -8548.

SALES
MISHKANOT MODilN, FOR religious,
cottages. 5.5 moms. MlSHAB. TiL 02-
6^181,03-516-4631.

REALTY
Tel Aviv

RENTALS
20 MINUTES PROM Tel Aviv, large-
Templar house. 3 stories + garden,
swimming pool . From 15.&97T MEOI-
TERRAP^AN REAL ESTATE. Tel. 03-
5194056.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXCELLair JOBOPPORTUNmES! For
Au pairs, domestic heto, childcare and
care givers tor eiderw. Great condtdons.
High salary. live-m/ouL country wide.
IbL 096896767, 052691-034.

RA'ANANA. METAPELET FOR 2 wort-
dertui chttdiw * baby. Ltve-in possiWo.
TeL 059697-729.

STAR AU-PAIR INTERNATIONAL,
seeks 2 South Alrican au-pan. Ltvs-in,

S800 + bonus. We are the leave
the rest TeL 059452-002, 03-8291195.

GENERAL
WANTED A HIGHLY experienced II-

nanctal manager.-Jhe Europe system of
book-ke^g, Eiiglish. Russian re^jirad.
work and stay with farnHy in Mosc^, BL
o^aptwiobesenc Post Box 18150, Post
code; 61181, TM Aviv.

Jerusalem

GENERAL
TOUR OPERATOR. INCOMING, with ex-
ggence, for full time job. TeL 02-679

HOUSEHOLD HELP
WANTED NANNY, 6 momings. TbI. 02-
561-1S12. 02-5693783 04S).

A9RAIR

ELDERLY GENTLEMAN SEEKS Eng-
Bsh ooQldng male tor household help. 5
hours daiy. Tel. 096292091 ffLS.j

HOUSEKEEPER,
cleaning and'cooki

LIVE-IN

REALTY

CLASSIFIEDS

CALL: I

TbIAviv 03-<k39^

Jerusalem 02-531-51(44

With yoiircredit cardnomber

FAX:
TfelAviv 03-«3^4>277

Jerusalem 02-538-8408

HER^YA PITU^, 810 m . nMo
housa (or renovating. $845,000. OLI-
VIA. IW. 099593815. 059449532.

HERZUYA-PITUAH. VILLA. 6
rooms, 2,000 sq. m. plot, * swimming
POOL TeL 096596204.

HER^IYA-MTUAM, NEW VILLA,
near theses 8 rooms on 112 dunam, +
basemenL TEL 099699204.. 09959
0349.

HERWYA-PrrUACH - BARGAIN - 7
rooms, 2 bathrooms. Prime location.

SSSOJXXL OREN & DUNSKV. TbL 09
957-3096.

NETANYA - POLEG

liS Ahj;.! St., E!i-iv
= 09-7.--S2323 pt Tel: 03-74^-!S7D

HERZUYA PrrUAH , KFAR Shmatys-
hu, for sale/rent, luxurious villa. Long
term, imm^ate. TeL 09-954-0994,
050-839128L

^09-8354294. 050-573173J

NETANYA, TCHERNECHOVSKY. 3,
' us. 2nd floor, elevator, 3 baleo-

RA'ANANA. LEV HAPARK. lovely

Dutch roads, 4.5, 130 m., garden 70 m.,

$340J)00. 191052660657:

UNIQUE CAUFORNIAN STYLE
home. Remsz Str^ Hendf^. 200600
sq.m. 1bL09fi5982S6.

Duplex Penthouse & Roof
2 floors, 6 rooms, Bft,

4 unit building

Tel: 09-7604908

UNIQUE. BEAUrmJL, ACHI Dakar SL,
Ra’anana, 7 rooms, 220/875 sq. m.,

S690.000. IbL 097604343.

10 DUNAM, ATTRACTIVE price, Ge-
dara (Tzomet BUu). no immediate bufld-

1?9 I*’ 36a, Rishpon.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

INVESTMENTS
2 ROOM APARTMENTS In Jerusalem
Heights, high rstum. from S2^000. Tel
09fe4-1444.

INVESTMENT
ART GALLERY IN hotel seeks invest-
mert pennar tor interesting art projects.

TeL 0K-294-8Q2.

CHANGE 1 MILLiON $ into 2 rrEBon S
in one year. Bank guarantee. TeL 052-
665-^ 04-837-ffi».

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

INVESTMENT

OPPORTUnffTY OF A Bfdtime. trinimal
investmenL Independent distributor.

IM. 02-534-4238. 0962^72.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

BUS. PREMISES

OFHCE - MAPU - 50 9q.m. + shi

Itehuda best placa TeL 095246S
5293648.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Sharon Area

PARTNERSHIP

VACANCY CENTRAL RA'ANANA, ex-
dusii^ successful dental practice. Part-

ners^ basis. 1^ 09771-3106.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Haifa and North

BUS PREMISES

E8TABUSHED BUSINESS SELUNG
health and natural products - central

CarmeL 1bL04-8^133.

METAPELET, EXPERIENCED, REFER-
ENCES, 4 month baby. My horne or
yours. Tel. 026397712.

URGENTLY REQUIAeD: FIUPINA care-
giver, live-ln / out, visa provided. TbI.

02622-3044.
.

W^EdTrEUCUOUS girl to Uve-in
with couple and 4-month-old twins in

Bait El, from banning July lo mkkAu-
gusL Full room and board + salary. T^
09997-3491 (1^.

OFFICE STAFF
ASSISTANT TO SECRETARY, English
2-6 PJ4. TeL Darkle 026256397.

BUSMESS CON^UING FIRM is look

GB4ERAL OFFK£ WORK, lultoait tiine.

organized, independent, working He-
brew. Word/Excel e^qjerienced. Tel. 02-
629148a

HEBREW - ENGLISH EXECUTIVE sac-
reiaty, fuB-time. cotnputerwise. reH^ous
orgsmzation. Fax resume. TeL 02-652-
15^

HEBREW /B4GLI^ CCMPUT^ 19
erate^^wrtion for 3 momhs. Ibl. 02-

SECRETARY/RA.
fcN the Jerusalem office

of a (^amic,
U.S., Jewi^ tederation.

FulMime position.

Fluent Engtish/Hebrew

computer literacy and office

management experience
i

essential.

Competitive salary and
benefits tor the right person.

Please fax your resume to

Natan Goian, (02) 625-4674.

For more d^ils,
call(02) 620-2035. §

SALES P^SONNEL
HOTEL SOUVEMR SHOP seeks flDveri-

enced salesperson, -i- Isngjages, aged
5(K shift work. IbL 02-6521^34.

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don’t have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET CLASSlflEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

Q ForTwoweeks
One Month

Two Month

Three Months

Six Months

S13USDoUara/NlS45

S25US Oonars/NIS88

S45 US Ooilafs/NIS 158

S70 US Dollars/NIS 245

$130 US Do8ats/NIS456

List category and sub-category.

r-i EliaSliim .

«J. Intelligent Computer Security
'—

^

jnfMnpiinnal
IwiriBr in Tirfomatjcn Security and Safety on the iMemet based in Haifa,

isseeking;
^

Weh/bternet Marketing Coordmator
Fax this {qric tn US 8e Canada, 212-599-4743

In Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or place yow ad diiedly on our wdb she at httpVArwwLjposLcoJi

iSoperiorintepeison^
(witha

Business/Maifcti^

Stitmgoganization/coOT&gt^g^

Credit Card i

Exp. date

ref No

e-mail addre

RENOVATING
BATHTUB ENAMELING! (ZE’EV'S
bsittub^, renewal, repNr, enaneflng, &
bathtub coverings withoui removing t9
ina Guaranteed. 1^ 177-O226i0i.

ASSISTANTTO THE PUBLISHER
The Publisher ofThe Jerusalem Post

j

is looking for an assistant,

to replace a departiiig, long-time staffmember.

liust be bilingual (Hebrew/English); computer
literate (Word, latenet); courteous; e^erienced

in office procedures;
and prepared to work long hours.

Interest injournalism. - a Hew'dAr? asset.

Please reply, enclosing current resume, to:

The Jerusal^ Post - "Assistant to the Publisher"
P.O. Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

^ or via Fax. 02^38-7802.

International Fashion Chain

seeks
for stores in Jerusalem and RamatAviv

Store

Manaffers/Zbfaziageresses
Fashion shop management experience
Prepared for intensive work and long
hours
Command ofRngKsh (Spanish, an asset)
Personable, fashionable appearance

Salesmen/women
^ung, dynamic peoplewho love fhshion
Personable
Prepared to work shifts, part or full
time

I Experience, an advantage
I Salary -i- incentives I

Full discretion assured
fe on inieroUw, please eontaet:
2697 CAnat) or 09-9S9>2797 (Lea)

im
Belgium

France

Greece

Cyprus

Mexico

Portugal

Spain

U.SA.

Israel

Two Positions Available in Government Ministry;

1) Administrative Assistant - Part-time

- Ruent Hebrew and English

- University degree required

- Knowledge of Windows and Word preferred
- Prior work experience essential

2) Typistrnranslator - FutMime
Qualifications:

- Mother-tongue English, excellent knowledge of Hebrew
- Knowledge of Windows and Word essential

- Good English writing skills an asset

- University degree an asset

Good conditions, friendlywork environment

Please fax resumes to 02-670-8714 by

Wednesday, July 16.

Coopers
&L^rand

I

Kesselman Coopers

I I & Kesselman & L^rand

forourlntenialjonalTaxDeparlmei^

CPA / Attorney
with exceUent English - writing skills

Kease send lesume to: P.O.B0X 452, 'Kl Ariv orhx to: 03-564-8556

fbrpositi(Hi 620

- Confideotiality GnaranlBed -

CV:

Contact Dov Shai

2 Feinstein St.

Tel A\1v 96123

An important real estate company, which is

buflding thousands of units, requires a

Secretary
The ideal candidate will have perfect command

of English and Hebrew, word-processing
(preferably Word) and be veiy numerate.
C2U- an advantage. Good references.

P.O.B. 34246, jrerusalexn 91341 ,

Fax. 02-533-0548
d9!MI

Required

Experienced Metapelet for children

halftime (live-m), loog period

Place ofwork: Jemklon, Lartgoage spoken: Hebrew

Goori condft(on$

INTERN WANTED
The Jerusalem Fosfs Internet Edition is seeking an
energetic intem. Knowledge of Internet programs

required. Suitable for student. Involves morning work.

CaU 02-531-5620 or fax CV to 02-531-5622; ^
email CV to derek@post.Goil I
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TOURISTS FROM THAILAND
In a bid to promote tonrism fhnn Thafland, tour operatm:Huzi Amiel and JNF ofEkdal EUran Eesar host Bankok travd agents

Oratip Homlets, i^it, and Narierut ^mtong at a tree planting cerancM^ yestm'day in theAmkl F<K«st. cjoe Mticoin)

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

TRANSLATORS
WANTED TRANSLATOR FOR a small
book (rom Polish, German, or French
Into English. TeL 02-663-0045.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

AU PAIR FOR eUerty woman and chUd-
len. Good conditions. $700 per month.
TW. 03-687-8106.

GENERAL
KOTEAN SPEAKBtS WANTED for per-

manent (Ob in Ramat Gan! High sataryl

CalMi^ a 03-S7S-B255.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HOUSEKEEPER, 5 DAYS a week +
ironir^ 1bL 0SS35-1037, 052-543^1.

LOVING AU PAIR, for baby, light

housework, llve-in, referencee, good
cooditioos.TeL03«)2-2284.

METAPELET, 5 DAYS. 9 hours a day.
(or 4 month old baby. 03-578-10&I,
0SZ-0iSSe9.

SEEKING HOUSEKEEPER/METAPE-
LET, UVE-IN, lor family a in Tel Aviv.

Hebrew/Engliah speaking. ibL 03-648>
4719. 05(KSie-860.

SOUTHAFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael tmsed, requires many South Afr^
can/other ^s, itve-ki au paire country-
wide. Top conditions * h^h salary.
Wonderful job opportunities. Tal. 0341^
0423l

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, (rtend-

liest famlRes. best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. CaB hfil-

ma, Tel. (D3) 9G5-9937.

AU PAIR FOR baby twins * references.

Tel. 03-6990370.

FAMILY WTTH 2 children looking tor Au
Pair (F), llve-ln, excellent condition for

suitable. Herz^ Pituah. TeL 03-695-
0793.052-732-2^

HOUSEKEEPER, FULL TM^ tar e«sl-
lent women, reterencea. FuMime. MTw-
imum Hebrew. Ibl. 02-676-0261 (after

19:00).

UVEJN AUPMR, CLEAMNG, baby + 3.
separate living, possible couple. Tel.
03-634-0262.

METAPELET + LIGHT housework, Eng-
lish mother tongue. 12:30 - 18:00. Rec-
ommendations.m 03-641-2796.

METAPELET. PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Uve-in / iive-out. Good
conditioos. ieL(»637-1036.

SEEKING ENGLISH-SPEAKING AU
PAIR. For children. ' Uve-in. Tel. 03-
641-0374.

SEEKING EXCELLENT HOUSEKEEP-
ER, references, fuil-time.minimum
knowledge Hebrew. TeL 03^750261
^Heriolbo).

URGENT, AU PAIR, UVE-IN. Pleasant
sweet chidren. TbL 03e49-0117,

OFRCE STAFF
PART TIME IN an import Office in Tbl

Aviv (about 20 hours a week). Some
evening work. Native English roeaker
with arithmatIcaJ skills some HebiewL
Noii-smoker. TbL 03-517-1686. Fax 03-
517-1687.

SECRETARY A SALESPERSON - EN&
USH, Hebrew, Mi tkne; Secretory - part

lima TW. 03581-6088, 03-683riB7».

SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER
TONGUE, typing, computer, resume by
fax: 03-644-0249, or by maB POB 6116
Tel Aviv 61060

TECHNICAL CLERK FOR a high tech
company In the Peiah Tikvan area.
Mancie inventory of doctronlc compon-
ents; maintain technical library; work
position requires on the job training:

flex-time/pmt time possible. Fax. 02-
672-0253, e-mail: ipgnetvisionjieLiL

BOOKNSPER/ACCOUNTANT/
PART-TIME - FOR European businea^
man, ac&ve in israeL imist be experienced
in cheekina payab^ bank statements,

good Engo^. Send resume to: PO Box
§5^7, Ramat Aviv Gimmel, Tel Aviv
61653.

FOR EXPORTCOMMNY
MTEMVIV

EXPERIENCED

SECREIARf
GOODKNOIIIlfilGEOF

HVEDffSAWffle9HQll8Dtfy

FOR COMMERCIAL COMPANY,
MOSHAV Zafaria, secretary, English/
French (no Hebr^. 1W. 034o(>-71i^

RISHON LEZION AEROSPACE Compa-
ny secretary. English mother tongue,

computer $1^ m 03-951-3333.

SECRETARY FOR VARIB) Office work
+ Hebrew + WORD 6. IM. 03-674-7870.

SECRETARY/PART-TIME - FOR Eu-
ropean businessman active in Israel. PURCHASE/SALES I

Soohs a good, organized individual, good
English, computer, typing, some book-
keoilrn a phis. Send resume to: PO Box
65337. Ramat AvW Gimmel. Tel Aviv

Hallfa and North

OFRCE STAFF
BOOKKEEPER, COMPUTER RELI-

SECRETARY FOR IMPORT agency, fun

time. Hebrew + EnoTish mother tongue
leveLFaxCV to (S^1-1691. TeL U3-

ABLE, 10 years expsriertce. wants
ehaUanging positen. 04-862-64<n,
050-2^».

561-2896. COMPUTER PROGRAMMER. BOOK-
SECRETARY, YOUNG. ENGLISH/ He-
brew, wrfling + WORD lor Fmandal + In-

vestment. Excellent conditions. TeL

KEEPING, marketing experience,
wants employment. Tel. 04-625-466,
060453^,^04-564-0424.

03-575-OSe6. PURCHASE/SALES
TEACHERS General

ENGLISH TEACHER REQUIRED for

language school in Tel Avhr. TbI. 050- LOANS
242D86. LOANS, AGAINST COLLATERAL, gold.

WONDBIFUL, CREATIVE TEACHER to

teach English to young chDdren in Kin-

ewelry, expensive watches 5 dia-
monds. Also purchase. Tel. 03-510-
6769.

!

Jerusalem
Dmi Realon

OFRCE STAFF FOR SALE
BROWN LEATHBI FURMTURE, car-

pet. double bed etc. Tel. 025335436.TYPIST, ENfUJSH SPEAKING. Word 6,

fuli time. 5 davs. Rishon La-
Zion. IM. (AMva) 034654350. COMPUTER, PACKARD BELL orlgL

Rosh Ha'ayil based import company
reqidres

full-time, En^sh-language a

Secretary/Asstetant to r
Managing Dlractor 9

Computer sfflis and knowledge of

Hebrew essential.

Apply with CV to Colin at

Fax. 03-902-Q25& Please mark
application 'Secretary.*

hertz 2,000 NIS. 7U.@%5327.

GB1LTE FISH, DO4T-Y0URSELF with

agllcatesse^ fresh, no skin, no bones
ground mixture. Tel. 02-561-1488 (day).

TelAax 02-667-0908.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS; GOLD A black
antique charxMler. 360 NIS: wall lamp
360 NIS. large de^ many others. Tel.

02-661-1746.

nUhwl ImoI—

1

Rash based import company
r^lres full-tiiiie,

Eriglish-language

Tel Aviv

FOR SALE
Service/Marketing Assistant

Computer sidlls and knowledge a
o( Hebrew essential. »

Apply with CV to Colin at §
Fax. 03^02-0255. Please mark^

application "Sdes."

ALMOST NEW, DOUBLE bed. Finnish

wood, serta mattress. Tel- 03-623-8975
(NS).

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
AMCOR RB7IIGERAT0R, AEG washer
and drier. Seaty queen size mattress.
TeL 03528-1549, 0^510-1099 ext 234.

1
SITUATIONS VACANT PERSONALS 1

Staron Area Outside Israel

HOUSEHOLD HELP PERSONAL

AU • PAIR, UVE-OUT, NEWGOFIN. 3& 5
years oU, 8d)0 - 20:00 4^ housewoiK rsf-

erences necessary, Herziiya. Tel. 09-
956-7807.

Ur^en^ Seeldn^
CaiC'Clver

Filipina with resident permit

to care for elderty woman In

TeiAvfv

03^695'3489

old male: S' 8*, 160 b, good
ig, easy^nft lethed chiroprecttB'

IwBh 2 young daughters, home-body,
caring, secure future, beautiful oowitiy
estate. Seeks; young, petito, Jewisn
lady aged- 21^, beaudM IrsUe and
out A tot to offer the right woman who is

Wnd and gentla. Send recent photo and
sell-desorkMve tatter to:

P.a Box 7fo, GtenwiU. NY 1 2738, USA

VEHICLES
General

SEEKING RELIABLE, IMMACULATE,
cleaner oooMng, pleasant and honest
(daDy). $900 -I- eiM IbL 03-54»a558.

OFFICE STAFF

M • TECH RA'ANANA RRM seeks sales
admlnlstraior. part time, Wlndows/Word,
mother tongue English. Tel. 09-741-
9661.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP

UVE-m HOME a chMcare. Au Pair or
housekeeper. Long term. Good refer-

ences. IbLOS^^I (NS).

SITUATIONS WANTED

CAR RENTALS
CASTLES BEST PRICES - Al over Is-

raeli AU types ol cars - from oom-
in family vacation.

11,03^-4454.

GENERAL

Ammim
QUAIJIYNEWftUSEDCARS
TAXFBEE&UNBESTBTCIED,
Buying • Sellxog • 'Xkadizig • Lessiiig
9Gdeb(dingS5'&Bs - Coonttyiride Swioe

Is PnBDart^RttBDaEt*Oiir Soedsitr

PASSPORT

General

GENERAL
FEMALE PROFESSIONAL TAILOR,
horn China. 34, hiteresied in work In Is-

rael tor 2 years +, possbie (flffiaient wortt
Tbl/Fax: aaB-621-64e«0291.
E-Mab shangaiguniveLsasn

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

1995 NISSAN MAXIMA OX. 30,000 kin,
safe and luxurious. TeL 02-666-0967, e-
mall: plro@Merjie(.IL

- HYUNDAI LANTRA GU kontoOh
late condUon, aU extras, great deal TeL
0S974-1266. 052-«2-43d.

AUDI 80, 1995, 5500 km., many extras,
$16,500.m 03-960G132.

GOLF CONVERTIBLE 1,6 GLI, 1986,
bargain, $3,500, TeL (050) 288-888.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, dim
& tourists. Tel. 09-965-5521, 050-
251863.

UNRESTRICTED

TEACHERS
VOYAGER -LE 4WD, 1995. First hand,
excellent condition -t- extras. TeL 03-
9235661 (NS).

OUAUFIED TEACHER FOR English/

German Is seeking employmant In schooL
Ibl. 03567-1727.

1 VEHICLES
1

Jerusalem

1

SITUATIONS WANTED | PASSPORT
Halid and North CHEAPEST, PASSPORT-PASSPORT,

SHIPPING, repurchasing, selling select-

ed duty-free, problems? 1MVIDKX4. TeL
02-6430234.OFFICE STAFF

BOOKKEEPER, COMPUTER RELI-
ABLE,- 10 years expertence. wants
challeriging position. TeL 04-862-5466,

HYUNDAI ACCENT 1.6 L5. 1995, au-

tomaiic, 5 doors, i year guarantee. ibL

(02)6734268.
0S0-2SO24.

UNRESTRICTED
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER. BOOK-
KEEPING, marketing experience,
wants ernploymenL TeT. 04^25-456.
050^253^.^04-8640424.

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/

trade. Auto Deal. Tomer Dolan, TN. 02-

6737876:05(^367-192.

SUBARU LEGACY, 1800 automatic,
1992, auto-lock, aieclil^windows.
alarm. Td.06S-2B8317(dBya).

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
BUYING * SELJJNG TAX free ears,
trade in , lam sdectlon. Cafin. Td.052-
42SG27,0a^42«1?.

UedaOnd Mv Shnrjmi«m tor aU
to arsjMtomdn nd «»—

L2
ton. * ISM Chardw 'fato .E9, dHd.

a (rata Mm. d! ntn MJOO ton. ' 1U7
nywxmnitom (nS. srou rd. * lar
HPieaini HEm dr Oddaenr,
laajxB m. ' laas wn^ js>>. u a
onGtaw^ sijiain * lariessAM z-aoQ,

aajaoo at • ibm pontiac Rm st sun w. *

lasi M01CCP6S aoE, bniD.d sxno ' laas
tSUS) w, *attn Md fedriM, B cerdiaiK.
dBbOWm.* last MSSAWBtatW.lndto M/ll ln.1

^taimsuni

MUST SELL, 1993 Mercedes 190E,
loaded. $12,000. 1993 Mercedes
230CE $21,000. loaded. 50% saving
Colin. TeL 09-7424517, D62-423G327.

SEAT CORDOBA, PASSPORT to
passporL 1.6, oriosiai owner, 6,000 Km.
New, Keren or EuTreL 09-771-8804, 052-

687572.

VEHICLES
Haifa and North

PASSPORT
FIAT BRAVA, ‘97, automatic, metalUc
grey. 4000 ton., air bags,. BBS brakes.
TeL 044292974.

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN |ERL SAIFM!

FOR SALE IN lERUSALEM:

TaDMii btaerJaunlemThedre}:

4 im. aptwbi dMug araA idto^
viewtoTlKabc,flDii9Hwn

$358^009

Redim
gHootob ftoiii Hoot

.«dr$28»,M»
GerannColoBjr:

» sm. atody, tpadiaa, view to Ttotre,

$M6,0M
French MD (itosrHebrew Univenit)^

hixsriois7rni.«

iieii4bdassB,j

Tzmeret HalMl (French HilO:

5nm. wtti faigewnc^ i^weto erenKe,

$339,098

Rehava (KindWsborih

4 rm. qpt, $Hcnis, dsretoi; dt)rview

$48AOOO

ey ANGLO-SAXON
ft.-'iii E.V.: />goru.v

f 02-625-rc* ::

:

i

Tqipw
Reqdirs

Some of tf)e adver-
tj^ents appearing

f\h< our papers eie
typeset * outside . TTie

When such an
advertisement arrives

just before, the
publication deadline,
esp^alty v^n it is

provided in the'^fonm
of afilm, it IS drfficuft

for Us to correct any
spiling .mistakes that

may appear.

While vra make eim
dftod tO'dorre^'^ such'
errors, we. must ask
our - reacfers-

induqerk» for those
occasions when this

is not possible;

The
Advertising

DeparUnent

'IL.

Fatchett takes swipe

at Palestinians
BvDOWmSDAVIS

LONDON - British Foreign

Office Minister Derek Fatchett

took an nncharacteristic^Iy

sharp swipe at the Palestinians

this week.

Speaking at the conference of

the British Society for Middle

Eastern Studies m Oxford - ins

first major Middle East policy

speech since Labor swept to

power two months ago — Faich^
hinted that the new Labor admin-

istration woold pc^ tough qo^~
lioos to the Palestinian Authority

on issues ofhuman rights and fis-

cal probity.

He noted that the joy he

encountered as an observer at the

Palestinian Authority elections

had now largely evaporated —
“and not just because of ^taeli

actions.**

He acknowledged that *^there is

not, and never been, a truly

democratic liberation move-

ment,” snti ssid “the FLO is in

die mifkOe of the difficult transi-

tion between liberation move-

ment and government

Nevertheless, the new British

government will not hesitate to

raise legitimate questions which

have arisen about some aspects

of its behavior,'* including finan-

cial acconntabili^ and actions of

the secnri^ authmities.

He also castigated Israel for its

perceived foot-dragging in

implementing elements of the

interim agreemeot. for closure of

the territories and for eccmomic

measures tiiat affected the

Palestinians.

The HarHoma construction, be

said, **bFOught home vividly to

me the dei^ of tiie Palestinian

sense humiliati<m.^ However,

he added, “on the other side,

there is a deep and ^nine
Israeli concern for security, for

their state, and for their liv^”

Fatchett ^d that Britain

would stress the pea^ {uocess

when it assumes tiie pr^tdeocy

of the European Union in

January,.it would work in cd<^-
ation, not competition, widi die

US.
Whatever form of Phlestiman

entity emerges, he said, it must

be politically, economically, and

logistically viable.

.

On the current impaisse, he

offered blunt advice to both

ades: “The Israelis mast stop

building and oAot actions, aimed

ax preempting the final -status

and the Palestimans most

provide die securiQr codpesatim

which is their plain d^-"

Dutch to investigate

Jewish ownership of

Nazi-plundered art

AMSTERDAM (AP) - The
Dutch government will investi-

gate whether thousands of state-

owned art works that were once

Nazi plunder actnally belong to

Jewish families.

The probe will focus on 3,700
paintings, including works by
Claude^-Monet, Vincent van
Gogh, Rembrandt and Rubens,

that were looted by Nazi soldiers

during their \ifoild War n occu-

pation of the Netherlands.

The investigatic^ announced
earlier tins we^ is in response
to concerns over unclaimed
assets of Dutch victims of the

HolottusL
thipk many were owned

by Jewish funnies,** I^chael van
\^sseo van Vsen, spokesman for

the Culture Ministry, said

Ihesday. *Tt’s clear die Jewish

community wants more informa-

tion on these paintings.*

Thft painttog^ware returned to

the Netherlands after the war, bat

not claimed, said Van Wissen van

Veen, adding they eventually

beiaiDe state proper^ and are on

(fisfday in Dutch museums.
More dian 7S pescent of Dutch

Jews - more fhan 100,(XX> people

- perilled in the Holocaust In

some cases, victims* descendants

were too young to malm claims

following the war; in others,

there were simply no survivors

left

**Theie was no reastm to launch

an investigation before,” van
Wissen van Veen said. “There

were no claims.** He declined to

estimate the value of die paint-

ings.

The investigation, to be
launched diis fi^ foUows recent

media reports spotli^ting linger-

ing confusion overfoe owner^p
of tte paintings as weU as p^
sure £n^ the Je^fish^cftmmimiQL:

The Hague-based Center for

lufonnatioa and Docamentation

on Israel still receives .letteis

every day fiom peojde asltiqg

how they can recover i^daiiy

deposited in bimks and insiiiaoce

companies by family meiubers

who died in Nazi, drafo'canqis,

accmding to the center's darecuu;'

Ronni Naftaniel.

*^o one diou^t aboat <da£in-

ing these assets immediately

af^ the war,** said NafiahieL “It.

was absolutely too pado^'.'^

Renewed global publicly outer

unclaimed assets of Holocaust
victims in the p^t yea^ lus

sparited new disf^sicHis in tiie

NeteMlands.
Earlier this year, the Finance

Ministry set up a cmnimssioo to

track down Dutch goldldotedhy
the .Nazis and bdieved to be
stashed in Swiss baidLS, while

anotiier is tracing, undlaimed
assetsiu Dutch- ba^s^uKLinspr-

'

anCe companies.

KAREEM
Coiitmiaed ftom Page 1

But for Kaxeem AbdnI-Jabbar tbeie was a connec-

tion, one that went back 52 years to the day
Buchenwald was liberated. So on his first visit to

Israel yesterday Abdul-Jabbar asked to meet with
Rabbi ^Tsrael Meir Lao.

An old fiunily friend of Abdul-Jabbar’s, one
Leonard Smith known as Smitty, had been a member
of the aD'Black 76lst Thnk Battalion that was the

first of the American troops to enter Buchenwald on
April 11, 1945. Smit^ remembeied Lao, who at

seven was tee youngest survivor of Budieiiwald, and
told Abdul-Jabbar teat if be ever came to Israel he
riiould send his r^axds to Lau.

“My father was not allowed to fight in World War
n because of segregation and bigotry,” said Abdul-'

Jaltear. “But wh^ te felt and wl^ be wanted to do
was done by a good fijencf of his who has a connec-
tiOD to Rabbi Lau, and I just wanted to complete tee

circle, and let Rabbi Lm know teat we s^ femlc

about him, and we’re still gmad ofwhat we did. even
tbou^ my dad was not able te be actively iuv^ved,
his sacrifice allowed others to get the job dme.
*T know everyboify appreciates that, but to bear it

first hand leaDy bel^ so tiiat’s why I canw to meet
with Rabbi Lau.”
Lau thanked the fornier basketeaU star for all that

bad been done by people like Smit^ in libwuing tee
coDcentiatioa camp, telling him how “the first black
face 1 saw in my life was in an Ai^can uniform in

itee broken gates of Buchenwald.”
Lau shared other memories of the liberalioB with

Abdul-Jabbar, recounting a story that Abdul-JabW
ta^ heard from Smitiy,a^t how Lau wasshown off

to the German peojde fiom the nearby tows of
Weimar as an example of the Holocaust •

.

“The American liberators had invited all the dvil-

ian people, mainly elderly people, fiom Wbimar to

Buchenwald, which is a five-minute walk, to tibow

them the honors of the concentradon cam^i. There
were three American soldiers sitt^ in ajeep, two of
them were black soldiers,and I was in tem'jM^ as tee

youn^st'survivor- 1 was very spoilt byte^ vote
chocolates and chewing gum.
*Thea ooe of the black soldiers took nte eite bote

shoes in one hand - like a great basketball {dayer tak-

ing the ball — and lifted me up in the air and teowed^
me for two to three uaxnutes oo tiie je^ to all tee

~

Wjrimar people, tee GmmaDs: 'Look at teis dn^
This is die enemy of Nari Gemaany? Agamst whom
did you go to war? Wbo was mctaiigaTmg ybnr exm-
tence?T^ is war? Hus is tee enemy?’
“And I was IportrayeiQ, as the youngest suivivqi;tee

model of the umocent *eneniy,’ of tte Nra .Soeudist

Party. This picture I can never forget becaure I was
very proud — 1 was on exhibition for die first time:”
Lea presen^ Abdul-Jabbar wite a clock inscribed

in Hrinew with the words, “One can acquire his place
in eternity in one momenL” Lau. said teat tee Ubera-
tcffs eam^ teeir places in teat moinftint **wben te^
were ready to sacrifice teemsdves to save our lives.

'

They ate now privileged te have a share in teisw^d
and tee world to come, because teey..ac^iixed ibi«

privilege in that momeiit wbeo teey ssved out lives.”

NICE GUYS
Oontkaied from Page 9

Moda'i jokes, “He only went to
law school because be was jealous
of me. 1 had three d^rees and be
wanted three as weO.”

It was during teat timp. that be
meL courted, and married Judy
Nir-Moses, wbo was riready
nationally known as the widow ^
Amiram Nir, the journalist turned
political ^viser wbo was
involved in the Iran-Cantra affiiir

,

and perished in a plane crash
undm' mysterious dicumstanoes in

Central America. Tbday, be lives

with Sbalom-Nrr-bfoses, her chil-

dren from her previous marnagi*
and teeir two chOdreo - they are
expecting a tiiird - in Ramat flan

As a fieshman Knesset memhar
in 1992, Shalom ma^ a be^e
for his areas of expertise: he
quickly rose to the cbairmanriiip
of tbe Energy Conuaittee and the
capital maikets subcommittee of
tee Finance Committee, an<i

became a member of tiie State
Control Committee. He has held
two positions which would endear
him to female and maift con-
stituents respectively: on the
CoDunittee on the Status of
Women and the Lobby for Soccer
in Israel.

Most agree that jiis real passion
IS ecraomics. M(x!a’i notes tiiat

de^te the fact that he rama fiom
what can be called a disadvan-
taged background, he is a ^ >vng

advocate of c^ien marirets and fiee
trade.” His deep interest in eco-
nomic issues and passion forc^-
talism is what be riiares with
Netanyahu,

Id the militaiy be only lyached
the rank of sergeant, so his name
does not immediatelyjump to mmti
for a Defense b^mstry porition.
But Shalom says this is inelevant
Teople have to understand tiiat

in many countries in the worid the
defense minister is a civilian.
Also, tee finance mini.toter is not
necessarily an economist— loctic at
Dan Meridor and Avraham Stmhar
[tiie prevfous Likud and Labor
finance ministers] - and die health
minister is

.
not necessarily a doc-

tor

^

*1 think I'can.^make a cootribu-
tim not So much in

but in the civilian ones, such as
budgetary - matters. Defense
Mnister Yitriiak Mbrdechai. has
welcomed me and said he believes
1 can help in fields he not
p6ih^ fonte oiough rimi*. to deal
with.”

In die Finance Committee he
fought to keep the budget tmder
controL but tbe new deputy miais-
ter cannot prcHnise he wDl agree to
cuts in the defense budget
He is {Repai^ to say, however

“A finance minister will teD you
tiiat you have to look at it fiom a
national point of riew and tire

minute he gives to one rninistiy he
is taking away a piece of the cake
fix»n anoteer.

"X)f course there are many
dal needs m the Defense Mmi«ny

tiiat are vital fbrtiie security'ttftbe ^
State. I hope to look at tire rihia-
tioQ with an open ntind and open
eyes. I also h<^ however, that

tee Finance MSnis^ win be ^m-
pathetic, too, so we. can -sdve -

some.
,
of tbe {irobloms iin the

defensebodgeL”' . •

-Not mx^ of an upibar isexj^
ed ovu the

:
potent=cmrffict of

interen of a &puty mhnster .m:^^
lied to a part owner 'of the cooi^:
tiy*s laxg^ newspqicr* Yediot
AharoooL ^thou^' SbdOmrNir-
Mos»

. is not involve in tiie

iaqier's d^-today editorial deci- .

riens:' ,•

.

' “The late- Geish^; Schock^-:
who was titeedhof.lnd piibliriiQr

of Ha'areiz, hiiDsetf the
Kness^” hme^pri' Bcanzifflan,

'

editor of SeitinA S^‘a mag-
arine about preikv etei^ “So i
don't • teink that.]..iteisl sitiiiatioo

shonU raise too
Now tto SbafoBd^ inoyed up a

feagne, poEticri.Qbs^ere.wiB be
watching the djnnracs .betwedi
him_ and. his.' foo^^ m die.-

• priinarie^wIteiB^to have drift-

ad- ill d^^
.HaneglH,-jde^iie.;a. ro
during' the Baf-On.'A£^, .ha$
stayed as
oppe^ to Lfiritet,- wlrei&'bm
ly tite ^oote

'Asked how,lteferisaboi$^^^
itiS a govCTnjimnt has
Modergooe sevU ok^'Shaloi
aomicls confid^ani^
let's saywew^
we want
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Kareem center of attention in
capital Sti^tbaU toui^
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Don’t invite Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar and the Chicago Bulls’
Dennis Rodman to the sarnf
party.

Castiiig a giant’s dadow wiar-
evex he went ami addhig aootber
town to the capital's landscape, the
fonner Los Angeles Laters cemer
aodBasfcedtall HaO ttfFamerniade
it id)undandy. dear yestenlay jnst
wto.ldbd.cx person an NBA rde
model 'dwinld be, befoie stepping
oot.on aBa£ra Square court to diow
youdgsosrs some the fimdame^
tab" that earned him six champi-
onships during his Ulostrioos

.careec'.-
' bbbar is in Israd to proDxrte die
1997 Adidas Streetball Qtaiiwigt.

was ^poDStted locally by die
Jenisalem Munkdpality.

*1 think fwidi] Demds Rodman
it’s really a shame, it’s imftxumate
that he gets as mnch attention as he
does,” Abdul-Jabbar smd with
obvious disdain for the

One.
’1 dunk tiua's die wrong side of

the coin, so to speak, in terms of
showing our young people how to
behave, and what to aspire ca”
Rodman wasn’t the only NBA

pbyertocome in fix’criticism fiom
the 2.18-meier-ial] Ab^-Jabban
Asted about die current crop of
yo^ NBA playes not known for
being paiticiilaiiy gracious or dedi-

cated to die gpwiA /Uidni-Jabbar

sd± ^Tbe new players are only a
refiectiou of life in America.
Scholarship and disdpline and
other vahies lilto that am reafly suf-

fering. America’s become a much
more vulgar place, and it’s reflect-

ed .in everythmg yon see diat's

Amencan.
AoMricaa basketball pbyos are

dwwnig a lack of disc^l^ and
that’s^ a synqaom of vriiat's

going on.”

Mbbbed by well-wishers as he
walked thioii^ the Ci^ HaH cool-

ie car ducked lus bead to get into

an elevator, Abdul-Jabbar also

made it c1^ who he dtinks die

NBA's good guys are, includidg .

SPORTS
in brief

French solo topples (h'pollini

LA CHATRE, France (Reuters)— Frenchman alain 'Vhsseur
broke (xevious leader Mano Cipollini’s grip cxi the Ibur de
France with a solo victory over 147 fcms yMtenby.
He finished 2:32 clear of Australian leamirate Stuart O’Grady

and third-placed Italian Marco Anunghi after the 26 1 .5 fans fifth

leg from Chamonnay.
Vhsseur takes over the yellow jersey of Tour leader with an

advantage of 2:17 over Cipollini with Gentian Erik Zabel, 2:19 in
arrears.

Britain's Qins Boardman who held the lead for a day b fourth,
2:54 behind teammate "Vasseax who at one point led the race by
.17:45.

FcKiner WOlsh intenialioiial Allchure
Cardiff (Reuters) — Former Welsh intemarinni^i suiker Ivor

AUchurch has died at his Swansea home, 67.
^Ichurch made 6S appearmices for Wales between 1951 and

1966. scoring 23 goals.

AUchurch, who played for Newcastle United, Cardiff Qiy and
Swansea Tbwn, died on Wednesday night, a Welsh Football
Association spokesman said.

He made 694 league appearances, scorii^ 2Sl goa i^ ,

Moto-crass, remote contrel rating fbr the
Mt^mv Cinaion oearLod wSl touxxrow hold a mouxcycling

moco-cross competition with die oompetiiois atiemptiDg to traveise
an obstacle course.

Ihe mosbav will also host a competition for retnxe control endni-
riasts who can bring their cars, boats and aircraft to race.

Entry fee for spectators is NIS 25. while participation in die
remote control competition costs NIS 49. Post Sports Staff

I

ADVICEFKOM TIRE MASTER — Kareem Abdul-Jabbar supervises the youth ofJerusalem in a game ofstreet basketball at Safra
Square yesterday. (isaacH«ri)

Michae] Jordan and Gram Hill,

'‘Certainly not every NBA {^yer
should be a role model," Abdul-
Jabbar said. ‘liDt there are some
who ^isoluiely fit die bilL I think

that Gram Hill is absolutely a role

model in every way you can im^-
ine. Fte’s brig^ he’s articulate,

he’s good-lot&ng, he {days die

piano- what else could you want?”
Abdul-Jabbar, who appeared

tired after a long which
arrived at 4 a.m. yesterday mom-
mg, caDed Michael Jorto *‘tiie

playeron die best team. As&
as die best ever, that’s somedung
for peocde to argue about over their

bar.”

Abdul-Jabbar said Jmdan’s '^per-

sonality and his ab£tities transcend

basketball. He’s such an outstand-

ing adilete and an excrilent human
bemg that he's inspired people all

over the world and made the game
more popular. So 1 think he’s been
an asset to the game, and he’s cer-

tainly responrible fot increasing

the popularity of the game around
the worid.”

After deftly demonstrating his

trademark skyhook along with
odier. basketiiw fundamentals to

the hundreds of fans gadiered at

Safta Square, the gepde giant, clad

in an Adidas hat, shirt, sweat pants

and sneakers, told them that in his

oftinion, the besi-evm NBA team,

“played between 1959 and 19^,
you can guess who diat was.” a

reference to BDl lUisseD’s Boston

Celtics, who wc» the NBA tide

each of tiic^e year&
Asked to name his all-time NBA

team by position, Abdul-Jabbar,

who scored a recmd 38387 poims
in his 20-year career, left himself
off the list with ctoracteristic mod-
esty.

Instead he {ticked Bill Russell

and Wilt Chamberlain at center -
whose games he said he studied as
a yontii - Oscar Robenson, Ma^c
Johnson, Jerry West and Jordan as

guards and Elgin Baylor,

Bird and Julius Erving as for-

wards.

The rix-time MVP said be would
“consider seriously any real offer to

do some coaching,” and seemed in

his eletnem putting a group of local

youdis through their paces on one
of 16 courts set up in Safe Sqi^
for the Streetb^ tournamenL
“Height is a wonderful diing, it’s a
gr^ advantage. You can’t teach

height,” be joked, “but it’s not
going to get you there on its owtl
You also ne^ agility and quick-

ness."

Adced later by youngsters how
the game has chang^, Abdul-
JabbOT smd feat “you don't see as

many intelligent teams” in the

NBA as you used to. Had be been
asked for any pointms by the
Lakers’ current center? Abdul-
Jabbar rolled his eyes knowing
and quipped: “ShaquiUe knows
everyfeing - be doesn't need me.”

English premier league

considers cutback
LONDON (Reuter) - &iglish

premier league officios are con-

sidering reducing fee top flij^t

competition from 20 clubs to 18,

newsp^rs repmied yestmday.

Premier lea^ cluef executive

Peter Leaver was quoted as say-

ing fee country's top sides may
also withdraw firom the League
Cop in a bid to improve
En^and’s standing in Europe.
“We may have to do both even-

tually,'* Lraver said after a meet-

ing of English clubs involved in

Europe this season.

Several premier league coaches

have blamed a congested domes-
tic fixture calendar on England’s
{)oor performances in European
club competition in recent years.

UEFA want England to have an
l8-tearo competitimi to fell in

line wife most of fee rest of
Europe. This would ^low for a
further expansion of the

Euro{)ean Cup, The Guardian
said.

UEFA was considering reduc-
ing fee number of Engjife clubs
allowed to compete in Europe if

the premier lea^e did not cut its

numbers by two, fee paper add^.

England plan Id, replace Ktmo: Deal

npwcbjmpf " onRadtfaKoweii - newspaper
Panathiiiaikos

LONjDON (Bsatay - &igfend have asked Auckland coach Graham
Henry to reitiai^ tiieir mesent trainer JackRowelL feeDaUy Mail report:

ed yesteatlay.

RoweU is cmiently in Sydney preparing England for feetr one-ofTIbst
against Anstraiia tontoirow.

“Graham Henry, fee driving fixoe bdiiod Auckland's status as undis-

pated wmid piovhicial chan^ions, is the man tiiey want to take com-
plete charge of En^and’s chaU«|ge fix' the next Wtxld Cup starting in

Carfeff in NovembOT, 1999,” fee Mml said.

In a statement issued yesterday, fee Rugby Football Union said no for-

mal discussions or decisioa would be tafcm nntil the ream returned feom
Ausualia.

But Rowell told feeEvening Standard: “X am aware of tiie approach to

Henry and that is all 1 am saying.” In a idevision intorview, Henry said:

*1 am not able to speak about these things. Tbey have asked one to keep

'feern confidential, so it’s a bit difficult r^y.T

Iraq sending athletes

to Lebanon despite ban

Olympics bidders coming to see

how the Maccabi^ does it

BAGHDAD (Rotter) - Iraq has
decided to send its athletes to

Lebanmi to take in fee Pan
Arab Games d^to a Lehanese
decisioa exchidmg Iraq fexn the

games, the offfrtial Iraqi News
Agency INA said CD Wednesday.

niie Iraqi Natimial Olympic
Committee has issued a statement

tioD will leave Ba^id^^riiig the

next few hours to paiticipato in fee

ei^fe Pan Arab Games,” INAsaid.
commitree^ headed by

Presidoit Saddam Hnssem’s eldest

son Uday, said it had obtained per-

fni«eiitn ftom Syife to aBow tire

Iraqi aibletBS to pass ferou^ its ter-

litoiy to the Lebanese bixdefs.

lit said^ afeleres would wait at

Lebanon’s borders for permissron

fioffl fee Ldxmese ansuxities to

allow feem to enter.

*•1116 Iraqi qiort delegaticai wul

leave for Lebmon via tire Syrian

temtoiy after obtainir^ official

pennisrion from the Syrian author-

ities to pass tiirwgh to X.ebanoa,

tire statement said.

Bin fbe Ira^ adiletes must gain

permission to enter Lebanon beftxe
they can ctmopete in the Pan Arab
Gantos whidt open in Berrut-

tomoRDw.
“What we hope and want is tiiat

the Lebanese side wffi grant visas

(to Iraqi athletes) to enter its teiri-

tocy,” it added.
meriiii has assailed the

Ldranese decaaon, saying it was
“unjust”.

Earlier, Lebancm came nnder
pressure fiom Gulf Arab states to

m^de Iraq ftom tiie games, and

sought to agree only a ^n^lic
Iraqi presence.

“Foreigo NOrnster Buis Boim
started feitiomatic coitacts wife

Saiufi Arriiia and Kuwait to

their ^rproval fix at least synrbdic

Iraqi participation in tiie games,” a

Lfhanesa cffidal said.

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and odier

oQ-rich GulfArab states bad threat-

ened to boycoa tire games if Iraq

participates.

WALTHAM, Mass. (AP) - If

Dino Radja plays in Europe as
expected. Bosum Cehrcs00^
Fitino {fears to retaro to tiie ftee-

agemnarket
Radja, tire 2.11-ineter forward

whose trade to Philadelphia last

moDth was nullified when he feDed

his physical, vras expected to agree

by this weekend to play fix

PanatirinarTmsAC in Greece.
Hie Celtics then would have about

$2B ndlfiaD, roughly half his salary

fix next season, to ^lend on a fine

agent, Pftino sail He’d lOoe anotiier

bigmsm.
On Mbod^, feey sigiied center

Traris Krngfef -'Mio pta^ last sea-

son fix the LosAng^ Laters, to a
seven-year, $22 million contract

Bat th^ h^ to renonnoe nine ftee

agents - incJuding Rick Fax and

ByHEWHEBCHAIT
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tilofy
Bom 360 athletes in

the first Games in 1932
to 5300 in the 15th efe-

tion which open on
Monday night in Ramat
Gan. the Maccabiah
has really arrived.

Proof of this is the visit

next week of officials

fiom the five cities bidding to host the 2004
Olympic Games - Cape Town, Rome, Athens,

Buenos Aires and Sto^olnL
Cashing in on the international nature of the

Maccabteh, the vfeitots vrill put -fixwaxd their

{rrepaiations and fecflities at a festive lun-

dreon, exphuning why tiieir chy should be
bonoi^ when die decision is down in

September this

Also capitali^g on the festivities is tire

Israel Postal Autiuxity which will present a

Mar^Cooloii.wiioni they wanted to new stamp in honor of the games on Monday
keq>-to fit Knight under the sala^ ' moniing at the Maccabim graves near

cap. M^’in. At this meeting of past and present.

They wouldn’t have had to do that

ifthe trade to the 76ers fix Qaience

Weatbea^xxm and hfidiael Cage
had gone fluou^ or if tii^ had

unloMledRai^ beftae Monday.

“It’s pro^esang,” Pitino said

\^fedaesday of ne^xiations to send

Radja to Greece. “We sixntid fa^
-witiim 12 to 72 hoi^’’

He qxfee after tire end oftire Cdtics'

fiw-day camp for ftee r^enis, ibcfe-

ies and a few veterans:

An agreement wife Paiiadiiiiaikos

iqxxtedly Mt a aoag, box Radja still

isexpected totign fbe team, the

Bosuxi Globe Fixated IKfefetesday.

Radja nussed moch of tire 1995-96

with an injury and all

but 25 games last seasoa He bad

aitioosc^ric knee surgeiy in

January.
' Radja led tire CeStics in scoring

and leboanfeng in 199S<96.

the Maccabiah flame wall be lit in fee frres-

ence of Communications Minister Limor
Livnat
Bezeq, one of fee main spmisors, has issued

a new telephone paycard to commemcxate the

Games. Already more fean half the 300,000
decorative cards, depicting a javelin thrower,

have been snap{i^ up.

Other sponsors chipping in with the Si 1 mil-

lion budget are Osem whose “Bamba baby” is

the Maccabiah masc^ Israel Electric

Corporation, Ku{>at Holim Maccabi, B AI,

Eldan, Cellcom, Dal Insurance, Sportoto,
Hypercol, and five maj<x bante, Leumi,
Hapoaliin, Disconnt, Mizxahi and First

Internatioi^

Six million dollars of fee budget have
raised by fee afeletes and competing countries,

$1,9(X) for each athlete.

’Ihe games also have their own website. See
ht^://«nvwjDaccabiw<Mid.ac^
Back to the athletes, the American delega-

tion has completed criss-crosang tiie country
as part of their cultural program before lesum-
ing intensive training. From Masada and tiie

Dead Sea (be 1 2-bus ctmvoy carrying 450 peo-
ple traversed the country via Jerusalem’s Old
City and Yad Vashem to the north where
Wsdnesday nightwas spent rieeping under the

stars at the KinneieL
Yesterday fee team lunched with US ambas-

sador Martin Indyk.

Among the Americans are the four-member
Kort femily from Atlanta, Georgia wife d^
Hilton, mom Phillippa and sons Anton and
Jonathan all cosqietiiig in tiie gamn.The male
family members are triathletes while Phillippa

is a swimmer.
Shawn Lipman will cany the US flag at fee

opening ceremony, the team announced yes-

terday.

Lipman was a member of the US rugby team
and a member of fee 1989 and 19^
Maccabiah rugby XVs.
Correction: Keiri Strug, fee US Olympic

gold-medal gymnast who arrives in Isi^l

today, will be at fee 7bl Aviv Center for

Performing Arts (the Opera House) tomonow
night at 8 jxm. For tickets to this and all sports

events, can (03) 6715932.

:iftpjioa:'<a8>WH
“

^
-f* h a

'•''v.'&V nfeaearwfil

hip -.zt ' idekoif on
?-'S Su'o.day

'APton6da»s
.-.ahead oS

X
'

'V
**• ' •- I<*.o»d’ay’s

Awgaaiiw ocrenioiiy.

obifipbfeiglm
.'dhddtiti itito two groeps.

Btede of last

Gteites^ 'winaa!s; . Sapfe' Aftia^

•Gaaada,^Xsnd and France.
- Qroi^ B inrittdes die silver

medal^iatiie i993<%uaes,tite

'US^ • togefeor '-with Britsun^

• Afgeitthrateid Australia. .

.
Hie two top finiriiers hi eacfe

groep-wii! aroraace.tp tbe“sesti-

Snals'-whOe fee tbiid- and
'foilttb^^be .-fisishexs in earii'

' gimp 'win off to decide

•The prelimiinaiy gaifies will be

.hdkl. at Wingate .Institute near

Itfoesnya-rei Sonday, Tbesday and

Mnext week while tiie

ranking omes, semi-finals and

'finals wffl be held at Heczliya

Mmiciapt Radium oin. Snoday.
Jt^ 20 and on Tuesday.July 22.

.'Die draw for. the prefenmazy
rcamds.ls:'

Sund^ 17d)0, Australia v.

Aigentina; 18:30, Britain- v. US:
2CnlO^ Israel -v. Cmarta; 21:30,

Sonfe Afiicav:Hranoe: * -

Thrafe^:. n;QQi Sooth Africa y.

Canada; 18:30, US v. Anstraiia;

20:00, Britain v. Aig^tiim;
21:00; X^nnoe V. IsaeL
Tfamsd^ 17H)0; Aigentina v.

US; 18:30, Isr^ y. Sooth Africa;

20:00 Fteace v. Canafe; 21:30,'

Briteia V. .^istraUa.

Biny to die games is free.

Vegas fans: One-year suspension not enou^ for Tystm
w _ r a« r^ttv “Boxine has leallv eone down.” aeam.

M^r League basebafl standings
(Na gaoMf scfaMinlcd for Wslncsdqr.)

LAS 'VEGAS (Reuter) - In the

•gaming pailors <rf Las

Mte was williDg to bet on Mike

^^'fbnner hesrvy^g^it cham-

had his boxing license

the comer fitim die Las V^as Gty
Hall where Tyson’s purtishment

was announced.

“He’s bad a Uttie bh too many

bruks, and taken too much advan-

tage of bis celebrity status.

pion had ms ooxmg ^ ^ him,
groked ^^^.(j^g^iobox-
tite floaxninim 10 percem o* ™ Mvers. a vacaooner

d*fi^,onTV.It'sdeme,iJagthe

when be bit said he believed lyson

ears in their otle bout a week and
. direction ever since

^Sit’sprattyienieo.;^ SiTS
Don King took over

Frese, who heard the « SmdineTVsoo’s career.
GoidenNaggetcaStno.justaroimd ^ niany people

telling him what to do. The D<m

King crowd is a bad influence,

said MyerSb

Boxing has really gone

A California visitor who gave his

name only as Richard also pointed

to Tyson’s character, evidently

referring to the ex-champion’s

rape conviction and subsequent

three-year prison term, among
other scrapes wife die law and

wife women.
“1( was kind ofa joke when his

lawyer said his conduct in the ring

had be^ exemplary. Well, his

ermduct as a human being basn’tl

That's why I won’t pay to see him

fighu”

Tyson may aj^ly for a new

li^-nse aftera year and the Nevada

State Athletics Commissioo would

then have to decide virbether to

reinstate him. ff it turnshim down.

the fighter would have to wait

another year before applying

agam.

Tbe year-long suqieasion could

tuni into a lifetime It is likely

to extend throngbout the US and

perhaps ar«md the world if his

par^ board does not allow him to

leave the country.

Maigaret Scon, who works at

the Gmden Nugget, said she was
disappointed in Tysm after seeing

the fi^t, and felt 'feat his bhes

were calculated. ”1 don’t think a
year is long enmigfa. He knew
what he was doing.”

Another casino employee,

Miguel Lenna, said: “Ifhe had the

power to knock him out, be should

have d(»e it. You dm’t need to do
that (bite).” He said be felt Tyson
^NXild Iteve been banned for a
specific period: Tnaybe two or

three years.”

Nation^ League
SaslDfvislon

Auaria
Ftorida

NewYoik
Monnaal
Philadelphia

Central Ofvislen
PMsbuigh
Houston

^ Louis

dndnnaii

west Division

SanPrancisco
LOSi

SanOiago

W
S7
50
4$
47
24

43
43
41
38
37

51
45
43
36

L
30
36
38
39
61

43
45
45
48
50

38
42
45
49

Pel
.655
.581

.558
547
582

500
.489

.477
442
.425

588
517
.488
.437

G8

6S
8»
93
32

1

2
5
63

83
13

American League
^Dhtsfam ^

BaNfmore
New York
OatiDit

Ibronio

Boston
Central EMvislan
Oeveland
Chicago
Kfahraukee
Kansas Cky
Miinesola
WastDMskm
Seattle
Anahean

(teUand

W
55
48
41
40
38

44
43
38
38
37

49
44
43
37

L
30
37
44
43
48

36
42
44
46
48

38
42
42
52

6BPet
.647
565 7
.482 14
.482 14
.442 17X

550
506
.470

.439

.435

563
512
506
.416

3»
6!£

9
9H

4V
5
13

SCOREBOARD
CRICKET * Draw ‘fbr the qoartepffnals of the NatWest lVo]fey

made ynterday: Glamorgan v Yorksitira Ifottii^lmmshira v
Derbydiire V Sussex Middksexv Warwickshire. Matches to be plaved
<mJuly29.

'

FA hands
Wright big
fine for

misconduct
LONDON (Reuter) - Arsenal’s

controversial striker Ian Wright
has been handed one of fee la^st
fines in English soccer hist^ for
misconduct on the field.

The Football Associatiem (FA)
fined fee England international

£15,(X)0 ($25,200) yesterday fix
much-publicized incidenis during
two matches gainst Blackburn
and Coventiy last April.

The incidents centred on
reniaifcs made by Wri^t to fee
referee after tiie Blackburn game
at Arsenal and on gestures to the
crowd at Coventiy.
Wright has been in tronble wife

tiie FA tiirou^iout his career.

In the past the striker has been
fined for spitting and making
obscene gesmie$ at fans. He has
dso been in trouble for verbal
attacks on officials several times.

Romariodnefor
beach soccertoum^
Brazilian soccer ace Romario

will inaugurate a beach soccer
touixiament at the Neveh Yam
restxt later this month.
Romario, a member of fee 1994

Worid Cup winning team vvill
'

open the two-aside event with his
{ormer against Israel national

'

.team players Haim Revivo and.'
ReuvenAtar. Post Sports Staff
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Officers to

Mordechai:

Release files

on Tze’elim
ByAWaO^SUUWAH

A group of former generals and
colonels have adced Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mbrdechai to

release IDFdocuments regarding the

actions of fniiier chief of general

staff Biud Barak during the

Tze'elin>‘2 accident in order to settle

die maner once and fta* all. Bxig.>

Gen. (les) Shaul

remove the heavy guilt that is cast on
him and requests ofhis own voiidm

that a commission of inquiiy be

fdrined - the government grant

his request”

^oU stud some ofdie 1 2 offioeTS*

including four former major-geocr-

ais, are members of die Council for

Peace and SecuriQT, but tfa£U tb^ had

sent their letter pnvately.

Ari^ Niger,

Gxvoli said diey

sent the letter a

few days ago,

before Stme
Comptroller
Miriam Ben-
Porat issued her

statement

is die lole

of the defense

minister tocome
to die defense of

afmmerduefof
general staff.

Justice Minister

Tzahi Hane^i
shouldn't be

using newspa-
per clippings as

a ba^ for accu-

sations gainst a
former chief of
genef^ staff,”

Givolisaid.

“The Defense

Ministiy should

release the E5F
diaries so that if

diene is some
uuthtoiheaccu-

sadons then the

justice minisier

can base them
on ihat_ If diere

is not, then

[ H a n e g b i ]

should his

accusations,”
GivoU said.

Monlediai calls

Qa^HlidaDS

attityacckfeiiis

fitih politics

' De^Bbsel«^BistK^^tEh^
•'Mi»dlschai:OaBed.Qa pc^'..

:

'I'idas aod .ilie poblic.as.a
' ii6^"-tO''€^se ihvtdvbig'
"

tihd paa^V mctdents
anayaecideiiis and tiidr

"'-’yielscds- lit : the debhte

'.-'IwnvbeB.-i&divuhiais ml .

. betweeB pc^irieal parries.
' h)lwdecimt stud, dratman^ ..

tdadrii^:^ isw of acci-
.

'

' .4^% tlid^iDF hanss tte"-.-'-'

'its doatansoders and!'
.

'-SSjjrai^'aai die. vi^BBs*

:/-|«ani^es^^..<fritoses 'pam
-de^. K "

..iJ 'llre.ddeosejBmisteraisolV
' cased dB-.^'.pc^ticat e!&-

'

"-'-meiits to .tbgeth^ tbi'"

'

;• SO^: atsT^’^-.

.-icoiBidaarieis as ar aatloiiadi-.'l

spokesman for

the Forum of
Battalion and
Brigade com-
manders, said

die giot^ is not

getting involved

with the

Tze'elim-2
affair

‘'We don’t qieak

about the army
and we don’t

touch anydimg
political.
Tze’elim is both

of these,” Niger

said.

Ihe matter con-

tinued to solicit

reactions,
including a call

by Maj.-Gen.

(res.) Qren
Shahor, who
recently retired

as die coordina-

tor for govCT-
ment activities

in the territories.

*They are Unk-

ing die IDF vridi

politics and drat

is very gr^e
and cauring

damage to the

stale of Israel.

We riiould halt

it” Shahor said.

WEATHER

Rtreeaet: party doudy to dear

ShAbab Ms^tecTfMnlures.

Find the Founders
Ibddy Kofldt yesterday visits ‘Tire Jerusalem Post’ to draw the wiEiiias ofthe *PostVFind rileFounders Ccmtest, as ^POst’ Prearient

and Publistier Norman Specter looks <m. BrianMann &om Lod won a Fr^idairewasherand diy^s^ Shirty D. Sugmtmi fromm
AvfvwonanA|KdloTlBdim200refi:igautor;andMaryAkDaBoorfiRMnPard^EatzwonaS(Biy21*indioolM’TV. CAridJmaoSmd^
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for military investigations
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Members of die Knesset Fareign

Affeijs and Defense Committee are

woricDig on a plan which would sep-

arate die IDFs operational inquiiy

into accidents from the investigation

by die Milit^ Prilice, and grant die

operational inquiries friD immunily.

Until now, statements collected by
the IDF during an inquiiy into an
accident could be used as evidenoe

in a trial. Tliis apparentiy detened

some soldiers from making fiiD

statements which could be inciimi-

Hanegbi said

yesterday that the govemment win
not fmm a conumsdoo of inquiiy

“I am very
much aware of the details of the

event and it should be totally

inm the affeir unless Barak requests removed from the public debate,”

it, because such a move ‘‘would be said Shahor, who acknowledged
interpreted as an attempt to cause yesteitlay he is considering join-

political harm to Ebud Barak.”

Howevo; he added, ifBarak feels

“tiiat this is die proper way to

ing either Meretz or die Labor
P^.
Irim conirUmted ta tMs report.

oatmg.

Under the formula being reached

by commitree chairman Uzi ijayfau

andMK Dedi Zucker (Merecz), who
chaiis the stfecommittee on lega-
tion, there would be two i^iries.

Statements gathered during the

opei^onal inquiiy wcrald' remain
privileged infcvmaiioiL At the end
of the inquiry, the outiine of the

findings be forwarded to the

Judge Advocate-General, who
would decide whether to older an

Angry Zurich Jews close

UBS bank account
MARR.YNHEIfflVmdnein

ZURICH - The latest Jewish conummior in
Switzeriand has closed its account at Union Bank of
Switzerland to protest what it deemed insenaiive
comments from bank executives and the sacking of a
securi^ guard who uncovered die shredding d[ old
documents, according tt> a Swiss Jevrish newspaper.
The Zurich community withdrew some 3 millioD

Swiss francs ($2m.) from its UBS account at the end of
Jime and will bank with rival Oedit Suisse, the news-
paper Judisdte Rundsdiau reported yesterday.

“We regret it on the one hai^ but on the other hand
we have some understanding for this,” a UBS
^xikesman told Judische Run£chau.
The spokesman described the incident as one of the

isolated cases in which UBS has lost clients because

of die controvert over Swiss banks’ handling of
Holocaust-era dormant accounts.

Werner Rmn, bead oif the Zurich Jewish communi-
ty, Isiaelitische Cultusgemeinde Zurich, cited the

case of UBS guard Christoph Meili's dismissal and
comments by the UBS piesideaL Robert Studer, as
the reasons behind the community’s decision to close

ihetracounL

“The UBS people expressed their regrets about cer-

tain incidents,” Rom told Judische Rundschau. ”I do
not know whether they regarded tin's as an excuse.”

Stbdei; who once dismissed the estimated Sfi* 10m.
in dormant UBS accounts as “peanuts,” also accused

Mrili on Swiss televirion of actuig for ulterior motives
when he took old documents out of UBS’s shredding
room and handed them over tt> Zurich Jewish leaders.

OD baby
critical

BjyjuinraEGEL

A 14-montii-old baby ftmn the

Jerusalem area was in critical cem-

dition at Hadassah-University

Hospital on ML Scopus yesterday

after his parents inadvertently

gave him nravy doses of Acamol
syrup to bring down his fever. Tbe
baby, weigfrbig 5.5 kg., suffered

liver fenure and iray iie^ a trans-

plant
Dr. Sergei Haitov, a pediatrician

at Hatfes^ said tbe b^’s parents

gave him three or four times the

normal dose of 'Ibva's paraceta-

mol s^p, not once but several

times. Th^ apparentiy did not

know the cmiect dose, which is

given (in small letters) in Hebrew
on the plastic bottle, and in

Hebrew, Arabic, and English on
die printed leaflet inside^ box.

The pediatrician noted that

many parents are not aware of the

fact that the fruit-flavored, non-

{mescription syrup - one of the

most frequently used medications

in the country - can cause ine-

versible liver damage if given in

too-higfa doses. While there are

medications to neutralize the

paracetamol - which causes bio-

chemical changes in the liver -

nothing can be done to repair the

vital organ once damage is done.

The Health Ministiy said yester-

day no one should t^ any med-
ication without first reading the

leafleL
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The Judge AdvocateGeoeral
would not be peimiaed to nrantion

specific su^)ects orqooe testimony.

On Wednesday, Landau and
Zucker met with bereaved parents.

-

They also are meeting wife IDF
connnanders.

On Monday, they are scheduled to

present tiie outiine of the plan to fee

General Staff during discussions oa
the status <xi mOitaiy investigations,

and fee {dan is to be lais^

in the Knesset commitlBe shtvtiy.

Zucker told Israel Radio the

arrangement would in^HOve the

IDFs atnlity to reach coodurioDS'

after an incident because it lednoes

the pressure on tbe officers

involv^ who o^it otiimwise be

scared th^ coold mwimmate tilBlll-

selves.
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because tiie mrin Objective is to

learn how to prevent an accident
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